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STATE OF IDAHO 
Knipe land Company, an Idaho Corporatjon, 
Plaintiff/Appellants, 
vs. _____________________ aM 
Rich~rd A" Robertson and Johnnie L. 
Robertson, husband and wife; and 
Robertson Kennels Inc.1, and Idaho Corporat"on 
Defendant/Respondents, 
vs. 
John Knipe, an individual, 
_~~~ ________ ~ ___ aM 
ThirdPq.rty Defepdant/ 
Appel Hot. 
Appealed from the District Court of the _T.!,.ChC!..lw" r....;:d'--__ _ 
Judicial District for the State of Idaho, in and 
for ____ Pa...;..Y,--,e,-t-ct...;..e __ -r-_ County 
H~tephen W. Drescher District Judge 
Nark Gestoo 
Attorney_ for Appellant_ 
RO bert I'Jet here] 1 
Attorney_ for RespoMent_ 
Filed this _____ day of ___________ , 20 _ 
________________ Clerk 
By _____________ Deputy 
, 
CAXTON PRINTERS, CALDWELL, IDAHO 168330 
v'dftt~J s 
! 
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IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 











RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 




RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 




JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
. Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. 
PICA IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 1 7t:IJ ~ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
DEREK A. PICA, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That Affiant is the attorney of record for Defendants in the above-entitled 
action and has personal knowledge of all facts set forth herein. 
2. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs 
First Set of Requests for Admission to Defendants served on Affiant on June 3, 2008. 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of 
Defendants' Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Admission to Defendants 
dated July 15,2008. 
4. That attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs 
Answers and Responses to Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories, Request for 
Production of Documents and Request for Admissions to Plaintiff. Only a portion of the 
documents are attached as Appendixes to Defendants' Memorandum in Support of 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment. 
Sl 
DATED this 31 day of December, 20 
DE 
-=-'---,.-_ day of December, 2008. 
Notary Publi 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My Commission expires: 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 2 Ie; 7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
\-'-
I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~ day of December, 2008, I caused a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be forwarded with all 
required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
/ 
Derek A. Pica 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 3 7~ 8 
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
1ennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@Stoel.com 
STOEL RNES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff , 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV OC 0807099 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET O:F 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO 
DEFENDANTS 
TO: DEFENDANTS RICHAlU> A. ROBERTSON, JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON AND 
ROBERTSON KENNELS t INC., AND THEm ATIORNEYS OF RECORD: 
Plaintiff Knipe Land Company ("Plaintiff") bereby requests that Defendants Richard A. 
Robertson and lolumie L. Robertson C" the Robertson5;~, Husband and Wife, and Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. (" Robertson Kennels") respond under oath. to the following First Set of Requests 
for Admission within thirty (30) days of seIVice, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 26 
PLAINTIFF'S FmST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANTS ~ 1 ! 
BDi_212809.3 0010!l08-oooo8 
EXHIBIT --A- I 
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and 36. If a proper answer is not made, each of the matters of which an admission is requested 
shall be deemed admittedpursU8nt to Idaho of Civil Procedure 36, 
DEFINITIONS 
1. As used herein, '·P1aintifr' refers to Plaintiff Knipe Land Companyand/or its 
agents or employees. 
2. As used herein, the tenn "Defendants" refers collectively to all Defendants Jl8lllcd 
herein. Defendrmts Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson are refeITed to as "the 
Robertsons. n Defendant Robertson Kennels} Inc. is referred to as "Robertson Kennels." 
3. "The 2005 Emplo)'lllent Agreement" is that document which is attached to 
Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibit A thereto. 
4. "The 2007 Employment Agreement' is that document which is attached to 
Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibit B thereto 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Admit that the Robertsons executed the 
2005 Employment Contract attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
BEQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that Robertson Kennel5 executed the 
2007 Employment Contract attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that all real property owned by 
Defendants in Payette County and Washington County, Idaho from February 6, 2007~ through 
January 28, 2008, was the subject, collectively, of the 2005 Employment Contr3.(;t an~ the 2007 
Employment Contract. 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANTS .. 2 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. ~: Admit that the tenns of both the 2005 and 
2007 Employment Con'traots attached hereto as Exhibits A and B had been extended to at least 
February 28, 2008. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that in February 2008, Defendants 
and Plaintiff expressly agreed to extend the effective terms of both the 2005 Employment 
Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract lUltil September 1. 2008. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that in 2006 parties named Harmon 
offered to purchase real property owned by the Robertsons and/or Robertson Kennels. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that the real property Hannon offered 
to buy in 2006 was the real property that was the subject of the 2005 Emploj'lIlent Contract. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that Hannon paid Defendants. or 
some of them. $35,000 with respect to the proposed purchase ofthe real property that was the 
subject of the 2005 Employment Contract. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that Harmon did not consummate the 
proposed purchase of real property from the RobertsoDS and/or Robertson Kennels. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that the Robertsons and/or Robertson 
Kennels kept the said $35,000 paid by Hannon. 
REQUEST FOR ADMIS~ION NO. 11: Admit that in 2007 a potential purchaser 
made an offer to purch~e real property owned by Defendants in Payette County, and 
Washington County Idaho. 
goUEST FOR AnlVlISSION ~O. 12: Admit that tbe real property that the 
potential purchaser referred to ill the preceding Request for Admission wished to purohase was. 
collectively. the subject of the 2005 Employment Contract and 2007 Employment Contract 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANTS - 3 
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REOI.i'EST FOR ADMISSiON NO. 13: Admit that the prospective purchaser 
referred to in the two preceding Requests for Admissions deposited or paid Defendants $450,000 
with respect to its proposed purchase ofDefendanls' real property. 
REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that the prospe<rtive purchaser 
referred to in the three preceding Requests for Admissions did not consummate its proposed 
purchase of Defendants' real property. 
BEQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that the Robertsons and/or Robertson 
Kennels retained the said $450,000 paid by the prospective purchaser referred to in the four 
preceding Requests for Admissions, less $22,500 conveyed to Plaintiff. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that the said $450,000 deposited or 
paid by the prospective purchaser refened to in the five preceding Requests for Admissions 
would have been applied 1:0 the total pwchase price of Defendants' rcal property had the said 
prospective purchaser's proposed purchase of that real property been consummated. 
DATED: June J., 2008. 
STOEL RlVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Pl.AlNTIFFtS FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FORADMlSSION TO DEFENDANTS - 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that r have served a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET 
OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANTS on the following, in the matter 
indicated below on this L day of JWle, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336~4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
[ ...-)Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
[ ] Via Hand Delivery 
[ ] ViaEmail 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST S:&T OF REQUESTS FOR Al)MISSION TO DEFENDANTS - 5 
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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 











RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 





Case No. CV 2008-682 
DEFENDANTS'RESPONSES 
TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
TO DEFENDANTS 
COMES NOW, Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, 
husband and wife; and Robertson Kennels, Inc., an Idaho Corporation and responds to 
Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Admission to Defendants as follows: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Admit that the Robertsons executed the 
2005 Employment Contract attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.1: There is no Exhibit A attached to the 
Requests for Admission. If Exhibit A is the same document as the September 1,2005 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
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Employment Contract attached to Plaintiff s Complaint, then Defendants Richard A. 
Robertson an~ Johnnie L. Robertson admit they executed the same. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO; 2: Admit that Robertson Kennels executed 
the 2007 Employment contract attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.2: There is no Exhibit B attached to the 
Requests for Admission. If Exhibit B is the same document as the February 6, 2007 
Employment Contract attached to Plaintiffs Complaint, then Defendant, Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. admits executing the same. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that all real property owned by 
Defendants in Payette County and Washington County, Idaho from February 6,2007, 
through January 28, 2008, was the subject, collectively, ofthe 2005 Employment 
Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.3: DENY. The 2005 Employment contract 
and the 2007 Employment Contract attached to Plaintiffs Complaint as Exhibits A and B 
respectively, fail to contain a legal description of the property owned by Defendants, 
Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
as is required by Idaho Code § 54-2050(1)(b). As such, it is impossible to determine 
what real property or portion thereof Plaintiff intended to sell on behalf of Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that the terms of both the 2005 
and 2007 Employment Contracts attached hereto as Exhibits A and B had been extended 
to at least February 28, 2008. 
RESP'ONSE TO REQUEST NO.4: DENY. Both the 2005 Employment 
Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract attached as Exhibits A and B respectively to 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
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Plaintiffs Complaint by their specific terms required the renewal portion of the contract 
to be signed by each respective party for a renewal to occur. This did not happen. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that in February 2008, 
Defendants and Plaintiff expressly agreed to extend the effective terms of both the 2005 
Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract until September 1, 2008. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.5: DENY. See Response to Request for 
Admission No.4. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that in 2006 parties named 
Harmon offered to purchase real property owned by the Robertsons and/or Robertson 
Kennels. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.6: Admit that Harmons offered to purchase 
real property owned by Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson. 
Deny the remainder of Request for Admission No.6. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that the real property Harmon 
offered to buy in 2006 was the real property that was the subject of the 2005 Employment 
Contract. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.7: DENY. See Response to Request for 
Admission No.3. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that Harmon paid Defendants, or 
some of them, $35,000 with respect to the proposed purchase of the real property that 
was the subject of the 2005 Employment Contract. 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.8: Admit that Harmons paid Defendants 
Richard A. Robertson and JolInnie L. Robertson a non-refundable earnest money in the 
amount of$35,000.00. Deny the remainder of Request for Admission No.8. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that Harmon did not 
consummate the proposed purchase of real property from the Robertsons and/or 
Robertson Kennels. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.9: Admit that Harmon did not complete the 
proposed purchase of real property from Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 
L. Robertson. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that the Robertsons and/or 
Robertson Kennels kept the said $35,000 paid by Harmon. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 10: Admit that Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson retained $35,000.00 that was paid into a realtor's 
trust account by Harmons pursuant to the terms of a Purchase and Sale Agreement 
entered by Harmons and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson 
and subsequently distributed to Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. 
Robertson with the expressed consent of Plaintiff and its broker, John Knipe. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that in 2007 a potential 
purchaser made an offer to purchase real property owned by Defendants in Payette 
County, and Washington County Idaho. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 11: Admit that a potential third party 
purchaser made three (3) separate offers to purchase three (3) separate parcels of real 
property. Two (2) of the parcels are owned by Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and 
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Johnnie L. Robertson located in the county of Payette. One (1) parcel is owned by 
Defendant, Robertson kennels, Inc., that is located in both the county of Payette and the 
county of Washington. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the real property that the 
potential purchaser referred to in the preceding Request for Admission wished to 
purchase was, collectively, the subject of the 2005 Employment Contract and 2007 
Employment Contract. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 12: DENY. See Response to Request for 
Admission No.3. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that the prospective purchaser 
referred to in the two preceding Requests for Admissions deposited or paid Defendants 
$450,000 with respect to its proposed purchase of Defendants' real property. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 13: OBJECT as being a compound question 
and therefore, deny the same. Both Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. 
Robertson and Robertson kennels, Inc., admit that prospective third party purchasers 
deposited $450,000.00 into a trust account controlled by Plaintiff and its broker, John 
Knipe, pursuant to the terms of three (3) respective Purchase and Sale Agreements. Of 
those funds, all but $22,500.00 was distributed to Defendants pursuant to the terms of the 
Purchase and :Sale Agreements. John Knipe tortiously converted $22,500.00 ofthe funds 
for his own use, despite the terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreements that John Knipe 
personally signed on behalf of Plaintiff. 
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REQUEST FOR ADIVTJSSION NO. 14: Admit that the prospective purchaser 
referred to in the three preceding Requests for Admissions did not consummate its 
proposed purchase of Defendants' real property. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 14: Admit prospective third party purchaser 
did not consummate its proposed purchase of real property which was the subject of three 
(3) separate Purchase Agreements from either Defendant, Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc., respectively. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Ad.mit that the Robertsons and/or 
Robertson Kennels retained the said $450,000 paid by the prospective purchaser referred 
to in the four preceding Requests for Admissions, less $22,500 conveyed to Plaintiff. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 15: See Response to Request for Admission 
No. 13. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that the said $450,000 deposited 
or paid by the prospective purchaser referred to in the five preceding Requests for 
Admissions would have been applied to the total purchase price of Defendants' real 
property had the said prospective Purchaser's proposed purchase of that real property 
been consummated. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 16: OBJECT as being a compound question. 
Defendants admit pursuant to the terms of the three (3) respective Purchase and Sale 
Agreements entered into with prospective third party purchaser that a total of 
$450,000.00 paid by prospective third party purchaser into a trust account controlled by 
Plaintiff would have been applied to its proposed purchase of the two (2) parcels owned 
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by Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, and the one (1) parcel 
owned by Defendant, Robertson Ken.l1els, Inc. 
:TIl \J"V t,... '1 
DATED this ~ day of..luuo, 2008. w{~ 
Derek A. Pica '- " 
Attorney for Defendants 
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RICHARD A. ROBERTSON, being firi?{l!dl1d.y')fWom upon oath, deposes and says: 
That he is one of the Defendant in this action, has read the above Defendant's 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Admissions to Defendants, knows the 
contents thereof and believes the same to be true and correct and in accordance with his 
desire. 
DATED this 1£1 day of;:Jik?td:!: ,2008. 
~ 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON 
Defendant 
• Q ,l,h \ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thIS cD day of s ) u. 0 e , 2008. 
Go ~--'l)" 
' ...... .... J .. <.0............, 
NOTARY PWIJC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at: r .... - lco P I. .0 
My Commission Expires: I \ l QUl 2:> 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the IS'" nJay of July, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANTS to be forwarded with all required charges 
prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
/ 
Derek A. Pica 
(/--
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 




RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND 
RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST 
SET OF INTERROGATORIES, 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS AND REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company ("KLC") by and through its attorneys 
of record, Stoel Rives LLP, and hereby submits the following answers and responses to 
Defendants' First Set ofInterrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for 
Admission, propounded July 24, 2008. 
o ORIGINAL 
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ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.1: IDENTIFY YOURSELF. Identify yourself fully by 
giving your name, age, date of birth, residence address, business address, and occupation. If 
married, give the name of your spouse and date of marriage, and if divorced, give the name(s) of 
your former spouse(s) and the date(s) of divorce. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff is an Idaho corporation engaged in brokering and 
representing the sellers and buyers of agricultural and commercial real estate. Its principal place 
of business is at 860 Beacon St., Boise, Idaho 83706. The remainder ofthis Interrogatory is not 
germane to this Plaintiff. 
INTERROGATORY NO.2: WITNESSES. State the name, age, address, telephone 
number, occupation, and place of employment of every person having knowledge of any facts 
pertaining to the above-entitled lawsuit. With regard to each witness, state the substance of the 
facts to which you expect the witness totestify. 
ANSWER: As of the date hereof, Plaintiff believes that the following 
individuals have knowledge of facts pertinent to this lawsuit. The addresses provided for each 
individual are the latest which Plaintiff has knowledge of but may not, in some cases, be current. 
John Knipe 
c/o Stoel Rives LLP 




c/o Stoel Rives, LLP 
Diane Knipe 
c/o Stoel Rives, LLP 
Rowena Strain 
Knipe Land Company 
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2217 Airport Road 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
c/o Stoel Rives LLP 
Sarah Klotthor 
Knipe Land Company 
c/o Stoel Rives 
Amy Bishop 
First American Title Company of Idaho 
9465 W. Emerald, Ste. 206 
Boise, ID 83704 
Mark Norem 
116 W. 2nd Avenue 
PO Box 1285 
Big Timber, MT 59011 
(406) 932-4606 
Johnnie Robertson 
c/o Derek Pica 
Richard Robertson 








P.O. Box 1180 
Eagle,ID 83616 
Sheila Harmon 
P.O. Box 1180 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Cindy Crane 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company, LLC 
666 Grande A venue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
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William Fehrman 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company, LLC 
666 Grande Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
Ro bert Maynard 
Perkins Coie 
251 E. Front St., Ste 400 
Boise,ID 83702 
In addition, see those individuals whose identity may be gleaned from the documents 
produced by the parties in discovery or who are referred to at the deposition of Richard 
Robertson on August 25, 2008. 
INTERROGATORY NO.3: EXPERT WITNESSES. Separately identify each person 
whom you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this action and state the subject matter on 
which such expert witness is expected to testify, the substance of the facts to which such expert 
witness is expected to testify, and the substance of the opinions to which such expert is expected 
to testify. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff has yet to determine those experts expected to testify in this 
matter. 
INTERROGATORY NO.4: DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. Do you intend to 
introduce any documentary evidence at the trial of this matter? If so, describe each document or 
exhibit you intend to introduce. 
ANSWER: Yes, but Plaintiff has yet to determine what documentary evidence it 
will offer evidence at the trial of this matter. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: COMMUNICATIONS. State whether or not you intend 
to rely upon any communications by either party. If you answer is in the affirmative, state the 
following: 
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a) the date of the communication; 
b) the place of the communication; 
c) the name, address, and telephone number of each person present at the 
time of the communication; and 
d) the substance of the communication. 
ANSWER: Since all of Plaintiff's dealings with Defendants concerning the 
listing, marketing and potential sale of Defendants' real property could be termed 
"communications," this Interrogatory, read literally, asks Plaintiff to recite the entirety of its 
factual case in chief-in which case Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory as being overly broad, 
vague, and ambiguously phrased. Without waiving this objection, Plaintiff intends to rely upon 
written, telephonic, and face-to-face communications by and between John Knipe, Rowena 
Strain, and other employees of Plaintiff on the one hand and Richard Robertson on the other, 
which communications concerned their contractual relationship and matters in dispute, 
particularly documents reflecting the Employment Agreements Plaintiff and Defendants entered 
into in 2005 and 2007, the description of and their mutual certainty concerning the property 
listed for sale with Plaintiff by Defendants, the renewals of the Employment Agreements, the 
payment of earnest monies by potential purchasers of Defendants' real property, and the 
disposition of and legal entitlement to such earnest monies, such communications have otherwise 
concerned Defendants' offering of the real property for sale. Such communications may also 
include communications with co-Defendant Johnnie Robertson. 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: TRUST ACCOUNT. State the name, address and 
telephone number of each financial institution in which funds received from Harmons and the 
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proposed third party purchaser were deposited into a trust account. With regard to this 
Interrogatory, also state: 
a) The name, address and telephone number of each person who had control 
over the trust account; and 
b) The name, address and telephone number of each person who could 
authorize disbursement of the funds deposited in the trust account. 
ANSWER: In so far as Plaintiff is presently aware, Robert and Sheila Harmon 
paid earnest money for their planned purchase of real property owned by Richard and Johnnie 
Robertson in two checks, one for $25,000 and one for $10,000, both of which were written in 
2006 and were conveyed by their real estate agent to Plaintiff, which thereupon deposited such 
checks in its trust account maintained at the US Bank, Statehouse Branch, 590 W. Washington 
St., Boise, Idaho 83702. Within a matter of days after the receipt of each such check, Plaintiff 
wrote and delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Robinson a check in an identical amount. Those parties 
having authority to sign checks drawn on this trust account are John Knipe and Diane Knipe. 
INTERROGATORY NO.7: REQUEST FOR EARNEST MONEY. State each and 
every date upon which Plaintiff requested from Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 
L. Robertson, a share ofthe earnest monies paid by Harmons. For each date, also state: 
a) the method by which the request was made; and 
b) the name of the person( s) who made the request. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff did not demand a share of the earnest monies paid by the 
Harmons prior to the commencement of this lawsuit. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
1. DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO: The original, or if the original is not available 
then copies of all documents referred to in Interrogatories No.1 through No.8. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff has propounded only seven Interrogatories, not eight. 
Plaintiff did not refer to any specific documents in its responses to Interrogatories Nos. 1,2,3,4, 
and 7. Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it requests all relevant documents such as 
would be encompassed by a literal reading ofInterrogatory No.5. In so far as Interrogatory No. 
6 is concerned, Plaintiff provides herewith copies of the two checks it wrote and delivered to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson in connection with the earnest monies paid by the Harmons (KLC 02237 and 
KLC 02295). Plaintiff also provides Mr. and Mrs. Robertson's acknowledgement of their receipt 
of the $25,000 check (KLC 22240) and the Harmons' $10,000 earnest money check made 
payable to Plaintiff (KLC 02290). Plaintiff has not located a copy of the Harmons' $25,000 
check made payable to Plaintiff. 
2. DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN YOUR ANSWERS: The original, or if the 
original is not available then complete copies of all documents referred to in your Answers to 
interrogatories No.1 through 8. 
RESPONSE: This Request virtually repeats the preceding Request. Therefore, 
see Plaintiffs Response to Request No.1. 
3. ALL OTHER DOCUMENTS: The original, or if the original is not available then 
complete copies of all documents which you referred to in compiling your answers to 
Interrogatories No.1 through 8 not already produced in Response to Request No.1 or 2 above. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request on the grounds of vagueness, over 
breadth, and because it fails to describe the items it seeks either by individual item or by category 
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with the reasonable particularity required by Idaho R. Civ. P. 34(b)(1). Plaintiff further objects 
to this Request to the extent it seeks the production of documents "referred" to by Plaintiffs 
counsel in the preparation of these responses to discovery since the identity of such documents is 
protected by the work product doctrine. 
4. TRIAL EXHIBITS: The original, or if the original is not available then complete 
copies of any documents, photographs, recordings or other exhibits that you intend to introduce 
into evidence at the trial of this matter. 
RESPONSE: See Answer to Interrogatory No.4. Plaintiff has yet to determine 
the exhibits it intends to introduce at the trial. 
5. HARMON REAL ESTATE FILE. Produce a copy of your entire real estate file 
relating to the Harmon's proposed purchase of real property owned by Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson. The file should include, but not be limited to the following 
documents: 
Relevant listing agreements and any extensions thereof. 
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements signed by the Harmons. 
All agreements signed by the Harmons extending their time to close on their 
proposed purchase. 
All agreements signed by John Knipe or any other agent for Plaintiff relating to 
the Harmon's proposed purchase. 
Copies of all monthly financial account statements for each account in which 
funds paid by the Harmons were deposited from two (2) months prior to the time 
Harmons paid a deposit relating to their proposed purchase until the month after 
the Harmon's funds were disbursed. 
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All letters of instruction signed by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, and/or its 
broker, to any title company regarding the disbursement of funds paid by 
Harmons. 
All termination agreements signed by Harmons. 
A copy of any checks issued by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, to any person or 
entity from funds paid by Harmons. 
RESPONSE: All documents in the possession of Plaintiff relating to the 
Harmon's proposed purchase of real property owned by Defendants are provided herewith and 
contained within Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOI-1527; 1529-1850; 1852-2314; RS0001-
83; and FA TCO-OO 1-160 (FA TCO-OO 1-160 were previously provided to Defendants). 
However, Plaintiff objects to this Request's demand for copies of all monthly financial 
account statements for each account in which funds paid by the Harmons were deposited from 
two (2) months prior to the time Harmons paid a deposit relating to their proposed purchase until 
the month after the Harmon's funds were disbursed upon the grounds that such request is 
burdensome, overbroad, and is not calculated to produce admissible evidence. Additionally, 
disclosure of trust account activity would improperly disclose Plaintiff s dealings on behalf of its 
other clients, none of which is relevant to the present controversy. 
6. COMMUNICA nONS RELATING TO EARNEST MONEY. Produce a copy of 
any communications made by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, to Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and/or Johnnie L. Robertson regarding earnest monies paid by Harmons. 
RESPONSE: To the extent documents responsive to this request are in the 
possession of Plaintiff, see attached Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOI-1527; 1529-1850; 
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1852-2314; RSOOOI-83; and FATCO-001-160 (FATCO-001-160 were previously provided to 
Defendants). 
7. THIRD PARTY PURCHASER REAL ESTATE FILE. Produce a copy of your 
entire real estate file relating to the third party purchasers proposed purchase of real property 
owned by Defendants. The file should include, but not be limited to the following: 
Relevant listing agreements and any extensions thereof. 
All Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements signed by the third party 
purchaser. 
All agreements signed by the third party purchaser extending their time to close 
on its proposed purchase. 
All agreements signed by John Knipe or any other agent for Plaintiff relating to 
the third party purchaser's proposed purchase. 
Copies of all monthly financial account statements for each account in which 
funds paid by the third party purchaser were deposited from September 1, 2007 to 
March 1,2008. 
All letters of instruction signed by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company and/or its 
broker to any title company regarding the disbursement of funds paid by third 
party purchaser. 
All communications made by Plaintiff, Knipe land Company, to Defendants, 
Richard A. Robertson and/or Johnnie L. Robertson. 
All termination agreements signed by third party purchaser. 
A copy of any checks issued by Plaintiff, Knipe land Company, to any person or 
entity from funds paid by third party purchaser. 
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All financial documents tracing the $22,500.00 Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, 
received from the title company in which the third party purchaser paid funds to 
the current location of the $22,500.00. 
RESPONSE: All documents in the possession of Plaintiff relating to the Third 
Party Purchaser's proposed purchase ofreal property owned by Defendants are provided 
herewith and contained within Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOI-1527; 1529-1850; 1852-
2314; RSOOO 1-83; and FA TCO-OO 1-160 (FA TCO-OO 1-160 were previously provided). 
Plaintiff, however, objects to this Request's demand for copies of all monthly financial 
account statements for each account in which funds paid by the third party purchaser were 
deposited from September 1, 2007, to March 1, 2008, on the ground that it inquires into 
Plaintiffs use and disposition of such funds after they were released from the escrow account of 
First American Title Company pursuant to Defendants' approval and instruction. Information 
concerning the subsequent use and application of such monies is irrelevant to the instant 
controversy and production would be burdensome to Plaintiff. Without waiving the foregoing 
objection, however, Plaintiff states that the $22,500 of the $450,000 in earnest money deposited 
by the third-party purchaser of Defendants' real property that First American Title disbursed to 
Plaintiff was utilized by Plaintiff in the normal course of its business, including payment of 
monies due to Rowena Strain as the listing agent, and was not segregated into any separate 
account. Plaintiff objects, upon on the same grounds, to this Request's demand for copies of any 
checks issued by Plaintiff Knipe land Company to any person or entity from funds paid by third-
party purchaser. Finally, responding to this Request's demand for financial documents tracing 
the $22,500 Plaintiff received from the title company to the current location of the $22,500, 
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Plaintiff states that the balance of the said $22,500 not paid to Rowena Strain was deposited into 
Plaintiff s general accounts and thus has no "current location." 
8. REAL ESTATE BROKER'S LICENSE. Produce a copy of John Knipe's real 
estate broker's license. 
RESPONSE: See attached. 
9. DOCUMENTS ENTITLING PLAINTIFF TO A PORTION OF EARNEST 
MONEY. Produce a copy of each document that Plaintiff believes supports its claims that 
Plaintiff is entitled to any portion or the earnest money paid by Harmons andlor third party 
purchaser. 
RESPONSE: See documents contained within attached Bates stamped 
documents KLC00001-1527; 1529-1850; 1852-2314; RS0001-83; and FATCO-001-160 
(FATCO-001-160 were previously provided). Among the foregoing see, particularly, though 
without limitation, KLC 01927, 01928, 01646-01650, and RS0001-0002 and 0038. 
RESPONSES TO REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Admit that John Knipe, on behalf of Plaintiff, 
authorized in writing the release of "earnest monies" paid by Harmons to Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that it promptly conveyed earnest monies it 
received from Mr. and Mrs. Harmon's real estate agent to Mr. and Mrs. Robertson. In so doing, 
Plaintiff did not waive its contractual entitlement to one-half of all forfeited earnest monies paid 
by the Harmons should the proposed purchase ofMr. and Mrs. Robertson's real property fail to 
close or, conversely, Plaintiffs entitlement to its commission at the rate specified in the parties' 
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Employment Agreement in the event that the Harmons' proposed purchase of Defendants' 
property did close. Plaintiff denies the remainder to this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that John Knipe [on behalf of Plaintiff] 
authorized the release of "earnest monies" paid by potential third party purchaser to Defendants, 
Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, and Defendant, Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits only that the earnest monies deposited by the 
intended purchaser of Defendants' real property with the First American Title Company were 
dispersed to Plaintiff and Defendants under three "Instructions to Escrow[ s]" signed by Plaintiff 
and Defendants and dated September 26, 2007 (FATCO-04l), October 23, 2007 (FATCO-038), 
and December 18, 2007 (FA TCO-039). Plaintiffreceived 5% of each such disbursement in 
anticipation ofthe compensation that would be due it under the two Employment Agreements it 
executed with Defendants. Defendants received 95% of each such disbursement. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that the employment contract 
entered into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson 
on September 1, 2005 does not contain a legal description of the real property that was to be the 
subject of the employment contract. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it calls for a legal 
conclusion. Additionally, it is not clear what Defendants intend by stating that the Employment 
Contract in question does not "contain" a legal description of the real property that Defendants 
contracted with Plaintiffto find buyers for. The Employment Agreement speaks for itself. Given 
the foregoing, Plaintiff admits that the Employment Agreement executed in 2005 identifies on its 
face the property it was subject to by specific reference to each Payette County tax lot number. 
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Additionally, the execution of the 2005 Employment Agreement was accompanied by the 
delivery of a topographic map by Defendant Richard A. Robertson to Plaintiff, which map had 
the legal boundaries of each parcel of property to be offered for sale by Plaintiff precisely drawn 
on it. At the time of this response, it is not known whether the said map was physically attached 
to either Employment Agreement. Defendants also provided Plaintiff with the legal descriptions 
of the properties owned by them and which were to be the subjects of the Employment 
Agreements in controversy, which descriptions were derived from the conveyances by which 
Defendants originally acquired such property, and the accuracy of which was attested to by 
Defendant Richard A. Robertson initialing almost all of the pages thereof with his handwritten 
"OK." This legal description with his "OK" marks was given to and retained by Plaintiff in its 
listing file for Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson on 
September 1, 2005 states that "broker may attach legal description prior to closing." 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof but denies the remainder of this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson on 
September 1,2005 provides that Defendants Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson 
may withdraw their authority given under the contract prior to its expiration. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof but denies the remainder of this Request. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson on 
September 1,2005 requires the renewal clause contained at the end of the contract to be signed 
by Defendants Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson in order for the contract to be 
extended beyond midnight of September 1, 2006. 
RESPONSE: Denied. While the portion of the Employment Agreement 
Defendants appear to refer to does allow that execution of the renewal clause at the bottom of the 
Employment Agreement by Defendants will extend the effective term thereof, the Employment 
Agreement does not prohibit the parties from extending its effective term in any other fashion. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that the renewal clause contained in the 
employment contract entered into between Plaintiff and defendants, Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson on September 1,2006 (sic), was never signed by said Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the renewal clause provided on the second 
page of the September 1,2005 Employment Agreement was not signed by Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 does not 
contain a legal description of the real property that was to be the subject of the employment 
contract. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it calls for a legal 
conclusion. Additionally, it is not clear what Defendants intend by stating that the Employment 
Contract in question does not "contain" a legal description of the real property that Defendants 
contracted with Plaintiff to find buyers for. The Employment Agreement speaks for itself. Given 
the foregoing, Plaintiff admits that the execution of the 2005 Employment Agreement was 
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accompanied by the delivery by of a topographic map by Defendant Richard A. Robertson to 
Plaintiff, which map had the legal boundaries of each parcel of property to be offered for sale by 
Plaintiff precisely drawn on it. It is not clear at the time of this response whether the said map 
was physically attached to either Employment Agreement. Defendants also provided Plaintiff 
with the legal descriptions of the properties owned by them and which were to be the subjects of 
the Employment Agreements in controversy, which descriptions were derived from the 
conveyances by which Defendants originally acquired such property, and the accuracy of which 
was attested to by Defendant Richard A. Robertson initialing almost all of the pages thereof with 
his handwritten "OK." This legal description with his "OK" marks was given to and retained by 
Plaintiff in its listing file for Defendants. Furthermore, the Employment Agreement executed in 
2007 identifies on its face the property was subject to as "Robertson Ranch ... 8719 Little 
Willow." 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 provides that 
Defendant, Robertson Kennels, inc. may withdraw its authority given under the contract prior to 
its expiration. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof, but denies the remainder of this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 requires the 
renewal clause contained at the end of the contract to be signed by Defendant, Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. in order for the contract to be extended beyond midnight of June 1,2007. 
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RESPONSE: Denied. While the portion of the Employment Agreement 
Defendants appear to refer to does allow that execution ofthe renewal clause at the bottom of the 
Employment Agreement by Defendants will extend the effective term thereof, the Employment 
Agreement does not prohibit the parties from extending its effective term in any other fashion. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that the renewal clause contained in the 
employment contract entered into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on 
February 6, 2007 was never signed by said Defendant. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the renewal clause provided on the second 
page of the February 6, 2007 Employment Agreement was not signed by Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the $22,500.00 Plaintiff received 
from the earnest monies paid by third party purchaser have been spent by Plaintiff. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the $22,500 it received from the earnest 
money deposited by the prospective third-party purchaser of Defendants' real property was being 
in part distributed to the real estate agent participating in the transaction and otherwise deposited 
by it in its regular accounts utilized in the normal course of its business and was thus no longer 
traceable, making it impossible to state that such money was "spent." 
INTERROGATORY NO.8: If your response to any of the Requests for Admission 
No.'s 1 through 12 is a denial, for each Request for Admission denied, state in detail the basis for 
your denial. 
ANSWER: See Plaintiffs responses to the foregoing Requests for Admissions. 
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DATED: September ~ , 2008. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston = "'" 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
ST ATE OF IDA.HO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
JOHN KNIPE, being fIrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That he is the President of Knipe Land Company, Inc., the Plaintiff in the above-
entitled matter. 
2. That he has read the Answers to the Interrogatories in the foregoing 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF. 
3. That as to the Answers to Interrogatories contained in the aforementioned and 
attached document, said answers are true to the best of his information, knowledge and belief, 
and as to those matters based on information and belief, he believes them to be true. 
FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH N'C:: :), '" "- \ ~ 
John Knipe \ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ day of September, 2008 . 
.- .- ..-..--....---
HEATH ALDECOA GAMBOA 
Notary Public 
Stat. of Idaho ' 
- -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS 
AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF on the following, in the matter indicated below on this c::r; 
day of September, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
[ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
HVia Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
Mark . Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
As Plaintiff proposed in its opening brief, it appears that there are virtually no disputes 
relevant to the present Motion. The only factual objection Defendants make is to Rowena 
Strain's description of how, after the 2005 Employment Contract was signed, she physically 
attached the description of Defendants' real property that had then been given to her by 
Defendant Richard Robertson to the Employment Contract with a paperclip and took it back to 
Plaintiffs office where it was placed in a file and kept. 1 Defendants submit no factual evidence 
to the contrary, but instead argue that this testimony is not credible because it seems inconsistent 
with unsworn pleadings in the file and with the wording of questions put to them by Plaintiff in 
the course of discovery. This is insufficient to create a genuine question of material fact insofar 
as the issue of the attachment of the complete legal description ofland in controversy to the first 
Employment Contract is concerned. Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(e). 
Defendants' opposition to the pending Motion is therefore based almost entirely on 
questions of law, and in this respect greatly depends on the legal effect of Idaho Code 
§ 54-2050(1 )(b), which requires real estate brokerage agreements like the 2005 and 2007 
Employment Contracts to "contain" a "legally enforceable description of the property" to be 
dealt with, and Idaho Code § 54-2051 (4)(e), which instructs a broker like Plaintiff to "make 
certain that all offers to purchase real property" contain a "provision for division of earnest 
money retained by any person as forfeited payment should the transaction not close." 
Defendants argue that the failure of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts to "contain" a 
1 Plaintiff will use the same terminology referring to evidence and pleadings as it did in 
its opening brief. 
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complete legal description of their property violates the first Code section, and the absence of a 
provision dividing forfeited earnest monies in the September and October 2007 purchase 
agreements signed by Defendants and MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
("MidAmerican") violates the second Code section, thus irrevocably invalidating both 
Employment Contracts in their entirety, as a matter of law. 
Defendants alternatively assert that even if both Employment Contracts were enforceable, 
the admitted facts show that Plaintiff is either not entitled to the relief it seeks, or if it is, it 
implicitly waived such entitlement by its conduct. Defendants also claim that they are entitled to 
recover the $22,500 they had previously authorized the Title Company holding MidAmerican's 
earnest money in trust to pay directly to Plaintiff on the alternative grounds that Plaintiffs 
conduct in that connection violated the Idaho Consumer Protection Act (Idaho Code § 48-601 et 
seq.) ("ICPA") or that Plaintiff tortiously converted that amount money when it did not did to 
Defendants after the present controversy arose. 
Most of the authorities cited by Plaintiff to support its position have been ignored by 
Defendants. Whatever their rationale for these omissions might have been, the fact remains that 
several decisive issues raised by Plaintiff have been unanswered, and Plaintiff can only assume 
that Defendants have either miscalculated their significance or implicitly conceded that Plaintiff 
is correct. 
II. ARGUMENT 
A. Idaho Code §§ 54-2050(l)(b) and 54-2051(4)(e) Do Not Render the 2005 and 2007 
Employment Contracts Void or Otherwise Unenforceable. 
Defendants begin with Idaho Code § 54-2051 (4)( e)' s requirement that a broker 
representing a landowner must "make certain that all offers to purchase" the client's real 
property "contain" "[aJ provision for division of earnest money retained by any person as 
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forfeited payment should the transaction not close.,,2 While ~ 28 in the Harmons' November 1, 
2005 purchase agreement did contain such a provision (see Ex 5, Affidavit of Mark S. Geston in 
Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment), the purchase agreements drafted 
and signed by MidAmerican and Defendants in September and October 2007 lacked such a 
provision. From this, Defendants argue that because the MidAmerican purchase contracts did 
not provide for any "division" of forfeited earnest monies, the division of forfeited earnest 
monies that was explicitly provided for in the earlier two Employment Contracts was rendered 
meaningless. Defendants' apparent reasoning is that since Idaho Code § 54-2051 (4)(e) instructs 
a broker to be certain that any purchase agreement signed by a prospective buyer of real property 
(who may not, as in this case, even be the broker's client) include a provision to divide forfeited 
earnest monies, such an agreement cannot bind the broker and his client if it is set forth in any 
other contract, and, if it is, it is presumptively invalid. Defendants offer no substantive 
discussion or any authority to support this idea, and Idaho Code § 54-2051(4)(e) makes no such 
provision. Like Idaho Code § 54-2050(1)(b), Idaho Code § 54-2051 (4)(e) sets out criteria for 
certain written documentation concerning efforts to buy and sell real estate but says nothing 
about what must happen if those criteria are not satisfied. 
Secondly, there is nothing in the MidAmerican real estate purchase agreements that state 
that Plaintiff and Defendants were rescinding anything in their two Employment Contracts. 
Although Plaintiff signed the MidAmerican real estate purchase agreements as Defendants' 
agent, it was a "party" to those Employment Contracts only to the extent that ~ 13 of the 
September agreement and ~ 14 of the October agreements acknowledged Plaintiff's obligation to 
2 The Harmons' and MidAmerican's purchase agreements fall within the definition of "an 
offer to purchase." Idaho Code § 54-2051 (1). 
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inform MidAmerican of adverse material facts concerning the condition of the real property, to 
deal in good faith with MidAmerican, and to generally comply with federal and state laws. 
Defendants next argue that because neither the 2005 Employment Contract nor the 2007 
Employment Contract contained a "legally enforceable description of the property" to be offered 
for sale, they violated Idaho Code § 54-2050(l)(b) and are therefore void and unenforceable in 
their entirety. 
First, and as discussed above, Defendants dismiss the statement made in Ms. Strain's 
Affidavit that after the 2005 Employment Contract was signed she attached to it the property 
description Mr. Robertson had given her. But Defendants offer no admissible evidence, either in 
the form of affidavits or otherwise, to create a genuine question about the factual accuracy of Ms. 
Strain's statement. Instead, they only argue in their brief that Ms. Strain's testimony is 
inconsistent with unverified statements in the pleadings and discovery questions, and complain 
that because this testimony is inherently suspect because it has only now been revealed to them. 
Such arguments do not satisfy Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(e), which provides that 
[w]hen a motion for summary judgment is made and supported as 
provided in this rule, an adverse party may not rest upon the mere 
allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's 
response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must 
set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for 
trial. If a party does not say respond, summary judgment, if 
appropriate, shall be entered against the party. 
In contrast to the criticism leveled at Ms. Strain's testimony, Defendants ignore the fact 
that the 2005 Employment Contract unquestionably included the tax lot numbers of all the 
property Defendants had then listed with Plaintiff, just as Defendants ignore the Idaho authority 
previously cited by Plaintiff holding that such a description by tax lot numbers is sufficient to 
satisfy the statute of frauds for an agreement to convey real property. City of Kellogg v. Mission 
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Mountain Interests, Ltd., 135 Idaho 239, 244,16 P.3d 915,920 (2000); Haney v. Maiko, 123 
Idaho 132, 136,844 P.2d 1382, 1386 (Ct. App. 1992). If a property description is sufficient to 
support specific performance of an agreement to convey the property itself, it should be more 
than sufficient to satisfy the more relaxed standard of property description needed to enforce a 
real estate brokerage contract. See Central. Idaho Agency, Inc. v. Turner, 92 Idaho 306, 311,442 
P.2d 442,447 (1968); Lexington Heights Dev., LLC v. Crandlemire, 140 Idaho 276, 284-85, 92 
P.3d 526, 534-35 (2004). 
Defendants cite Garner v. Bartschi, 139 Idaho 430, 436,80 P.3d 1031,1037 (2003), and 
apparently take its statement that "the property description contained in the Brokerage 
Representation Agreement" between the defendant-landowner and the plaintiff-broker was not a 
'''legally enforceable description of the property' as required by I.C. § 54-2050(1)(b) and I.C. 
§ 9-503" at face value and reason that because the Employment Contracts in this suit failed to 
contain a metes-and-bounds description of the property to be marketed, neither Employment 
Contract is enforceable under any circumstances. In so arguing, Defendants ignore the Garner 
opinion's consideration of quasi-estoppel as a valid means to enforce specific performance of 
land sale contracts when they do not satisfy the statute of frauds. 3 They entirely disregard 
Plaintiff s analysis of the Garner opinion, just as they failed to even mention the Turner and 
Crandlemire opinions. 
3 The Garner opinion decided that the requirements for quasi -estoppel were not satisfied 
-which is hardly surprising given that the defendant-landowner was a widow "alleging a poor 
mental state" when she signed the agreements in controversy, and, most importantly, gained 
nothing from her actions "other than remaining on the property." Id. 139 at 437, 80 P.3d at 
1038. 
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Defendants simply assume that the "legally enforceable description" property required 
for real estate brokerage contracts by Idaho Code § 54-2050(1 )(b) is identical to the description 
required for conveyances of land, even though Turner, Crandlemire, and other cases have made 
it clear that Idaho regards contracts to convey real property and contracts with licensed brokers 
for personal services as separate and distinct kinds of agreements and that the specificity of 
description required to enforce the former is substantially greater than what will suffice to uphold 
the latter. 4 Defendants therefore necessarily ignore the principle of statutory construction 
presuming that new legislation incorporates prior case law, a principle that requires the Court to 
acknowledge that what Idaho Code § 54-2050( 1 )(b) (enacted in 2000) requires by way of a 
"legally enforceable description" of property in a real estate listing contract is a description that 
Turner (1968) determined to be appropriate for such a contract, not the more exacting kind of 
description needed to enforce a contract to convey title to real property by specific performance. 
Defendants also decline to discuss those legal principles that determine whether a given 
statute confers a private right of action or defense upon litigants such as themselves. They 
assume without any legal foundation that because Idaho Code §§ 54-2050(1)(b) and 
54-2051(4)(e) require that certain portions of parties' agreements be included in the writings 
evidencing those agreements, the failure to do so is necessarily "illegal," against public policy, 
and provides them with a legal defense to the enforcement of those agreements. But private 
rights of action cannot be assumed where they are not clearly stated by the legislature. Idaho law 
4 Notably, Idaho Code § 50-2050(1)(b), whose sole concern is with real estate brokerage 
contracts, is the only place in the Code where the term "legally enforceable description of ... 
property" is used, and the only reported Idaho opinion to mention the term is Garner. 
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is clear on that point. Yoakum v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 129 Idaho 171, 176,923 P.2d 416, 421 
(1996). 
Idaho Code §§ 54-2050(1)(b) and 54-2051(4)(e) must be regarded as regulatory statutes 
that do not grant private rights, because if these statutes were applied as Defendants demand they 
would render the traditional statute of frauds controlling real estate brokerage contracts, Idaho 
Code § 9-508, mere surplusage and effectively amend the statutorily required form of writing 
needed for the enforcement of that kind of contract. First, Idaho courts will not entertain any 
suggestion of statutory amendment by implication absent clear, unequivocal legislative intent. 
Wilkins v. Fireman's Fund Am. Life Ins. Co., 107 Idaho 1006, 1008,695 P.2d 391, 398 (1985). 
There is no evidence of such intention in the statutes Defendants rely on. 
Alternatively, recognizing private rights under Idaho Code §§ 54-2050(l)(b) and 
54-2051 (4 )( e) would impermissibly conflict with Idaho Code § 9-508, since real estate brokerage 
contracts that would be perfectly valid under the latter would be unenforceable under the former. 
Defendants dismiss this argument by referring to Idaho Code § 54-2095, which states that "[i]f 
the provisions of this act are found to be in conflict with any other provision of Idaho law, the 
provisions of this act shall control." (Emphasis added.) However, the Compiler's Notes 
accompanying Idaho Code § 54-2095 refer the reader to the Compiler's Notes accompanying 
Idaho Code § 54-2088 to learn what "this act" refers to, which is "I.e. §§ 54-2082 to 54-2095 
and 54-2097," not the Code sections Defendants rely on. 5 
5 The Idaho Supreme Court and Court of Appeals frequently rely on the Compiler's 
Notes to construe statutes. See, e.g., Thomas v. Medical Ctr. PhYSicians, P.A., 138 Idaho 200, 
209,61 P.3d 557, 566 (2002); State v. Hernandez, 136 Idaho 8, 11,27 P.3d 417, 420 (Ct. App. 
2001); State v. Quick Transp., Inc., 134 Idaho 240, 243, 999 P.2d 895,898 (2000). 
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Defendants claim that because the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts do not contain 
the real property description they believe is required by Idaho Code § 54-2050(l)(b) they are 
"illegal" and therefore void as against "public policy." However, the Idaho authorities quoted by 
Defendants on page 21 of their Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Defendants' 
Memorandum"), Trees v. Kersey, 130 Idaho 3, 56 P.3d 765 (2002) and Miller v. Haller, 129 
Idaho 345,924 P.2d 607 (1996), show that a contract is illegal and void when the substance of 
the agreement "is made for the purpose of furthering any matter or thing prohibited by statute," 
and is "founded on a transaction prohibited by statute." 130 Idaho at 6. It is the substance of the 
contract that must offend a public policy, not the formality with which it is written down. What 
rendered the contract in the Trees case illegal was that its purpose was to allow an unlicensed 
contractor to carry out public works contracts when that was explicitly prohibited by law. 
Similarly, in the Miller case, the illegal contract required one physician to refer patients to 
another physician for their own business reasons rather than because of the patient's health, an 
arrangement that undermined the state's interest in ensuring the health of its citizens. "An illegal 
contract is one that rests on illegal consideration consisting of any act or forbearance which is 
contrary to law or public policy." Quiring v. Quiring, 130 Idaho 560, 566, 944 P.2d 695, 701 
(1997). By contrast, Defendants do not claim that the substantive rights and obligations provided 
for by the Employment Contracts violate the law or undermine public welfare. Defendants do 
not accuse Plaintiff of any conduct that was explicitly declared illegal, such as might be said of 
Idaho Code § 54-2002, which flatly prohibits anyone from engaging in the business of a real 
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estate broker without an active Idaho real estate license. 6 Instead, the issue here is simply with 
the specificity of the writings needed to make agreements that are otherwise perfectly valid and 
consistent with the public interest, compatible with regulatory statutes overseen by the Idaho 
Real Estate Commission. Questions of "illegality" and "public policy" do not arise in this 
context. If they did, virtually every contract that failed to satisfy any of the statutes of frauds 
(Idaho Code §§ 9-501 to 9-508) would be void, and there would be no room to enforce the 
contracts by applying doctrines such as part performance, equitable estoppel, and quasi-estoppel. 
This, of course, has not been the case in Idaho, and neither party has cited any Idaho cases that 
suggest that a violation of a statute concerning the formalities by which certain kinds of 
contractual agreements must be set down in writing justifies a finding that the underlying 
contract itself is illegal and therefore void. 
B. Both the Harmons and MidAmerican "Forfeited" Their Earnest Money Within the 
Terms of Both Employment Contracts. 
Defendants argue that even if the Employment Contracts were enforceable, Plaintiff is 
not entitled to the relief it seeks because no earnest monies were really "forfeited" by either the 
Harmons or MidAmerican. 
The Harmons deposited $50,000 as "EARNEST MONEY" when they signed their 
purchase agreement with Defendants on November 1,2005. (See § 3 to the purchase agreement, 
which is Ex A to the Robertson Affidavit.) The purchase agreement was contingent on the 
Harmons' selling property they already owned. However, the Harmons and Defendants 
amended their agreement on February 15,2006, and again on May 15,2006, agreeing that 
6 Idaho Code § 54-2002 dovetails with the equally explicit "prohibition" in Idaho Code 
§ 54-2054(1) against persons acting as a real estate broker without a proper license maintaining a 
lawsuit to collect fees or commissions. 
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$35,000 of the $50,000 earnest money would be "non-refundable.,,7 (See Exs B, D, Robertson 
Aff.) Since this $35,000 would be paid to Defendants whether the sale closed or not, Plaintiff 
disbursed $25,000 to Defendants on February 24 and $10,000 to them on May 19,2006. But the 
Harmons terminated the purchase agreement on August 16,2006. Of the Harmons' original 
$50,000 earnest money deposit, the $15,000 that was still contingent and thus refundable was 
returned to them. (See Ex E, Robertson Aff.) 
Defendants make a convoluted argument of these events to show that the Harmons had 
never really "forfeited" any earnest money because there had been no "default" of the purchase 
agreement. Such semantic distinctions ignore the practical reality that when the Harmons 
terminated the agreement they lost all benefit and value of the $35,000 because that money 
would not then be applied to the purchase price ofreal property. Put another way, the $35,000 of 
the Harmons' earnest money was no longer "contingent" on anything after the parties agreed that 
it should be nonrefundable. After that agreement was made, the Harmons would benefit from it 
only if the sale closed and when it did not they lost all benefit of that $35,000. That surely 
constitutes a "forfeiture." 
Defendants also argue that Plaintiff waived any claim to the Harmon earnest money when 
it voluntarily disbursed the $35,000 from its trust account to Defendants. However, the $35,000 
was disbursed to Defendants months before the Harmons decided not to close and thus lose the 
benefit of the real property that their earnest money had been intended to help purchase. 
Plaintiff's disbursement was made in anticipation of that closing which would result in a 
commission for it. Plaintiff could not at the time of such disbursements in February and May 
7 And, thus, in practical effect no longer "contingent" on any sale of property by the 
Harmons. 
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2006 assert any entitlement to one-half of any forfeited earnest money because the Harmons 
would not forfeit it until August. Logically, one cannot "waive" a claim to something it does not 
yet have any right to. 
Defendants claim that MidAmerican did not "forfeit" its earnest money because the 
$450,000 was supposedly paid just to allow it to come onto Defendants' land and exercise its due 
diligence. However, the relevant agreements and correspondence consistently labeled the 
monies so paid by MidAmerican as "earnest money, "and one disputes that the $450,000 would 
have been applied to the purchase price of the real property had the sale closed. When 
MidAmerican terminated the purchase agreement, it acknowledged Defendants' "right to retain 
the earnest money amounts already deposited under each Agreement, totaling $450,000, as your 
sole and exclusive remedy for this termination." (See MidAmerican's letter of January 25,2008, 
Robertson Dep. Ex 39.) It is simply wrong to try to portray the $450,000 MidAmerican paid in 
anticipation of buying Defendants' land as anything other than earnest money which was 
forfeited when it reneged on the deal. 
Defendants also claim that there was no forfeiture of this $450,000 because 
MidAmerican "did not breach" its purchase agreements with them. (Defendants' Memorandum 
at 28.) However, the October purchase agreements did not require any "breach" of their terms 
before MidAmerican "forfeited" its earnest money. All that was required was that MidAmerican 
"refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction within the time period in this Agreement." 
(See' 16 in each of the October 2007 MidAmerican purchase agreements.) 
Defendants next argue that the Employment Contracts' specification that Plaintiff "may 
retain" forfeited earnest monies somehow implied that the parties actually intended not to agree 
to any division Of forfeited earnest monies when they signed the Employment Contracts, but 
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instead understood that Plaintiff would have to do "something more to be entitled to receive" any 
forfeited earnest money. Defendants again invoke Idaho Code § 54-2051 (4)(e)'s requirement 
that offers to purchase real property include a provision for the division of forfeited earnest 
monies, and from this hypothesize the parties actually agreed that the "something more" would 
be the inclusion of that sort of agreement in a future purchase agreement and. This idea is pure 
speculation and argument, unsupported by any contractual language or legal authority. It also 
requires the Court to believe that the parties accepted language that would, in legal effect, only 
be a meaninglyss "agreement to agree." The unambiguous language of the Employment 
Contracts do not allow the opportunity for such strained "interpretation." 
C. Plaintiff Did Not Waive Its Entitlement to Forfeited Earnest Monies. 
Defendants claim that Plaintiff by its conduct implicitly waived any claim it had to the 
Harmon and MidAmerican earnest monies. A waiver is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment 
of a known right, and "the party asserting the waiver 'must show that he acted in reasonable 
reliance upon it and that he thereby has altered his position to his detriment. '" Fullerton v. 
Griswold, 142 Idaho 820, 824, 136 P.3d 291,295 (2006) (citation omitted). Waiver will not be 
inferred and the intent to waive must clearly appear from the evidence. Margaret H Wayne 
Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253, 256, 846 P.2d 904, 907 (1993). 
Defendants argue that Plaintiff incontrovertibly evidenced its intention to waive any 
claim to the Harmons' money when it voluntarily disbursed $35,000 to Plaintiff. However, that 
disbursement preceded the Harmons' termination of their purchase agreement by several months. 
Plaintiff had no right to forfeited earnest monies until the Harmons elected to forego the 
purchase and hence lost the benefit of the money they paid and made nonrefundable. Such 
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disbursement could not waive a claim that did not yet exist and that would never exist if the sale 
closed. 
Defendants attempt to satisfy the second requirement for proof of waiver, a showing of 
detrimental reliance, by arguing that they detrimentally altered their position when they received 
all the earnest money and paid taxes on it. But Defendants' payment of taxes on all the 
Harmons' forfeited earnest money still left them with the greater portion of that money. Such a 
circumstance hardly evidences detrimental reliance.8 Defendants also claim that had they known 
that Plaintiff would assert a right the 2005 Employment Contract plainly entitled it to, they 
would not have signed the 2007 Employment Contract. Again, it is difficult to see how entering 
into this new contract worked to Defendants' "detriment." To the contrary, the continuing 
effectiveness of the 2005 Employment Contract and the execution of the 2007 Employment 
Contract resulted in Plaintiff s bringing MidAmerican to the bargaining table to unconditionally 
offer Defendants $4.5 million for their land. As it turned out, Defendants gambled on gaining 
even more money by allowing MidAmerican time to exercise due diligence. That bet did not 
payoff as Defendants had hoped, but they nevertheless came away from the deal with $225,000 
as their proper share of the forfeited earnest money-none of which seems very detrimental. 
Defendants make a confusing argument about the significance of Idaho Code §§ 54-2046 
and 54-2047, which relate to a broker's responsibilities for "entrusted" funds, and the 
disbursement of the earnest money paid by MidAmerican pursuant to the three "Instructions to 
Escrow" that Plaintiff and Defendants signed in late 2007. In Defendants' eyes, the $22,500 paid 
to Plaintiff was really "entrusted" to it for Defendants' continuing benefit, and/or the 
8 If it does, then Defendants should be loath to prevail on their own Counterclaim since 
they will have to pay more taxes on the $22,500 they would recover thereby. 
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disbursement by the Title Company at Plaintiffs "instruction" of the rest of the MidAmerican 
earnest money constituted a waiver by Plaintiff of any claim to half of that money. But the 
agreed facts show that MidAmerican never "entrusted" any earnest money to Plaintiff. Instead, 
§ 3 of each of the October 2007 agreements identified the Title Company as the "Escrow/Closing 
agent" and required all of MidAmerican' s "earnest money" to be deposited into the "Idaho 
Depository Trust Account" maintained by the Title Company. No earnest monies were ever 
"entrusted" to Plaintiff, so Idaho Code §§ 54-2046 and 54-2047 have no bearing on the present 
controversy. 
Defendants persistently portray the three Instructions to Escrow as being Plaintiffs 
command to the Title Company to pay 95% of the earnest money to them, implicitly waiving any 
claim by Plaintiff to such monies. However, the three identically worded Instructions to Escrow 
plainly state that "[t]he seller [Defendants] instructs First American, as Escrow holder, to 
disburse" MidAmerican's earnest money then held in trust by the Title Company to Defendants, 
and that "[p ]ursuant to Listing Agreement/Employment Contract dated 9/1/05, 5% of that 
Earnest Money is to be paid, at the time money is released to the seller, directly to Knipe Land 
Co., Inc.,,9 No qualifications were attached to this direct payment of monies due under the 
Employment Contracts to Plaintiff. If any "waiver" is to be inferred from these Instructions, it is 
a waiver by Defendants of any objection to the effectiveness of the Employment Contracts. 
Defendants attempt to bolster their claim that Plaintiff waived its entitlement to one-half 
of Mid American's forfeited earnest monies by claiming they changed their position to "their 
9 The parties obviously meant to reference both Employment Contracts since half of each 
disbursement to Defendants went to Robertson Kennels, Inc., which was the seller under the 
2007 Employment Contract. 
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detriment" because they paid taxes on the $422,500 they received and used the rest of that 
windfall to pay all the debt they owed on their land. 1 0 Plaintiff is unable to imagine how anyone 
receiving hundreds of thousands of dollars as the result of another's work and then using that 
cash to get out of debt has suffered a "detriment." 
D. Plaintiff Has Fully Performed Its Obligations Under the Employment Contracts and 
Defendants Have Partially Performed Their Obligations. 
Plaintiff has asserted that, given the admitted facts, the overlapping doctrines of 
acknowledgment, part performance, equitable estoppel, and quasi-estoppel justify enforcement 
of the Employment Contracts even if they did not comply with the statute of frauds. Defendants' 
curt response is merely that Plaintiff did not perform either Employment Contract since their 
land remains unsold. Defendants provide no more factual argument or cite any legal authority of 
their own, nor do they distinguish any of the authority supporting Plaintiff s reliance on the 
doctrines of acknowledgment, part performance, equitable estoppel and quasi-estoppel. 
Defendants' inexplicable refusal to admit that the actual conduct of the parties and their own 
admissions in this lawsuit have any legal significance effectively concedes the validity of 
Plaintiffs arguments that even if the Employment Contracts were voidable because they did not 
satisfy the statute of frauds, they should nevertheless be enforced as a matter of law since the 
undisputed facts show that (1) both sides regarded the Employment Contracts as fully binding, 
(2) both sides carried out some, ifnot all, of their respective contractual duties, and 
(3) Defendants profited substantially by virtue of such performance. 
10 Plaintiff had made its demand for halfthe MidAmerican earnest money before the end 
of February 2008. Defendants were therefore fully aware of Plaintiffs claim well before they 
had to file their tax returns in April. 
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E. Defendants' Counterclaim Must be Dismissed. 
Defendants begin their effort to recover the $22,500 paid to Plaintiff from 
MidAmerican's earnest money payments by again citing sections of the Idaho Real Estate 
License Law which they allege Plaintiff violated. However, a private right of recovery based on 
the ICP A consists of a knowing violation of one of the 19 prohibited acts enumerated in Idaho 
Code § 48-603. Acts prohibited by other laws do not violate the ICPA. State ex rei. Wasden v. 
Daicel Chern. Ind, Ltd, 141 Idaho 102, 108-09,106 P.3d 428, 434-35 (2005). 
More broadly, Idaho Code § 48-605(1) provides that the ICPA does not apply to 
"transactions permitted under laws administered" by regulatory bodies such as the Idaho Real 
Estate Commission. The Real Estate Commission unquestionably has authority to administer the 
Idaho Real Estate License Law, including the Code sections that Defendants principally rely on. 
But Defendants contend that the exemption of Idaho Code § 48-605 does not apply because 
"transactions" in controversy (i. e., preparing a written real estate brokerage agreement without 
what Defendants conceive to be a "legally enforceable" property description) were not explicitly 
approved by the Real Estate Commission. The sole authority cited for that argument is from 
Washington: Edmonds v. John L. Scott Real Estate, Inc., 942 P.2d 1072,1077-78 (Wash. Ct. 
App.). Defendants do not explain that the Washington cases they cite analyzed a section of the 
Washington consumer protection statute (Wash. Rev. Code § 19.86.170), which is significantly 
different from Idaho Code § 48-605. The Idaho exemption consists of one sentence that is 
similar, though not identical, to the first sentence of the Washington statute. But the Washington 
statute additionally specifies that "actions or transactions specifically permitted within the 
statutory authority granted to any regulatory board or commission established within Title 18 
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RCW shall not be construed to be a violation of chapter 19.86 RCW." II It is because of that 
additional statutory language, which Idaho does not share, that the Washington decisions held 
that only specific actions allowed by a regulatory body are exempted from that state's consumer 
protection legislation. See In re Real Estate Brokerage Antitrust Litig., 622 P.2d 1185, 1187 
(Wash. 1980); Singleton v. Naegeli Reporting Corp., 175 P.3d 594, 595 (Wash. Ct. App. 2008). 
Defendants' authority is therefore inapposite, and the Idaho exemption should be applied 
according to its plain language. The transactions complained of by Defendants are conventional 
real estate brokerage contracts which are the clear concern of the Real Estate Commission and 
thus not the concern of the ICPA. 
Defendants also claim that if the ICPA does apply, Plaintiff violated Idaho Code 
§§ 48-603(12), (13), (17), and (18). They reason that Plaintiff violated Idaho Code 
§ 48-603(12)'s prohibition against having a consumer sign an agreement with "blank spaces to 
be filled in after it has been signed" because neither Employment Contract had a property 
description on its face and was signed. This, again, ignores the description of the property 
subject to the 2005 Employment Contract by reference to tax lots. The 2007 Employment 
Contract identified the property in question by its name and address, and although that may raise 
an issue in connection with the statute of frauds, it does not mean that a space was left "blank" 
when the Employment Contract was signed. Moreover, Defendant Mr. Robertson testified at his 
deposition that there were no blank spaces on either Employment Contract when it was signed. 
(Robertson Dep. 36:3-14,65:18-22.) 
II Real estate brokers and salespersons are regulated by the Washington Real Estate 
Commission under the authority of Chapter 18.85 of the Revised Code of Washington. 
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Defendants' Memorandum claims that Plaintiff did not provide them with a copy of the 
Employment Contracts when they were signed, violating Idaho Code § 48-603(13), but 
Defendant Mr. Robertson says nothing of the sort in his Affidavit. To the contrary, 
Mr. Robertson testified at his deposition that although he could not remember ifhe received a 
copy of the 2005 Employment Contract exactly when he signed it, he did soon afterward, and 
that he did get a copy of the 2007 Employment Contract when it was signed. (Robertson Dep. 
36:3-9,65: 18-22.) He says nothing to the contrary in his Affidavit. 
Defendants' claim that the I CPA was violated because Plaintiff failed "to provide the 
Robertsons and Robertson Kennels [with] a complete copy of the 'renewal agreements,'" but 
Mr. Robertson's Affidavit says nothing about such a thing and Defendants have not referenced 
any portion of his deposition to support this claim. It is additionally unclear whether Defendants 
make this claim to undermine the validity of the original Employment Contracts or to argue that 
the Employment Contracts were no longer in effect by the time the MidAmerican transaction 
took place. The latter position is impossible to sustain given Defendants' consistent reference to 
and reaping of benefits from both Employment Contracts through the end of February 2008. 
Defendants claim that they were deceived by the absence of an agreement to divide 
forfeited earnest monies from the MidAmerican purchase agreements. Since the agreement to 
equally divide forfeited earnest monies was fully set forth in the Employment Contracts 
Defendants signed long before MidAmerican appeared on the scene, they could not have been 
"deceived. " 
Finally, Defendants assert that Plaintiff "tortiously converted" the $22,500 that, 
according to the literal terms ofthe Instructions to Escrow, Defendants, not Plaintiff, "instructed" 
the Title Company to pay "directly" to Plaintiff. Cash that is not segregated in a separate 
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identifiable account or instrument cannot be the subject of a claim for tortious conversion in 
Idaho. Warm Springs Props., Inc. v. Andorra Villa, Inc., 96 Idaho 270, 272, 526 P.2d 1106, 
1108 (1974). 
Defendants again refer to the Real Estate License Law's provisions addressing 
responsibility for monies "entrusted" to a real estate broker. Idaho Code § 54-2041 (1). But, as 
shown above, none of MidAmerican's earnest money was "entrusted" to Plaintiff. Instead, it 
was deposited with the Title Company, and when that escrow agent disbursed it, it was because 
Defendants "instruct[ ed]" it to do so and to directly pay Plaintiff that portion of the money it 
would be entitled to under the express terms of the Employment Contracts as a sales 
commission. Nothing in that circumstance remotely suggests that Plaintiff was to be under some 
continuing obligation to hold that money in trust for Defendants' benefit. 
III. CONCLUSION 
Defendants principally rely on extracting private rights from portions of the Idaho Real 
Estate License Law that do not evidence any intention by the legislature to create them. These 
Code sections specify standards of conduct as part of a regulatory scheme that the Idaho Real 
Estate Commission is expressly charged with overseeing. Only a few sections of the Real Estate 
License Law directly affect the rights of private parties, and those sections, such as Idaho Code 
§ 54-2054 with its list of "prohibited conduct," do so clearly and unequivocally. The statutes 
Defendants rely on only specify what written agreements should contain but say nothing about 
what, if anything, the parties to those agreements should suffer if they do not, other than possible 
disciplinary action by the Real Estate Commission. 
Because the Code sections relied on by Defendants confer no private rights, the Court 
must acknowledge that the sufficiency of the property descriptions in both Employment 
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Contracts should be judged in light of the relaxed standards set out in Idaho Code § 9-508 and in 
Turner and subsequent cases. And even beyond this, it must be recalled that the description of 
property in the 2005 Employment Contract by tax lot numbers would, itself, be sufficient to 
support specific performance of the contract to convey real property, and since the Contracts in 
question are only for personal services, this should be more than sufficient. 
At worst, the Court is presented with a classic statute of frauds situation where formally 
deficient written contracts may nevertheless be enforced because the parties have not only acted 
as if they were enforceable, but have materially benefited from their performance. That is 
precisely the case here: Defendants have explicitly relied on the enforceability of both 
Employment Contracts and will still have profited substantially from them even after Plaintiff 
has been granted the relief it seeks. Defendants should not be permitted to unfairly improve on 
that at Plaintiff's expense. 
DA TED: January!L, 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Defendants' Counterclaim is founded, in part, upon alleged violations of the Idaho 
Consumer Protection Act (I.C. § 48-601 et seq.) ("ICPA"). In opposition to that claim, Plaintiff 
noted in its reply brief filed in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment that I.C. § 48-605 
exempts from the ICPA, "[a]ctions or transactions permitted under laws administered by the state 
public utility commission or other regulatory body or officer acting under statutory authority of 
the state or the United States." This exemption applies to the present controversy because the 
"transactions" in question -- plaintiffs feal estate brokerage contracts with Defendants -- were 
specifical1y the concern of the Idaho Real Estate Commission. 
Defendants' brief in opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment argued in 
favor of applying the ICPA by citing Washington authority holding that the Washington 
Consumer Protection Act's own exemption (Wash. Rev. Code §19.86.170) targeted only actions 
or transactions specifically permitted by a regulatory agency. Defendants' apparently reasoning 
was that since the Idaho Real Estate Commission had not uspecificaUy" authorized real estate 
brokers like Plaintiff to enter into the brokerage contracts with clients that did not "contain" a 
"legally enforceable description" of the property to be dealt with, the exemption in I.e. § 40-605 
could not apply. I 
In its Reply Brief in support of its Motion, Plaintiff noted that the Idaho statutory 
exemption is considerably briefer then the Washington statute discussed in the cases Defendants 
relied on. The Idaho exemption is quoted above. In contrast, the Washington statute reads in 
relevant part as follows: 
I Of course, the Idaho Real Estate Commission could hardly ''pennit'' such an agreement 
because I.C. § S4-20S0(b)(2). which the Commission must administer, states that such a 
description should be in real estate brokerage contracts. 
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Nothing in this chapter shall apply to actions or transactions otherwise permitted, 
prohibited or regulated under laws administered by the insurance commissioner of 
the state, the Washington utilities and transportation commission, the federal 
power commission or actions or transactions permitted by any other regulatory 
body or officer acting under statutory authority of the state or the United States: 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That actions and transaction prohibited or regulated 
under the laws administered by the insurance commissioner shall be subject to the 
provisions of RCW 19.86.020 and all sections of chapter 216, Laws of 1961 and 
chapter 19.86 RCW which provides for the implementation and enforcement of 
RCW 19.806.020 accepted nothing required or permitted to be done pursuant to 
Title 48 RCW shall be construed to be a violation of RCW 19.8 6.020: 
PROVIDED, FURTHER, That actions or transactions specifically permitted 
within the statutory authority granted to any regulatory board or commission 
established within Title 18 RCW shall not be construed to be a violation of 
chapter 19.86 RCW ... " 
The Washington statute's reference to "actions or transactions specifically permitted 
within the statutory authority granted to any regulatory board or commission," is lacking from 
I.e. § 48-605(1). Therefore, the latter's more straightforward language exempts "transactions" 
of the kind or type which are the concern of regulatory agencies such as the Idaho Real Estate 
Commission from the ICP A, rather than exempting only an agreement with the specific quirks or 
problems in question. This makes sense. If there is a specialized regulatory commission or 
agency statutorily charged with overseeblg a particular kind or type of commerce, such as 
Hregulated real estate transactions," and it is only logical to conclude that the public's interests 
will be protected by that commission or agency and that the broad commission granted the 
Attorney General by the ICP A need not be invoked. 2 
After filing its Reply Memorandum in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment, 
Plaintiff became aware of regulations concerning the ICPA j written by the Idaho Attorney 
General under the authority on.c. § 48-604(2). IDAPA 04.02.01.020.02 defines the 
2 "Regulated real estate tJ:"Msaction" is defined by I.e. § 54-2004(35) as .. those real estate 
transactions for which a real estate license is required under chapter 20, title 54, Idaho Code." 
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terminology in I.C. § 48-605(1), "actiontl or transactions permitted under laws administered by a 
regulatory body or officer," as "Specific acts, practices, or transactions authorized by a regulatory 
body or officer pursuant to a contract, rule, or regulation, or other properly issued order, 
directive~ or resolution." (Emphasis provided). The argument might therefore be made --
although Defendants did not make it -- that this regulation, when read into I.C. § 48-60S(1), 
brings the Idaho exemption much closer to the Washington statute and that the cited Washington 
authority therefore recommends that the Idaho exemption be narrowly construed too. Such a 
conclusion would be incorrect. 
First, and perhaps most importantly, there is the fact that the regulatory language quoted 
above is simply not part of what the Idaho Legislature enacted. While the Washington courts 
were bound to give effect to every section of Wash. Rev. Code §19.86.170, such a direct 
obligation does not burden this Court. 
If applied in a way that would support Defendants' invocation of the ICP A, the regulation 
would not merely implement the statute, but would instead drastically expand its reach by 
narrowing what the legislature had originally written as a straightforward and unqualified 
exemption for actions and transactions that were already the concern of specialized regulatory 
agencies. The statute's unadorned language says that actions and transactions that are permitted 
under laws administered by regulatory agencies need not be the concern of the ICPA. That 
language implies the exemption of general categories of transactions; the statute itself does not 
indicate that its concern it should only be witb quite specific and individual contracts or 
agreements, each one of which must be given an individual stamp of approval by a regulatory 
agency if it is not to later be the target of the ICPA. Such an interpretation of IDAP A 
04.02.01.020.02 places the attorney General on a collision course with a specialized regulatory 
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agency such as the Idaho Real Estate C()mmission, which, it must be kept in mind, has its own 
statutory power, "to make and enforce allY and all reasonable rules as it deems necessary for 
administering and enforcing this chapter." I.C. § 54.2007.3 
Literal1y requiring individual agency approval of each "specific" fonn of contract to be 
exempt from the ICPA also leads to the absurd conclusion that the legislature anticipated that 
regulatory agencies, charged with the protection ofIdaho's citizens and commerce, would 
approve individual contractual provisions that are, by definition, ''unfair or deceptive ... practices 
in the conduct of trade or commerce." I.e. § 48-601. This is frankly unreasonable, and ifit is 
the intent of the Attorney General's regulation, it should not be upheld. 
"[A]dministrative rules are invalid which do not carry into effect legislature's intent as 
revealed by existing statutory law, and which are not reasonably related to the purposes of the 
enabling legislation." MaSQn v. Donnelly Club, 135 Idaho 581,583,21 P.3d 903,905 (citations 
omitted). 1" Although administrative regulations and rules may be promulgated to implement 
statutes in the exercise of delegated authority, and duly adopted administrative regulations and 
rules have the force oflaw, administrative regulations and rules do not supplant statutory law nor 
do they preempt judicial statutory interpretation. '" Mead v. Amell, 170 90 660, 666, 791 P .2d 
410, 416 (1990). The grant of power to an administrative agency is to make rules; it is not the 
power to make laws. "Rather, it is the power to adopt regulations to carry into effect the will 
3 The prinCipal of statutory interpretation, previously discussed by Plaintiff, that statutes 
must, if at all possible, be applied harmoniously reqUires the Court to find that the roles-writing 
authority granted to the Attorney General with respect to the ICPA (I.C. § 48-604(2}) cannot 
intrude into the cOITesponding authority granted to the Idaho Real Estate Commission to write 
the rules applicable to Chapter 20 of Title 54 of the Idaho Code (which includes both the Idaho 
Real Estate License Law (I.C. § §54.20Ot _w 54w2080) and the Idaho Real Estate Brokerage 
Representation Act (I.e. § 54-2082 -- 54.2097). 
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of ... [the legislature], .. as expressed by statute," Ernst & Emst)l. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185,213-
14 (1976). 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff submits this supplemental brief to complete an argument made in its Reply 
memorandum in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment and to address any concern the 
Court might have in connection with regulations written by the Attorney General for the Iep A. 
DATED: January I"f, 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that PlaintiffwiU call on for hearing its Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment on FRIDAY, the 6th day of FEBRUARY, 2009, at 1;30 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as made be heard. in the Courtroom of the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher, 
District Judge, at the Payetle County Courthouse, 1130 3rd A~enue North, Payette, ID. 
DATED: January ~ 2008. 
STOEL RIVES I .. LP 
Mark S. Oeston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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1 hereby certify that 1 have served a copy of the foregoing AMENDED NOTICE OF 
HEARING PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT on the following. in the matter indicated below on thi~.,!. day of 
January, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attomey at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336A144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@m.m.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S, MaiJ 
[ ..,yVia Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
[ ] Via Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
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Mark S, Geston, ISB No. 1346 
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Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
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101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 3 89~9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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PlajntiffKnipe Land Company, ll1c. has filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
seeking to resoJve all of the issues in this litigation except for a question of how long after the 
tennination of the Employment Contracts in controversy it would remain entitled to receive a 
commission if Defendants sold their land to a party which Plaintiffhad introduced them to. 
Defendantsl Third Party Plaintiffs Roben:sons subsequently filed their cross-Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment (Det~mdants' "cross-Motion"), affirmatively seeking summary judgment 
against aJl Plaintiffs claims and in their favor on their own Counterclaim. 
All of the relevant legal issues have been identified by the parties and fully briefed for the 
Court's consideration. 1"he parties seem to agree on virtually aU of the facts germane to their 
dispute. Plaintiff therefore relies on its prior briefing as its opposition to Defendants> cross-
Motion. but Plaintiff submits this further response to address two limited issues raised in 
connection with Defendants' demand for affirmative relief. 
First, Defendants' cross-Motion i!; supported by the Affidavit of Defendant Richard 
Robertson ("Robertson Aff. "). This Affidavit includes testimony that is both conclusory and 
speculative, and which is thus inadmissible for the purposes of the pending Motions. 
Specifically, Mr. Robertson writes that, 
Harmons agreed to the extension agreement., otherwise the Harmon 
Agreement would have beC;)n terminated and the remaining 
$25,000.00 earnest money returned to Harmons. 
Robertson Aff., ~ 5. 
Jd. at, 6. 
Had Plaintiff, Knipe Lftfld Company requested a portion of the 
$10,000.00, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for 
Harmons to close. nor would Defendants have continued their 
relationship with Plaintifl'. Knipe Land Company. 
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Id. at 1 15. 
Had a claim been made or mentioned by Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company [for a share of the Harmons' forfeited earnest money], 
Affiant would never have entered into the 2007 Employment 
Contract on behalf of Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
Without the Agreement by MidAmerican [in its purchase 
agreemenlts with Defendants] to pay the non-refundable earnest 
monies to Defendants, Defendants would not have entered into the 
Agreement. . .. Further, Defendants would not have entered into 
the Agreements to SeJI and Purchase if Plaintiff, Knipe Lal1d 
Company were to receive a portion of the non-refundable earnest 
monies. 
Defendants would not have paid those obligations [they owed to 
third parties on their own land] had I)efendal1ts believed that Knipe 
Land had any claim to those earnest monies. 
Itl 004/008 
The foregoing statements are made without any reference to contemporaneous records or 
conversations that might lend them credibility. Moreover, to state, as Mr. Robertson does in' 11 
of his Affidavit, that Defendants would not have agreed to sell their land t.o MidAmerican for $6 
million if he and his wife had thought they would have to share half of any forfeited earnest 
money with Plaintiff if the sale did not close, frankly defies common sense. Witness credibility 
should not be considered in connection 'with motions for summary judgment, but Plaintiff makes 
this point to illustrate the factual insubstantiality of such portions of Mr. Robertson's Affidavit. 
Conclusory and speculative testinlony in affidavits and moving papers is insufficient to 
raise genuine issues of fact and defeat summary judgment. See Nelson v. Pima Community 
College, 83 F.3d 1075, 1081-82 (9th Cir. 1996) ('~rM]ere allegation and speculation do not create 
a factual dispute for purposes of summary judgment"); Thornhill Pub. Co., Inc. v. OTE Corp .. 
594 F.2d 730, 738 (9th Cir. 1979); see also Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(e) ("Supporting and opposing 
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affidavits .,. shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence"). Mr. Robertson's 
Affidavit is substantially based on specuJation and therefore should be ignored by the Court in its 
consideration of the pending Motions, or. at the very least, the Court should strike those 
speculative portions which are identified above. 
Second, an issue not raised in the Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, but 
apparently addressed by the Defendants ill their own cross·Motion, is whether the Plaintiff would 
be entitled to a commission if Defendants sold their property to either the Hannons or 
MidAmerican within 180 days after the terms of the Employment Contracts ended. Defendants' 
argument in this respect is confined to one paragraph on page 40 of the their brief. where they 
simply state that because Defendants could ''withdraw their authority tor Knipe Land to sell their 
real property," Plaintiffs entitlement to a commission ifthere was a sale after the Employment 
Contracts ended must fail as a matter of law. Defendants cite no authority or discuss any 
evidence in the record to support their fU'gument, Jeaving the reader to speculate about the bases 
for their contention. 
Assuming the Employment Contracts are valid, this is purely an issue of contractual 
interpretation. If a contract is reasonably susceptible to conflicting interpretations, it is 
ambiguous, State v. Claxton, 128 Idaho 782, 785, 918 P.2d 1227, 1230 (Ct. App. 1996), but a 
mere difference in the parties' interpretation ofthe contract, in and ofitself, does not create an 
ambiguity. Dorman v. Pelrol A$pen, 914 P.2d 909, 912 (Colo. 1996). In determining whether a 
contract is ambiguous, the courts are limited to examining the face of the written agreement and 
must construe it as a whole. Wardv. Puregro, 128 Idaho 366, 913 P.2d 582 (1996). lfthe 
contract's language is unambiguous, "the meaning of that contract and the intent of the parties 
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must be determined from the plain meanjng of the contract's own words." Wood v. Simonson, 
108 Idaho 699, 702, 701 P.2d 319 (Ct. A.pp. 1985). 
The first substantive paragraph of both Employment Contracts stated that: 
In the event that you [Plaintiff] •.. , find a buyer ready, willing and 
able to enter into a deal for said price and tenns, and such other 
terms and price as 1 lDefe:l1dants] ma), accept, or that during your 
employment you placed rrle into contact with the buyer to or 
through whom at any time within 180 days after termination of 
said employment, I may sell or cOllvey said property, I hereby 
agree to pay you [Plaintiffl in cash for your services a commission 
equal to the amount 10 (; percent of said selling price. I 
Defendants argue that they could tenninate Knipe Land Company's authority at will, but 
do not explain why or. even if they could. how that would affect Plaintiffs quoted entitlement to 
receive a commission for 180 days afterward. (See Ex. A. Robertson Aff. (2007 Employment 
Contract).) 
Mr. Robertson agreed in writing to extend the term of the Employment Contracts until 
September 1. 2008. (See Robertson D~p. ]28:13-129:6; Ex. 42.) Therefore, it seems clear that 
Plaintiff should be entitled to receive a. commission if Defendants actually sell their land to the 
Harmons, MidAmerican, or any other party they were introduced to by Plaintiff, within 180 days 
after September 1.2008. This is plainly stated in both Employment Contracts. If there are 
provisions in the Employment Contracts to the contrary. Defendants have failed to point them 
out and explain why they should so clearly displace the quoted language as to entitle Defendants 
to an affinnative summary judgment on that claim. Indeed. the very most Defendants could 
hope to achieve by trying to overcome the Employment Contracts' quoted language. would be to 
J The 2005 Employment Contract specified 7%. The 2007 Employment Contract 
specified the 6% quoted, The commission rates were subsequently changed when the parties 
extended the terms of both Employment Contracts. 
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create an ambiguity which. by definition, would disqualify them from gaining summary 
judgment on this particular point. 
CONCLUSION 
The central issues in this litigation remain, first, what effect portions of the Idaho Real 
Estate License Law have on the Employment Contracts and whether Defendants are entitled to 
exploit such statutes as a matter of their private right. Secondly, whether the relevant facts, 
virtually none of which are in dispute, entitle Plaintiff to enforce the terms of the Employment 
Contracts under the related doctrines of a,cknowledgment, part perfonnance. equitable estoppel, 
or quasi-estoppel, even if the Employment Contracts are found voidable. The foregoing 
arguments, when combined with the authority and evidence discussed in Plaintifr s 
Memorandum filed in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment and in its Reply 
Memorandum filed both in support of its own Motion for Summary Judgment and in opposition 
to Defendants' cross-Motion. satisfy the demanding criteria for summary judgment in Plaintiffs 
favor on both these decisive questions. That authority and evidence also justifY summary 
judgment and Plaintiffs favor with respect to Defendants' assertion of the Idaho Consumer 
Protection Act and their claim against Plaintiff for "tortious conversion" of the money Plaintiff 
received only with Defendants' express approval. 
DATED: January.u. 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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COMES NOW, Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, hereinafter "Robertsons"; and Robertson 
Kennels, Inc., hereinafter "Robertson Kennels," and respectfully files with the Court their 
Reply to Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The facts relevant to this action have been fully briefed and need not be reiterated 
here. Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, hereinafter "Knipe Land," in its Memorandum in 
Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, relied on its prior 
briefing in opposition to Defendants' cross-motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
REPL Y ARGUMENT 
I. 
KNIPE LAND CONFUSES THE LEGAL TERM "FORFEITURE" IN THE 2005 AND 
2007 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS WITH THE LEGAL TERM "WAIVER." 
The sole basis upon which Knipe Land asserts its claim that it is entitled to a 
portion of the earnest monies paid by Harrnons and MidArnerican is the following 
language contained in the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts: 
Should a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase be forfeited, 
one-half thereof may be retained by you, as the Broker, as the balance 
shall be paid to me. The Broker's share of any forfeited deposit or 
amounts paid on account of purchase, however, shall not exceed the 
commISSIOn. 
Again, assuming for the sake of argument only that the 2005 and 2007 Employment 
Contracts are enforceable, nowhere in this provision is the specific term "earnest money" 
used. In fact, the term "earnest money" is not mentioned in either the 2005 Employment 
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Contract and/or the 2007 Employment Contract. Despite the fact that the term "earnest 
money" is not stated in either the 2005 and the 2007 Employment Contract, Knipe Land 
believes it is entitled to a portion of the earnest monies paid by Harmons and/or 
MidAmerican, because the earnest monies were "forfeited." Without ever getting to the 
statute of frauds issues, the public policy issues, the specific requirements contained in 
the Idaho Real Estate License Law, Idaho Code § 54-2001 et seq., etc., the 2005 and 
2007 Employment Contracts defeat Knipe Land's claims. 
Knipe Land argues in regard to the Harmon earnest money as follows: 
Defendants make a convoluted argument of these events to show that 
the Harmons had never really "forfeited" any earnest money because there 
had been no "default" of the purchase agreement. Such semantic 
distinctions ignore the practical reality that when the Harmons terminated 
the agreement they lost all benefit and value of the $35,000 because that 
money would not then be applied to the purchase price of real property. 
Put another way, the $35,000 of the Harmons' earnest money was no 
longer "contingent" on anything after the parties agreed that it should be 
nonrefundable. After that agreement was made, the Harmons would 
benefit from it only if the sale closed and when it did not they lost all 
benefit ofthat $35,000. That surely constitutes a "forfeiture." (Emphasis 
added). 
(Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Reply Memorandum in Support ofIts Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment dated January 9, 2009, p. 11). Knipe Land takes the same 
position as to the MidAmerican earnest money arguing: 
Defendants claim that MidAmerican did not "forfeit" its earnest money 
because the $450.000 was supposedly paid just to allow it to com onto 
Defendants' land and exercise its due diligence. However, the relevant 
agreements and correspondence consistently labeled the monies so paid by 
MidAmerican as "earnest money," and [no one] SIC disputes that the 
$450,000 would have been applied to the purchase price of the real 
property had the sale closed. 
(Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Reply Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment dated January 9, 2009, p. 12). 
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Knipe Land is taking the position that because Robertsons received $35,000.00 of 
Hannons' earnest money and Defendants received $450,000.00 of the MidAmerican 
earnest money, the earnest monies had to be forfeited. Their argument is legally flawed 
as Harmons and MidAmerican simply waived their rights to have the earnest monies 
applied to the respective purchase prices of their contracts when they each intentionally 
exercised contingencies that each had negotiated in their respective purchase agreements 
in order to terminate their respective agreements. In doing so, both relinquished a known 
right (e.g. waiver of the right to have the earnest money applied to the contract purchase 
price). In United States v. Olano, 507 U.S. 725, 113 S.Ct. 1770 (1993), the United States 
Supreme Court held: 
Waiver is different from forfeiture. Whereas forfeiture is the failure to 
make the timely assertion of a right, waiver is the "intentional 
relinquishment or abandonment of a known right." (Cites omitted). 
507 U.S. at 725. In Gallagher v. Lenart, 226 Il1.2d 208, 874 N.E.2d 43 (2007) the Illinois 
Supreme Court held: 
As this court has stated, "[w]aiver arises from an affinnative act, is 
consensual, and consists of an intentional relinquishment of a known 
right." Home Insurance Co. v. Cincinnati Insurance Co., 213 Il1.2d 307, 
326,290 Ill.Dec. 218, 821 N.E.2d 269 (2004). Forfeiture, strictly defined, 
is different from waiver, as we have noted in the criminal context. See 
People v. Blair, 215 Il1.2d 427, 444 n. 2, 294 Ill.Dec. 654, 831 N.E.2d 604 
(2005). Rather than an intentional relinquishment of a known right, 
forfeiture is the" 'failure to make the timely assertion of the right. '" Blair, 
215 Ill.2d at 444 n. 2, 294 Ill.Dec. 654, 831 N.E.2d 604, quoting United 
States v. Olano, 507 U.S. 725, 733, 113 S.Ct. 1770, 1777, 123 L.Ed.2d 
508,519 (1993). 
874 N.E.2d at 56. 
In the case of the Harmons, Harmons agreed to pay to Robertsons $35,000.00 of 
the earnest money in consideration of Robertsons granting them an extension of time on 
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which to close their purchase. The $35,000.00 at that point belonged to the Robertsons. 
Hannons retained the contractual right to have the $35,000.00 they paid credited to their 
purchase of Robert sons' real property at the time of closing. Harmons intentionally and 
voluntarily relinquished their right to have the $35,000.00 they paid credited to the 
purchase price when they exercised their contingency and terminated their purchase 
contract. Hannons' actions constitute a waiver of a known right. Hannons did not 
breach the purchase contract they had entered into with Robertsons and as a result suffer 
a penalty (e.g. forfeiture). See Black's Law Dictionary 332 (5th ed. 1983). 
In the case of MidAmerican, MidAmerican agreed to pay Robertsons and 
Robertson Kennels $450,000.00 in non-refundable earnest money in consideration of 
Robertsons and Robertson Kennels agreeing to MidAmerican "invading" Defendants' 
real property. Once paid, the $450,000.00 belonged to Robertsons and Robertson 
Kennels respectively. MidAmerican retained the contractual right to have the 
$450,000.00 it paid credited to their purchase of Robertsons and Robertson Kennels' real 
property at the time of closing. MidAmerican intentionally and voluntarily relinquished 
their right to have the $450,000.00 it paid credited to the purchase price when they 
exercised their contingency and terminated the purchase contract. MidAmerican's 
actions constitute a waiver of a known right. MidAmerican did not breach the purchase 
contracts it entered into with Robertsons and Robertson Kennels and as a result suffer a 
penalty. 
Black's Law Dictionary defines waiver in part as follows: 
Waiver. The intentional or voluntary relinquishment of a known right, or 
such conduct as warrants an inference of the relinquishment of such 
right, or when one dispenses with the performance of something he is 
entitled to exact or when one in possession of any right, whether 
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conferred by law or by contract, with full kI10\vledge of the material 
facts, does or forbears to do something the doing of which or the failure 
of forbearance to do which is inconsistent with the right, or his intention 
to rely upon it. (Emphasis added). 
Black's Law Dictionary 815 (5th ed. 1983). The facts are undisputed that both Harmons 
and MidAmerican acted intentionally and voluntarily when each chose to terminate their 
respective purchase contracts. In contrast, Black's Law Dictionary defines forfeiture in 
part as follows: 
Forfeit./f6rfgt/. To lose, or lose the right to, by some error, fault, offense, 
or crime; or to subject, as property, to forfeiture or confiscation. To 
lose, in consequence of breach of contract, neglect of duty, or offense, 
some right, privilege, or property to another or to the State. To incur a 
penalty; to become liable to the payment ofa sum of money, as the 
consequence of a certain act. (Emphasis added). 
Black's Law Dictionary 332 (5th ed. 1983). The facts are undisputed that both Harmons 
and MidAmerican acted within their contractual rights when each chose to terminate their 
respective purchase contracts. As such, there was no forfeiture by either Harmons or 
MidAmerican. 
As a side note, Knipe Land makes the following argument in its Reply 
Memorandum dated January 9,2009 that is at best misleading, stating: 
Defendants also claim that there was no forfeiture of this $450,000 
because MidAmerican "did not breach" its purchase agreements with 
them. (Defendants' Memorandum at 28.) However, the October purchase 
agreements did not require any "breach" of their terms before 
MidAmerican "forfeited" its earnest money. All that was required was 
that MidAmerican "refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction 
within the time period in this Agreement." (See ~ 16 in each of the 
October 2007 MidAmerican purchase agreements.) 
Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Reply Memorandum in Support ofIts Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment dated January 9, 2009, p. 12. The full provision set forth in 
paragraph 16 of the MidAmerican purchase agreements states: 
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16) SELLERS'REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained 
in this Agreement and Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate 
the transaction within the time period in this Agreement, subject to 
the representations, conditions and contingencies set forth in 
Section 8, the Seller may: ... (Emphasis added). 
(Paragraph 16 in each of the October 2007 MidAmerican Purchase Agreements). Knipe 
Land left out the underline portion of paragraph 16 which relates to the contingencies that 
MidAmerican voluntarily chose to exercise. 
II. 
KNIPE LAND'S CONTINUED ARGUMENT THAT IT COULD VIOLATE 
IDAHO REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAW, IDAHO CODE § 54-2001 ET SEQ. AND 
STILL ENFORCE ITS EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS DEFIES PUBLIC 
POLICY AS WELL AS THE CONTRACTS IT IS ATTEMPTING TO ENFORCE. 
In Knipe Land's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, Knipe Land states in its conclusion as follows: 
The central issues in this litigation remain, first, what effect portions of 
the Idaho Real Estate License Law have on the Employment Contracts and 
whether Defendants are entitled to exploit such statutes as a matter of their 
private right. 
(Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment dated January 22,2009, p. 6). 
part: 
First, Knipe Land continues to ignore Idaho Code § 54-2002 which provides in 
54-2002. Licensure required. -
Any person who engages in the business or acts in the capacity of real 
estate broker or salesperson in this state, with or without an Idaho real 
estate license, has thereby submitted to the jurisdiction of the state of 
Idaho and to the administrative jurisdiction of the Idaho real estate 
commission, and shall be subject to all penalties and remedies available 
under Idaho law for any violation of this chapter. (Emphasis added). 
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Knipe Land's position that it is only subject to the discipline ofthe Idaho Real Estate 
Commission for its violations ofIdaho Code § 54-2001 et seq. is contrary to Idaho Code 
§ 54-2002. Further, the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts make several references 
to the Idaho Real Estate License Law including the following provision: 
The undersigned SELLER(S) further acknowledge that, to the extent the 
brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agency representation, 
individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each client to act 
solely on behalf of the client consistent with applicable duties set forth in 
Section 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency situation, the 
designated broker (the broker who supervises the sales associates) will 
remain a limited dual agent of the client and shall have the duty to 
supervise the assigned agents in the fulfillment of their duties to their 
respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of anyone client 
over lli"lother. ... (Emphasis added). 
Idaho Code § 54-2083(15) specifically provides: 
54-2083. Definitions. - As used in sections 54-2082 through 54-2097, 
Idaho Code: 
* * * 
(15) "Representation" or "brokerage representation" or "represented" 
means the statutory agency relationship between a client and a brokerage 
in a regulated real estate transaction with respect to which the duties 
provided in section 54-2087, Idaho Code, are applicable. 
Idaho Code § 54-2087 provides in part: 
54-2087. Duties to a client. - If a buyer or seller enters into a written 
contract for representation in a regulated real estate transaction, that buyer 
or seller becomes a client to whom the brokerage and its licensees owe the 
following agency duties and obligations: 
(1) To perform the terms of the written agreement with the client; 
(2) To exercise reasonable skill and care; 
(3) To be available to the client to receive and timely present all 
written offers and counteroffers; 
(4) To promote the best interests of the client in good faith, honesty 
and fair dealing including, but not limited to: 
(a) Disclosing to the client all adverse material facts actually known 
or which reasonably should have been known by the licensee; 
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(b) Seeking a buyer to purchase the seller's property at a price, and 
under terms and conditions acceptable to the seller and assisting in the 
negotiation therefore; or 
* * * 
(5) To properly account for moneys or property placed in the care and 
responsibility of the brokerage; and 
* * * 
(8) The duties set forth in this section are mandatory and may not be 
waived or abrogated, either unilaterally or by agreement. 
The duties set forth in Idaho Code § 54-2087 clearly require Knipe Land to comply with 
the Idaho Real Estate License Law and therefore, Knipe Land could not enter into an 
agreement with Defendants that was contrary to Idaho Real Estate License Law (e.g. 
division of earnest monies in case of forfeiture, accounting and caring for the $22,500.00 
received by Knipe Land, etc.). 
Further, Knipe Land has incorporated Idaho Code § 54-2087 into its 2005 and 
2007 Employment Contracts thereby making the Idaho Real Estate License Law not only 
a statutory right of Defendants, but also a contractual right. As such, Knipe Land's 
argument that Defendants cannot enforce the provisions of Idaho Real Estate License 
Law as a private cause of action (e.g. defense) has no merit. 
III. 
KNIPE LAND'S PROPOSED STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
STATUTE OF FRAUDS IS NOT ONLY CONTRARY TO IDAHO CODE § 54-2095, 
IT IS ALSO CONTRARY TO IDAHO CASE LAW REGARDING STATUTORY 
CONSTRUCTION. 
Knipe Land argues in its Reply Memorandum as follows: 
Because the Code sections relied on by Defendants confer no private 
rights, the Court must acknowledge that the sufficiency of the property 
descriptions in both Employment Contracts should be judged in light of 
REPLY TO PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
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the relaxed standards set our in Idaho Code § 9-508 and in Turner and 
subsequent cases. 
(Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Reply Memorandum in Support onts Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment dated January 9,2009, p. 21). Idaho Code § 9-508 provides: 
9-508. Real estate commission contracts to be in writing. - No 
contract for the payment of any sum of money or thing of value, as and for 
a commission or reward for the finding or procuring by one person of a 
purchaser of real estate of another shall be valid unless the same shall be 
in writing, signed by the owner of such real estate, or his legal, appointed 
and duly qualified representative. 
Knipe Land, in its Memorandum in Support of Knipe Land Company's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment engages in a dissertation of Idaho Case law, including Central Idaho 
Agency, Inc. v. Turner, 92 Idaho 306, 442 P.2d 442 (1968) and other Idaho cases for the 
proposition that something less than an enforceable legal description will suffice to allow 
a brokerage representation agreement to comply with Idaho law. While case law in 1968 
supported such a proposition, the Idaho legislature in year 2000 passed the Idaho Real 
Estate License Law. Included in the Idaho Real Estate License Law is Idaho Code § 54-
2050 which, as amended in 2001, provides in part: 
54-2050. Brokerage representation agreements - Required 
elements. - All real estate brokerage representation agreements, whether 
with a buyer or seller, must be in writing in the manner required by section 
54-2085, Idaho Code, and must contain the following contract provisions: 
(1) Seller representation agreements. Each seller representation 
agreement, whether exclusive or nonexclusive, must contain the following 
prOVISIOns: 
* * * 
(b) A legally enforceable description of the property; 
Idaho Code § 54-2095 provides: 
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54-2095. Conflicts with other law. - If the provisions ofthis act are 
found to be in conflict with any other provision of Idaho law, the 
provisions of this act shall control. 
Knipe Land, in its Reply Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment cites the Compiler's Notes that accompany Idaho Code § 54-2095 for the 
proposition that Idaho Code § 54-2095 only applies to Idaho Code §§ 54-2082 to 54-2095 
and 54-2097. What Knipe Land ignores is that Idaho Code § 54-2050 is implicitly 
incorporated into Idaho Code § 54-2087. Therefore, Idaho Code § 54-2095 does apply. 
Further, in Beekler v. Fremont County, 145 Idaho 656, 182 P.3d 713 (2008) provides: 
When statutes conflict, a later or more specific statute controls over an 
earlier or more general statute. Johnson v. Boundary Sch. Dis!. No. 101, 
138 Idaho 331, 335, 63 P.3d 457,461 (2003); Hyde v. Fisher, 143 Idaho 
782, 786, 152 P.3d 653, 657 (Ct.App. 29007). Separate statutes dealing 
with the same subject matter should be construed harmoniously, if at all 
possible, so as to further the legislative intent. Cox v. Mueller, 125 Idaho 
734,736,874 P.2d 545,547 (1994); State v. Resendiz-Fortanel, 131 Idaho 
488,489,959 P.2d 845, 846 (Ct.App. 1998); State v. Maland, 124 Idaho 
537,540,861 P.2d 107, 110 (Ct.App. 1993). (Emphasis added). 
145 Idaho at 658. Idaho Code § 54-2050 clearly controls as to the requirements of an 
enforceable legal description being set forth in a Brokerage Representation Agreement. 
Further, Idaho Code § 54-2095 takes precedence over the holdings in Central Idaho 
Agency, Inc. v. Turner, 92 Idaho 316, 442 P .2d 442 (1968), etc. so there is no need to 
engage in any discussion as to that case law. The 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts 
clearly do not comply with Idaho Code § 54-2050. Further, the requirements set forth in 
Idaho Code §§ 54-2050 and 54-2051 cannot be waived by agreement ofthe parties 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 54-2087(8). 
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IV. 
KNIPE LAND'S ARGUMENT THAT IT HAS FULLY PERFORMED THE 
2005 AND 2007 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS AND THEREFORE ENTITLED 
TO A PORTION OF THE EARNEST MONIES PURSUANT TO THE 
DOCTRINES OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, PART PERFORMANCE, 
EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL OR QUASI-ESTOPPEL IS WITHOUT MERIT. 
In Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment dated January 22,2009, Knipe Lane states: 
The central issues in this litigation remain ... Secondly, whether the 
relevant facts, ... entitle Plaintiff to enforce the terms of the Employment 
Contracts under the related doctrines of acknowledgement, part 
performance, equitable estoppel, or quasi-estoppel, even if the 
Employment Contracts are found voidable. 
In Knipe Land's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Knipe Land argues: 
[D ]efendants now wish to deny Plaintiff the compensation they had 
agreed to pay for its work and keep all that money for themselves. The 
overlapping doctrines of part performance, equitable estoppel, and quasi-
estoppel conclusively afford Plaintiff relief in the present circumstances, 
even if the Employment Contracts are statutorily deficient. 
An agreement that fails to satisfy the statute of frauds may nevertheless 
be enforced where the parties have partly performed their obligations. In 
this case, Plaintiff fully performed its obligations. (Emphasis added). 
(Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment dated December 17,2008, p. 24). First, Robertsons and Robertson 
Kennels have never agreed to pay Knipe Land any of the earnest monies they received 
for consideration provided by Robertsons and Robertson Kennels to Harmons and/or 
MidAmerican (e.g. earnest monies that were not forfeited). Second, Knipe Land did not 
perform its contractual obligations. Knipe Land, pursuant to the explicit terms of the 
2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts was employed to sell Robertsons' and Robertson 
Kennels' real property. Knipe Land failed to do this. As such, if the 2005 and 2007 
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Employment Contracts are void, the doctrines cited by Knipe Land do not apply. In W. 
D. Kepler v. WHW Management, Inc., 121 Idaho 466,825 P.2d 1122 (1992), the Idaho 
Supreme Court held: 
It is a well-established rule oflaw that a real estate broker earns his 
commission when he procures a buyer who is ready, willing and able to 
purchase on terms acceptable to the seller. Rogers v. Hendrix, 92 Idaho 
141, 144,438 P.2d 653,656 (1968); Strout Realty v. Milhous, 107 Idaho 
330,332,689 P.2d 222,224 (Ct.App. 1984). 
121 Idaho at 472. In the case of Harmons, Harmons were not able to purchase 
Robertsons' real property because they could not sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho. 
The purchase agreement specified this contingency. In the case of MidAmerican, 
MidAmerican was not willing to purchase Robertsons' and Robertson Kennels' real 
property as a result of some contingencies specified in their purchase agreement, which it 
exercised. As such, in both cases, Knipe Land failed to procure a buyer that was willing 
and/or able to purchase Defendants' real property on terms acceptable to Defendants. For 
Knipe Land to argue that they even partially performed their obligations is ludicrous. As 
such, the doctrines of estoppel and quasi-estoppel do not apply. Robertsons and 
Robertson Kennels did not employ Knipe Land so they could be paid earnest monies for 
which they gave consideration. Robertsons and Robertson Kennels wanted their real 
property sold. This was not accomplished by Knipe Land. 
v. 
IF THE 2005 AND 2007 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS WERE ENFORCEABLE, 
ROBERTSONS AND ROBERTSON KENNELS COULD TERMINATE THOSE 
CONTRACTS AT ANY TIME. 
Both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts provide as follows: 
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[I]n case I withdraw the authority hereby given prior to said expiration 
date, I agree to pay you the said commission just the same as if a sale had 
actually been consummated by you. 
Based on this explicit provision, Knipe Land's Third Claim for Relief in their Complaint 
should be dismissed as Defendants should be granted summary judgment on said claim. 
VI. 
KNIPE LAND'S ARGUMENT THAT IT HAD NO SAY IN THE DRAFTING 
OF THE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS WITH MIDAMERICAN IS FALSE. 
argues: 
Knipe Land, in an attempt to avoid the requirements of Idaho Code § 54-2051 
Idaho Code § 54-2051(4) applies to "offers to purchase real property," 
such as MidAmerican's. It would be remarkable, indeed, if an otherwise 
enforceable contract between a broker and its client could be invalidated 
by a subsequent contract that the broker was not a party to and had no say 
in drafting. The statute does not hint, let alone plainly say, that any such 
dire consequence should follow the omission of a provision for the 
division of earnest money from a purchase offer received from and written 
by a third-party prospective buyer. (Footnotes omitted) (Emphasis added). 
(Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment dated December 17,2008, p. 21). In fact, the very earnest money 
provisions set forth in the MidAmerican Purchase Contracts were in fact drafted by 
Knipe Land. (See Appendix 1 - Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16,2008, 
Exhibit A). Further, each Agreement to Sell and Purchase entered into by MidAmerican 
were signed by Knipe Land. 
CONCLUSION 
Harmons and MidAmerican intentionally and voluntarily relinquished their 
contractual rights to have the earnest monies they paid to Robertsons andlor Robertson 
Kennels, for a consideration, applied to the purchase price of the real property owned by 
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either Robertsons and/or Robertson Kennels, by exercising contingencies they had 
negotiated in their respective purchase contracts. This constitutes a waiver. At the time 
Harmons and/or MidAmerican exercised their respective contingencies, Robertsons and 
Robertson Kennels were the legal owner ofthe earnest monies paid by Harmons and 
MidAmerican as the monies were paid in consideration of Robertsons and/or Robertson 
Kennels agreeing to certain conditions in the purchase contracts. As such, what was 
being waived by both Harmons and MidAmerican was not the monies already paid, but 
the right to have those monies credited to the purchase price had they chosen to foreclose. 
There was no forfeiture. 
Knipe Land is asking this Court to ratify its violations of Idaho Real Estate 
License Law. This would be a violation of public policy. Knipe Land has violated the 
statute of frauds. Knipe Land violated its duties as to funds belonging to Defendants. 
Knipe Land has violated the Idaho Consumer Protection Act. As such, Defendants' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment should be granted. Further, Plaintiffs Motion for 





Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
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STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
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TO AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
(lDeludlllg Ea'1i2 ra7 Receipt) DATED Z 2007 
MID AMERICAN NUCLEAR HOLD NG COMPANY - BUYER AND 
RICHARD AND JOHNNIE ROBERTSON - SELLER 
AND ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC. - SELLER 
1. The purchase price shall be S6,000,000. Terms are cash at closing. 
2. Section 3, Paragraph C, Page 2 shall be changed to $300,000 shall be 
paid December 31,2007, instead of January 8,2008. In addition, this 
Paragraph shall state that this money on deposit paid shall be called 
"down payment on contract." 
3. Property shall be purchased with three (3) separate contracts. The 
ranch owned by Robertson Kennels, Inc., located at 8719 Little 
Willow Road, Payette, Idaho, shall be rewritten on its own contract at 
a purchase price of $3,500,000. The Ranch owned personally located 
at 8701 Little Willow Road, Payette, Idaho, shall be rewritten on its 
own contract at a purchase price of$2,S99.99&:-And ti'Om the ~21()(»'~ /J 
personal ranch, four acres and the blue house shall be purchased on its 
own contract for $500,000. Nonrefundable earnest money paid or 
money on deposit paid shall be prorated over the three properties and 
credited to buyer if and when the property closes as the purchase and 
sale agreements are written. 
4. Page 1, Section 3, Paragraph A shall state that the initial earnest 
money is non-refundable money on deposit upon receipt by escrow or 
upon receipt of seller. 
s. Page 2, Section 3, Paragraph C shall state the additionalS300,OOO 
deposit is a nonrefundable deposit to be released as nonrefundable 
earnest money, also known as money on deposit, at time it is received 
by title company or by the seller. 
6. Page 8, Section 9 shall also state Buyer and Seller agree that they 
may be willing to discuss renewal or extending possession. 
7. Page 10, Paragraph 15 shall state that both Buyer and Seller reserve 
the right of specific performance. 
8. The real estate is located in Idaho. Therefore, all aspects of the 
purchase and sale agreement and all aspects of related contracts shall 
be governed by ldaho law. 
9. Brokers have made no warranties or representations to buyer or to 
seller relied upon by the other. Buyer and seller agree to make their 
own independent investigation of each other, the property, zoning, 
water rights, pennits, and of the transaction - independent of the 
brokers. The property is being sold "as is". There is a buried 
gasoline storage tank on the ranch and hearsay that there may have 
been an old Indian burial ground with graves and artifacts that were 
removed by the State of Idaho. 
I O. This offer is binding on buyer and seller if accepted on or before 
September 24, 2007, at 4:00 PM MST. Seller reserves the right to 
withdraw this counter offer at any time if another offer is received or 
for any reason prior to buyer signing and accepting. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
********** 
THE HONORABLE STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
COURT REPORTER: DENECE GRAHAM 
DATE: February 6, 2009 
Knipe Land Company, etal., 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
Richard A. Robertson, etal., 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-000682 
COURT MINUTES 
Time: 1:33 - 2:40 p.m. 
Courtroom 1 
This being the time and place set for Plaintiff's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment and Defendant's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, present before the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher 
were Mark Geston attorney of record for the plaintiff, and Derek 
Pica attorney of record for the defendant. 
Mr. Geston made presentation regarding the plaintiff's motion for 
partial summary judgment. 
Mr. Pica responded and presented argument on behalf of the 
defendant's motion for partial summary judgment. 
Mr. Geston replied. 
The Court inquired about mediation. 
parties had not gone to mediation. 
Mr. Geston advised the 
The Court ordered the case be assigned to a mediator. 
Mr. Pica had no objection. 
consult his client. 
Mr. Geston advised he would have to 
The Court advised the motions for partial summary judgment would 
be ruled on by the Court at a later date. 
The Court ordered if the parties needed further intervention from 
the Court, the case could be set for status hearing on February 
20, 2009, at 1:30 p.m. Otherwise, the Court would expect to see 
paperwork regarding a mediator being appointed from one of the 
parties. Counsel concurred. 
Court Minutes page-1-
Court was adjourned. 
STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
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RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and JOHNNIE L. ) 
ROBERTSON, husband and wife; and ) 
ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
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JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
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ORDER ON MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 




Appearances: Mark Geston for Plaintiff 
Derek Pica for Defendants 
) 
This matter came on for hearing on February 6, 2009 on the Parties' dueling Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment. This matter arises out of unsuccessful efforts by Knipe Land, Inc. to 
sell the Defendants' real property, and the associated "employment contracts" between Knipe 
Land and Defendants. 
Under LR.C.P. 56(c), a party shall be entitled to summary judgment if the pleadings, 
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law. Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986). In determining whether an issue of 
material fact exists, all disputed facts are liberally construed and all reasonable inferences made 
in favor of the non-moving party. G&M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 808 P/2d 
851 (1991). 
After careful consideration of the record and the presentations of the parties, this Court 
finds that both "employment contracts" between Knipe Land and the Defendants were valid and 
suffer from no legal deficiency. The balance of the issues and claims of both parties 
fundamentally go to course of conduct, which are issues for the jury. Therefore: 
The Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on the issue of the validity ofthe contracts 
is HEREBY GRANTED. Summary judgment on the remainder of the issues, including but not 
2 
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limited to enforceability, is DENIED. The Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is 
likewise DENIED. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order was forwarded 
to the following persons on this 1;2 ~day of [ebf'Ua.I'<j ,2009: 
-- / 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Ste. 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Derek Pica 
199 N. Capitol Blvd, Ste. 302 
Boise, ID 83702 
ORDER ON MOTIONS 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PA 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
FILED 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Payette County. fcJ,.lho 
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Plaintiff, 
ORDER FOR MEDIATION 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
!-0J1NNH!' V.-,R~:B'Ertrs0N';"hl,l;band and 
Wife'; 'apd ~QBERTS'ON KE:NNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Cdrporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNI:P L1 R9BE~TSON, hu~band and 
wife; and' ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
111ir4 Party Plaintiffs, 
V,.' 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
,. 
The parties having agreed. and the Court finding good cause, IT IS NOW ORDERED' 
under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 16( a)( 6) that the parties hereto ,hall engage in medi~oV 
with the mediator of their own choice. and that such mediation shall take place no later ~ 
days after:the entry of this Order 
DATED: Feb;Y 009, 
ORDER FOR MEDIATION - 1 
Boise-218662.1 00 I 0908-00008 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing ORDER FOR 
MEDIATION on the following, in the matter indicated below on this I Blay of February, 
2009. 
Derek A .. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Mark S. Geston 
JeIUlifer M. Reinhardt 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
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COMES NOW, Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson; and 
Robertson Kennels, Inc. and respectfully file with the Court t.l}eir Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by MidAmerican. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On September 1, 2005, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, hereinafter "Knipe 
Land," and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson a.l1d Johnnie L. Robertson, hereinafter 
"Robertsons," entered into an Employment Contract, hereinafter "2005 Employment 
Contract," to sell real property owned by Robertsons. On February 6, 2007, Knipe Land 
and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc., hereinafter "Robertson Kennels," entered into 
an Employment Contract, hereinafter "2007 Employment Contract," to sell real property 
owned by Robertson Kennels. The 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 
Employment contract contained the following provision: 
Should a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase be forfeited, 
one-half thereof may be retained by you, as the Broker, as the balance 
shall be paid to me. The Broker's share of any forfeited deposit or 
amounts paid on account of purchase, however, shall not exceed the 
comnnSSlOn. 
On or about October 22, 2007, an Agreement to Sell and Purchase was entered 
into between MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company and Robertsons to sell real 
property that was the subject of the 2005 Employment Contract. The October 22,2007 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase was signed by Knipe Land. (Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman 
dated September 16,2008, Exhibit C, page 13, See Appendix A). On the signature page, 
paragraph 31 of that Agreement to Sell and Purchase provides: 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits 
hereto and any other written agreements entered into herewith shall 
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constitute the entire understanding of the Parties as to the subject 
matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to 
Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties, and any other 
understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter. 
(Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16, 2008, Exhibit C, p. 13, See Appendix 
A). 
On or about October 22,2007, an Agreement to Sell and Purchase was entered 
into between MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company and Robertson Kennels to sell real 
property that was the subject of the 2007 Employment contract. The October 22, 2007 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase was signed by Knipe Land. (Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman 
dated September 16,2008, Exhibit B, p. 13, See Appendix B). On the signature page, 
paragraph 31 of that Agreement to Sell and Purchase provides: 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits 
hereto and any other written agreements entered into herewith shall 
constitute the entire understanding of the Parties as to the subject 
matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to 
Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24,2007 entered into between the Parties, and any other 
understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter. 
(Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16, 2008, Exhibit B, p. 13, See Appendix 
B). 
Both the Agreements to Sell and Purchase provide that the earnest monies that 
Knipe Land seeks to recover (e.g. $225,000.00 - $22,500.00 Knipe Land withheld) were 
to be paid to Defendants. As such, the earnest monies in question were specifically the 
subject matter of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase. 
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STANDARD ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
In Beco Construction Company, Inc. v. J-U-B Engineers, Inc., 145 Idaho 719,184 
P.3d 844 (2008), the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
When a party appeals a district court's grant of summary judgment, this 
Court applies the same standard the district court used when it ruled on the 
motion. Carnell v. Barker Mgmt., Inc., 137 Idaho 322, 326, 48 P.3d 651, 
655 (2002). Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, 
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there 
is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is 
entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c). We must 
construe all disputed facts in favor of the nonmoving party, and draw all 
reasonable inferences we can draw from the record in favor of the 
nonmoving party. Carnell, 137 Idaho at 327,48 P.3d at 656. Summary 
judgment is appropriate where the nonmoving party bearing the burden of 
proof fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an 
element essential to the party's case. Id 
145 Idaho at 723. In Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho a82, 75 P.3d 743 (2003), the 
Idaho Supreme Court held: 
When the language of a contract is clear and unambiguous, its 
interpretation and legal effect are questions of law. Iron Eagle Dev 'to 
L.L.C at 491,65 P.3d at 513 (citing Opportunity, L.L.C V. Ossewarde, 
136 Idaho 612, 615, 38 P.3d 1258, 1261 (2002)). An unambiguous 
contract will be given its plain meaning. Id. The purpose of interpreting a 
contract is to determine the intent of the contracting parties at the time the 
contract was entered. Id. In determining the intent of the parties, this 
Court must view the contract as a whole. Daugharty V. Post Falls 
Highway Dist., 134 Idaho 731, 735, 9 P.3d 534,538 (2000). If a contract 
is found ambiguous, its interpretation is a question of fact. Id (citing 
Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. V. Nielson, 136 Idaho 814, 823,41 
P.3d 768, 772 (2002) (citing Terteling V. Payne, 131 Idaho 389, 391-92, 
957 P.2d 1387, 1389-90 (1998)). A contract is ambiguous if it is 
reasonably subject to conflicting interpretations. Lewis V. CEDU Educ. 
Serv., Inc., 135 Idaho 139, 144, 15 P.3d 1147, 1152 (2000). 
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75 P.3d at 747. In this action, the Agreements to Sell and Purchase signed by Knipe 
Land unambiguously provide that Defendants were to receive 100% of the earnest 
monies paid by MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company. Nowhere in the Agreements to 
Sell and Purchase is it provided that Knipe Land is to receive any portion of the earnest 
momes. 
II. 
KNIPE LAND MODIFIED THE 2005 AND 2007 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS 
AS TO THE PAYMENT OF EARNEST MONIES WHEN IT SIGNED THE 
AGREEMENTS TO SELL AND PURCHASE WITH MIDAMERICAN 
NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY. 
The earnest monies Knipe Land seeks to recover under both the 2005 and 2007 
Employment Contracts are unambiguously the subject matter of the Agreements to Sell 
and Purchase Knipe Land signed with MidAmerican and Defendants. As such, the 2005 
and 2007 Employment Contracts merged into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase and 
the Agreements to Sell and Purchase control as to the disputed earnest monies. 
In Estes v. Barry, 132 Idaho 82,967 P.2d 284 (1998), the Idaho Supreme Court 
set forth the doctrine of merger as follows: 
This Court in Jolley v. Idaho Securities, Inc., 90 Idaho 373, 414 P.2d 879 
(1996) explained the doctrine of merger as follows: 
It is a well established rule of law that prior stipulations are merged in the 
final and formal contract executed by the parties, ... 
132 Idaho at 82. In Stuart v. D'Ascenz, 22 P.3d 540 (Col. App. 2000), the Colorado 
Court of Appeals, citing a holding by the Tennessee Court of Appeals, held: 
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Moreover, the parties' execution of the purchase agreement preceded 
the execution of the lease by five weeks. As such, the purchase agreement 
provisions merged into the unambiguous clause in the lease dealing with 
the same subject matter. See Batterman v. Wells Fargo Ag Credit Corp. , 
802 P.2d 1112, 1115 (Colo.App.1990) ("[U]nder law of merger, prior 
agreements, covenants, and conversations are merged into the final, 
formal, written contracts executed by the parties."); Davidson v. Davidson, 
916 S.W.2d 918,922 (TennApp.1995) ("[T]he last agreement concerning 
the same subject matter that has been signed by all parties supersedes all 
former agreements, and the last contract is the one that embodies the true 
agreement. ") (quoting Magnolia Group v. Metropolitan Development & 
Housing Agency, 783 S.W.2d 563, 566 (Tenn.App. 1989»). 
22 P.3d at 542-543. In Birchfield v. Phillips, 2006 WL 1473778 (Tenn. App. 2006), the 
Tennessee Court of Appeals citing the merger doctrine upheld a seller's obligation to pay 
a real estate commission to an auctioneer pursuant to the terms of a purchase contract 
signed by the auctioneer finding that the purchase contract was in complete harmony with 
the earlier auction contract holding: 
Ibid at 4. 
The sellers next assert that, pursuant to the doctrine of merger, they are 
not liable for the auctioneer's commission because, in their words, the 
purchase contract modified and "totally changed the terms of the [ auction] 
contract." The merger doctrine, in general terms, provides that "the last 
agreement concerning the same subject matter that has been signed by all 
parties supersedes all former agreements, and the last contract is the one 
that embodies the true agreement." Magnolia Group, Etc. v. Metro. Dev. 
And Hous. Agency o/Nashville, Davidson County, 783 S.W.2d 563, 566 
(Tenn.Ct.App. 1989) (citations omitted). 
This issue by the sellers is based upon a false premise. It assumes that the 
terms of the auction contract and the purchase contract as far as the 
auctioneer's commission is concerned, are inconsistent. They are not. In 
fact, the purchase contract is in complete harmony with the earlier-
executed auction contract. (Emphasis added). 
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In Perkinson v. Burford, 623 S.W.2d 30 (Mo. App. 1981), the real estate broker 
(Bak:ewell) signed the real estate sale agreement. The real estate broker then sought to 
recover pursuant to his listing contract. The Missouri Court of Appeals held: 
In this case, the sales contract modified the original listing contract 
regarding the real estate commission. By executing it with the Perkinsons 
and Mrs. Burford, Bakewell effectively limited its fee on default of the 
purchaser to one-half the earnest money deposited rather than 6% of the 
sales price. 
623 S.W.2d at 34-35. 
In the case at bar, Knipe Land modified the 2005 and 2007 Employment 
Contracts when it signed the Agreements to Sell and Purchase with MidAmerican. The 
modification not only included Defendants being paid all earnest monies, forfeited or not, 
but also modified how the sales commission was to be paid upon closing. Paragraph 6 of 
the Agreements to Sell and Purchase provided in part as follows: 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September 23rd, 
2008. 
The Closing Agent is authorized to make all other usual and 
customary Closing prorations and disbursements, as well as 
Seller's commitment to the commission payment, which shall be 
paid directly to both the Listing Firm and Buyer's Broker per their 
agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement. (Emphasis added). 
(Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16,2008, Exhibits B and C). The 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase rendered the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts 
moot as both had been modified as to the payment of commissions, earnest monies, etc. 
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In Johnson v. Allied Stores Corporation Johnson v. Allied Stores Corporation, 
106 Idaho 363, 679 P.2d 640 (1984), the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
[W]here it is contended that a contract has been modified, and the 
evidence relating to the modification is undisputed and unambiguous, the 
trial court must decide as a matter of law whether the contract was 
modified. Smith v. Washburn-Wilson Seed Co., 54 Idaho 659, 34 P.2d 969 
(1934); WT Rawleigh Co. v. VanDuyn, 32 Idaho 767, 188 P. 945 (1920). 
106 Idaho at 369. In this action the Agreements to Sell and Purchase are undisputed and 
unambiguous. Even more definitive is the fact that the Agreements to Sell and Purchase 
both contain a "merger clause" that declares that the Agreements to Sell and Purchase 
"fully supersede all prior and written agreements." As such, Knipe Land has no claim 
that arises from the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts as those contracts were 
superseded by the subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase. 
III. 
THE 2005 AND 2007 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS ARE NOT EVEN 
ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE AT TRIAL. 
In In re University Place / Idaho Water Center Project, 146 Idaho 527, 199 P.3d 
102 (2008), the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
"If a written contract is complete upon its face and unambiguous ... 
extrinsic evidence of prior or contemporaneous negotiations or 
conversations is not admissible to contradict, vary, alter, add to, or detract 
from the terms of the contract. A written contract that contains a merger 
clause is complete upon its face." Howardv. Perry, 141 Idaho 139, 141-
42, 106 P.3d 465, 467-68 (2005). (Citation omitted) (Emphasis added). 
199 P .3d at 111. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase contain a merger clause and 
therefore, as a matter of law, are "complete upon its face." As such, the 2005 and 2007 
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Employment Contracts are not admissible evidence at trial let alone contracts upon which 
Knipe Land has a claim. 
CONCLUSION 
Robertsons are entitled to summary judgment as to Knipe Land's claim that it is 
entitled to any portion of the earnest monies paid by MidAmerican as the Agreements to 
Sell and Purchase supersede the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts. Further, the 
Agreements to Sell and Purchase specifically provide that all earnest monies were to be 
paid to Defendants. 
DATED this 50""" day of March 2009. 
~(f-
Derek A. Pica' 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~'"'"'day of March, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AS TO EARNEST MONEY PAID BY MIDAMERICAN to be forwarded with all 
required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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addressed to the ether party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement tmless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of admess. 
28) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original. 
facsimile or email copie~ each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document. all Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully undergtand the Tetnls and Conditions 
stated herein and, furthermore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal. advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above.desctibed property on the tenns 
and conditions set forth in the above offer and grants to Buyer's Broker until Five .0' clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on Monday, October 22~ 2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
(Including Barnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the 
Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter. 
SELLER: 
[Signature Page Frtllows} 
BUYER: 
DATED this.,Z'<"day of(JJ: , 2007 
Johnnie L. & Richard A. Robertson 
,<d~~\>, ,.}~~ 
870 I Little Willow Road 
Payette, In 83661 
Phone: 208-&7(;1( ~ 2~ ..<9" 
" ... i: ~ 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this ;z:."1- day of 0 ~ • 2007 
24&'i8·0050ILEQALU66s469A 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
By: Bill Fehrman, President 
666 Grand Avenue 
bes Moines, IA 50309 
~hone;'.:., ..... ~~. _ .. _~_ 
BUYER'S BROKER: 
DATED this __ day of __ ,· _ .. .;.",j,,~2007 
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addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address .. 
2&) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterpHrls, whether origina4 
facsimile or email copies~ each of which shall be deemed an original; but all of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document, all Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read. and fully understand the Terms and Conditions 
sur..ro beniUl and, furthermore. aclmowledge lliey have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPf ANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the abovo-described pro:perty on the terms 
end conditions set forth in the shove offer and grants to Buyer's Broker ootil Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on Monday. October 22.2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and aU exlubits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreemcn.is, including. but Ilot limited to that certain Agreement to Sen and Purch.ase 
(In.cluding Earnest MOlley Receipt) LUited September 24~ 2007 entered into between tho 
Parties. and any other understandin&& between the Pa.r1ies willi respect to such matter. 
SELLER: 
[Signature Page Fonows) 
BID'E~: 
DATED this _day Qf __ ---', Z0fJ7 
Richard A. Robertson 
8701 Little Willow Road 
Payette, ID 83661 
Phone: 20g·""", = _____ , 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this _day of __ ~, 2007 
DATBDthis~dayof ~.2007 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
, " , ' " ., .f. ,;',~~,~:' 
666 dAvenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 




JOHN KNIPE/Seller's Broker 
Knipe Land Company. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1031 




24878-OOSOfLEGALI 366S469. I 
MARK NOREMlBuyer's Broker 
Real Estate & livestock Broker 
POBox 1285 







addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement u.."lless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address. 
28) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email copies, each of which shall be deemed an original, but an of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution ofthls document, aU Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully understand the Terms and Conditions 
slated herein and, furthermore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above~described property on the terms 
and conditions set forth in the above offer and grants to Buyer~ s Broker until Five 0' clock 
(5:00) P.M MST on Monday, October 22,2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall oonstitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the 
Parties. and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter. 
SELLER: 
[Signature Page Follows] 
BUYER~ 
DATED this.)...6,. day ort:;?T, 2007 
Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
"';By!';';: 
8701 Litile Willow. O~d""" 
Payette, ID 83661 . , .. 
Phone: 208-~,y 2-d?:9?, 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this"l-'Z- day of Oc.+- ,2007 
24878-0050ILEOAL13665460,,1 
,. .• ;.~: . .., 0;"'~ '"" . 
DATED this~~» day of ____ , 2007 
MidAmerican Nuclear' Energy Company 
By: Bill Fehrman, President 
666 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
·Pbo·ne: ~_" __ .lIoll(~' 
BUYER'S BROKER: 
DATED this,_. '_" _, day o~:,......, __ -----', 2007 
MARK NOREWBuyer'sBroker 
Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
PO Box 1285 
l3 
•..
.. "< ... . , ,- " 
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addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address. . 
2&) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be e){ecuted in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email copies, each of which shall be doomed an original, but all of which 
taken together sball constitute one and the same :instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution oftbis document, aU Parties to tlUs 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully understand the Terms and Conditions 
stated herein and, furtb.er.more, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above-described property on the terms 
and conditions set forfuin the above offer nnd grants to Buyer's Broker until Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on Monday, October 22,2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibiti hereto and any ather written 
agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to tbe subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited 10 that certain Agreement to Sell and Purohase 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the 
Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to· such matter. 
SELLER: 
(Signature Page FoHowsl 
BUYER: 
DATED this _day of __ ---->. 2007 
Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
By;.,p "'H'~ • 
8701 little Wlllow Road 
Payefu; ID 83661 
Phone: 208 ..... ______ -" 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this",,-~yof __ ~, 2007 
J(5RJiT~eiler's Broker 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1031 
DATED thls~ day of ~ ,2007 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
By: Bill Fe man, President 
666 Orand Avenue 
Des Moines, lA 50309 
Phone: <S15-/J#(."t.9tLf, 
BUYER'S BRO~B:-. 
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DA'I13D this ~.Y of O~ I- • 2007 
P.O:BoE lOll 
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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Payette Counly, Ic.I5.ho 
DEREKA. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
MAR 3 1 2009 
-_,.,..,....;AM___ -P.M. 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
BEITY J. DRESSEN 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 






RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 




JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AS TO EARNEST MONEY 
PAID BY MIDAMERICAN 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife; and Robertson Kennels, Inc., by 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO EARNEST MONEY 
PAID BY MIDAMERICAN - Page 1 
, Deputy 
and through their attorney of record, Derek A. Pica, and moves the above-entitled Court 
for its Order granting to said Defendants Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid 
by MidAmerican against Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company. 
This Motion is made pursuant to Rule 56(b), et. seq. of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, and is based upon the files and records of the above-entitled Court and 
Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest 
Money Paid by MidAmerican filed concurrently herewith. 
Oral argument is hereby requested. 
DATED this '30 i'day of March, 2009. 
fJ(/2 
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO EARNEST MONEY 
PAID BY MIDAMERICAN - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the "3 b n 1tay of March, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS 
TO EARNEST MONEY PAID BY MIDAMERICAN to be forwarded with all required charges 
prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
/ 
Derek A. Pica 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO EARNEST MONEY 
PAID BY MIDAMERICAN - Page 3 
DEREKA. PiCA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
FIIdED 
THIRD JUDICIAl. DISTRJCT COURT 
P~et\;l County, k'lBho 
MAR 3 1 2009 
--__ ... AM. P.M. 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
By = (l/Q , Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 






RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 




JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above Defendants, by and through their 
attorney of record, Derek A. Pica, will call up for hearing and argument Defendants' 
NOTICE OF HEARING - Page 1 
Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by MidAmerican before the 
Honorable Stephen W. Drescher, at the above Court in a courtroom of the Payette County 
Courthouse, 1130 3rd Ave. N., Payette, Idaho, on Friday, the 15th day of May, 2009, at 
the hour ofl:30 o'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. 
DATED this 
1Y-
$. day of March, 2009QL ( fL 
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the 3a> j\-\ day of March, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING to be forwarded with all required 
charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
/ 
Derek A. Pica 
NOTICE OF HEARING - Page 2 
) 
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Comes now Plaintiff Knipe Land Company and respectfully moves the Court for its 
Order foreclosing Defendants from offering any testimony or evidence at trial that will 
contradict, vary, alter, or detract from the plain and unambiguous terms of relevant agreements to 
I 
which Defendants, or any of them, were parties. Specifically, Plaintiff anticipates that 
Defendants will offer testimony and evidence as to what they contend were the true 
consideration for, or the purposes and intent of the following contracts, all of which are 
unambiguous agreements that speak for themselves: 
1. The 2005 Employment Contract entered into between Plaintiff and 
Defendants Richard Robertson and Johnnie Robertson; 
2. The 2007 Employment Contract entered into between Plaintiff and 
Defendant Robertson Kennels, Inc.; 
3. The Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Ernest 
Money entered into between Defendants Richard Robertson and Johnnie Robertson and Robert 
and Sheila Harmon on or about November 1,2005, and the two written amendments and 
modifications to that agreement entered into by the said Defendants and Robert and Sheila 
Harmon on or about February 15,2006, and on or about May 9, 2006; 
4. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase entered into by Defendants and a 
third party purchaser of their land on or about September 24,2007, and October 21,2007, as 
well as an Amendment to Agreements to Sale and Purchase entered into by the same parties on 
or about December 20, 2007. 
Oral testimony or written evidence of agreements or understandings made prior to or 
contemporaneously with each of the foregoing agreements is inadmissible under the parole 
evidence rule. 
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Secondly, Plaintiff request the Court's Order foreclosing Defendants from testifying 
about what they would have done with respect to any of the foregoing agreements and the 
negotiations and circumstances that each such agreement arose out of, if Plaintiff had made 
express demand on them for one-half of forfeited earnest monies prior to April 2, 2008. Such 
testimony would be impermissibly speculative and is irrelevant to the matters in controversy. 
This Motion is based on the matters on file herein, and particularly the Affidavit of 
Defendant Richard Robertson filed in support of Defendants' First Motion for Summary 
Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, and Plaintiff's 
Memorandum of Points and Authorities filed herewith. 
DATED: April.-i, 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff is contractually entitled to one-half of earnest monies forfeited by two 
prospective purchasers of Defendants' real property, or $242,500, under the express terms of two 
Employment Contracts it entered into with Defendants in 2005 and 2007. 1 The Employment 
Contracts provided for Plaintiff to act as Defendants' real estate agent and broker for the sale of 
their land, and both provided that "[s]hould a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase be 
forfeited, one-half thereof may be retained by you [Plaintiff], as the Broker, as the balance shall 
be paid to me [Defendants)." In its February 12,2009 Order deciding the parties' Cross-Motions 
for Summary Judgment, the Court determined that both Employment Contracts "were valid and 
suffer from no legal deficiency," but that the rest of the parties' claims "fundamentally go to 
course of conduct, which are issues for the jury." Given the now indisputable effectiveness of 
the Employment Contracts, it is likely that Defendants will attempt to demonstrate a "course of 
conduct" that would allow the jury to infer that money paid by the two prospective purchasers of 
Defendants' real property before they reneged on their respective purchase agreements was 
either not "earnest money" or, if it was, was not "forfeited" within the terms of the Employment 
Contracts, and thus need not be shared with Plaintiff. The positions previously taken by 
Defendants, particularly in the Affidavit of Plaintiff Richard Robertson filed in support of 
Defendants' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and in opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for 
Summary Judgment (the "Robertson Affidavit," a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1), 
indicate that Defendants will seek to "explain," or otherwise contradict, vary, alter, or detract 
from the purchase agreements under which two prospective purchasers of their land paid the 
1 Of that sum, $22,500 was disbursed to Plaintiff before this litigation began, but 
Defendants seek to recover that money in addition to avoiding payment of the rest of the 
forfeited earnest monies. 
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money in question. Such testimony will inevitably contradict, modify, or vary the Employment 
Contracts, too. 
The Robertson Affidavit further indicates that Defendants intend to testify at trial about 
what they "would have done" if only Plaintiff had, before April 2, 2008, expressly demanded 
half of the earnest monies previously paid by the two prospective purchasers. Such testimony 
would be speculative and irrelevant to the controversy between Plaintiff and Defendants. 
II. DEFENDANTS' ANTICIPATED TESTIMONY WILL VIOLATE THE PAROLE 
EVIDENCE RULE WITH RESPECT TO THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS 
AND THE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS DEFENDANTS ENTERED INTO 
WITH THIRD PARTIES FOR THE SALE OF THEIR LAND 
Plaintiff found buyers, the Harmons, for the real property Richard Robertson and Johnnie 
Robertson owned in their own names. A Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement (the 
"Purchase Agreement") was signed by the Harmons and the Robertsons on November 5,2005, 
and a copy is attached as Exhibit A to the Robertson Affidavit. The Harmons paid $50,000 as 
earnest money, but their obligation to close was contingent on them selling property they already 
owned. The Harmons and Defendants extended this Purchase Agreement on February 15,2006, 
and then again on May 9, 2006, when the Harmons encountered difficulty selling their own 
property. (See Robertson Affidavit, Exhibits B, C.) Both the original Purchase Agreement and 
the two written extensions unambiguously set forth the parties' intent, including their agreement 
to deem $35,000 of the Harmons' original $50,000 earnest money no longer subject to the 
contingency and thus not refundable. 
Plaintiffs anticipate that Defendants will characterize the agreement to make the $35,000 
nonrefundable as really being consideration for the extensions of the Purchase Agreement, rather 
than for the purchase of the land itself. If the $35,000 just "bought" two periods of additional 
time for the Harmons to dispose of their own property, Defendants could argue that it was not 
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really "earnest money" after all, or, even if it was, it was never "forfeited," and thus never came 
within the reach of the 2005 Employment Contract's provision for the sharing of forfeited 
earnest money. Specifically, Mr. Robertson testified in ~ 4 of his Affidavit that his first 
agreement with the Harmons that half their earnest money, $25,000, would no longer subject to 
the Purchase Agreement's contingency, really meant that "[t]he $25,000 was paid by [the] 
Harmons in consideration of the extension," not for the purchase of the land. However, neither 
the original Purchase Agreement nor the two extensions say any such thing, and Defendants 
should not be permitted to vary their terms by testimony about their and the Harmons' supposed 
intent. 
If a written agreement '''is complete upon its face and unambiguous, no fraud or mistake 
being alleged, extrinsic evidence of prior or contemporaneous negotiations or conversations is 
not admissible to contradict, vary, alter, add to or detract from the terms of the written contract. '" 
Chambers v. Thomas, 123 Idaho 69, 72, 844 P.2d 698, 701 (1992) (citation omitted). The same 
prohibition goes to a witness's prior or contemporaneous "understanding of his obligations" 
under unambiguous contracts. Jd. Defendants do not contend that the Purchase Agreement and 
the two extension agreements were ambiguous or incomplete. Defendants should there be 
foreclosed from offering oral testimony about what they personally contend such agreements 
were intended to accomplish. 
Defendants may attempt a similar tactic with respect to the purchase agreements they 
entered into with MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company ("MidAmerican") to purchase all of 
their land in late 2007. (See Exhibits 2-6.) As evidenced by ~ 11 of the Robertson Affidavit, 
Defendants now conceive of MidAmerican's payment of$450,000 as earnest money as not being 
directly concerned with the purchase of real property, but instead being consideration for 
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allowing MidAmerican to go onto the Robertsons' land and conduct surveys, excavations, 
drilling, and other disruptive activity before the planned closing. Such testimony would be 
designed to transform the $450,000 from "earnest money" subject to the Employment Contracts, 
into a simple payment by MidAmerican for the limited opportunity to tear up Defendants' land. 
Thus, MidAmerican's money was never "forfeited" because it only purchased a limited right of 
access to land. None of the MidAmerican purchase agreements made any such distinction. 
Defendants do not claim that any of those agreements are ambiguous and in need of explanation. 
Finally, Defendants' anticipated testimony will seek to impermissibly vary and contradict 
the plain terms ofthe 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts. The parole evidence rule applies to 
all agreements and understandings that were prior to or contemporaneous with the execution of 
an unambiguous integrated document. The anticipated testimony concerning the Harmon 
transaction, outlined above, followed execution of the 2005 Employment Contract but occurred 
before that contract was renewed by the parties in 2007. The parole evidence rule thus protects 
the 2005 Employment Contract from modification or contradiction by the anticipated oral 
testimony. Such testimony is even more clearly inadmissible to vary the second Employment 
Contract, which was entered into months after the Harmons had terminated their agreement to 
buy the Robertsons' land. 
III. ORAL TESTIMONY ABOUT WHAT DEFENDANTS WOULD OR WOULD NOT 
HA VE DONE IF PLAINTIFF HAD MADE AN EXPRESS DEMAND ON THEM 
BEFORE APRIL 2, 2008 TO SHARE THE MONIES PAID BY 
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS IS IRRELEVANT AND SPECULATIVE 
Plaintiff did not mention, let alone demand, its half of the Harmons' forfeited earnest 
money until April 2, 2008, when it also asked Defendants for its share of MidAmerican's 
forfeited earnest money. Plaintiff did not say anything specifically about either parties' 
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entitlement to forfeited earnest monies until after MidAmerican terminated its purchase 
agreement. Mr. Robertson attempts to capitalize on this mutual silence in his Affidavit. 
Defendant and the Harmons agreed that $25,000 of the $50,000 paid as earnest money 
was nonrefundable in connection with the first extension of the Purchase Agreement. Mr. 
Robertson wrote in ~ 4 of his Affidavit that "[h]ad Plaintiff ... requested a portion of the 
$25,000, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for the Harmons to close, nor would 
Defendants have continued their relationship with Plaintiff .... " With respect to the $10,000 
agreed to be nonrefundable in connection with the second extension of the Purchase Agreement, 
Mr. Robertson similarly wrote that "[h]ad Plaintiff ... requested a portion of the $10,000, 
Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for the Harmons to close, nor would Defendants 
have continued their relationship with Plaintiff .... " 
The second Employment Contract was signed by Defendants on February 6, 2007. The 
effective terms of both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts were extended to February 28, 
2008 by the parties' subsequent written agreements. However, in ~ 9 of his Affidavit, 
Mr. Robertson testified: 
Had a claim been made or mentioned by Plaintiff ... [for half the 
Harmons' nonrefundable $35,000 earnest money when the 
Harmons terminated the Purchase Agreement] ... , Affiant would 
never have entered into the 2007 Employment Contract on behalf 
of Robertson Kennels, Inc ..... Further, the 2005 Employment 
Contract ... would have been terminated by Affiant as well. 
With respect to the agreements Defendants entered into to sell their land to 
MidAmerican, Mr. Robertson testified in ~ 11 of his Affidavit that "Defendants would not have 
entered into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase if Plaintiff ... were to receive a portion of the 
non-refundable earnest monies." In ~ 14 of his Affidavit, Mr. Robertson further testified that 
"Defendants would not have accepted the earnest monies [paid by MidAmericanJ and been 
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subject to income taxes on the earnest monies received had Defendants believed Plaintiff 
had any claim on those earnest monies." 
This testimony is speculation woven from whole cloth. Defendants' contractual 
obligation to equally share forfeited earnest monies with Plaintiff was clearly stated in both of 
the Employment Contracts. Mr. Robertson is in no position to now state that he would have 
done something entirely different if only he had fully appreciated Plaintiff s expectation that it 
would receive what the Employment Contracts clearly entitled it to. The Court should make it 
clear to Defendants that such commentary will not be heard at trial. 
A time-honored objection, speculation is generally understood to 
be "the art of theorizing about a matter as to which evidence is not 
sufficient for certain knowledge." Our rules of evidence, 
specifically Rules 602 and 701, generally do not permit speCUlative 
testimony. 
Schwan's Sales Enters., Inc. v. Idaho Transp. Dep't, 142 Idaho 826, 830, 136 P.3d 297,301 
(2006) (citation omitted). A witness may testify about what he or she might have done if 
circumstances had been different, but only so long as the witness is "not hypothesizing about 
some far-fetched possibility grounded in neither established fact nor undisputable common 
experience." Id. at 831, 136 P.3d at 302. 
Such testimony is also irrelevant to Plaintiffs entitlement to receive money under its 
Employment Contracts with Defendants, contracts that the Court has already decided are valid. 
Mr. Robertson's testimony about what he might have done in connection with renewing the 2005 
Employment Contract, signing the 2007 Employment Contract, agreeing to extend the Purchase 
Agreement, or entering into the 2007 purchase agreements for all of Defendants' land has 
nothing directly to do with whether Plaintiffs own conduct disqualified it from enjoying 
compensation it would otherwise be contractually entitled to under its Employment Contracts 
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with Defendants. Evidence that does not have a tendency to make the existence of any fact of 
consequence to the action more probable or less probable than it would be without such evidence 
is irrelevant and should not be admitted. See Idaho R. Evid. 401, 402; see also Ernst v. 
Hemenway & Moser, Co., 120 Idaho 941, 949, 821 P.2d 996,1004 (App. 1991); Jack B. 
Weinstein & Margaret Berger, Weinstein's Federal Evidence § 401.02[1] (2d ed., 2007). 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The practical and legal effect of the Court's determination of the 2005 and 2007 
Employment Contracts' validity and the parties' agreement on the fact that Defendants have kept 
virtually all of the money the Harmons and MidAmerican paid on account of their intended 
purchases of Defendants' land, is that Plaintiff has already satisfied its prima facie case. At trial, 
plaintiff need only await Defendants shouldering the burden of proving their affirmative defenses 
by a preponderance of the evidence to demonstrate that that Plaintiff s own conduct somehow 
disqualified it from receiving half the monies in controversy. But Defendants' affirmative 
burden should not be satisfied by oral evidence embroidering, modifying, varying, or 
contradicting the provisions of unambiguous written agreements, nor should Defendants be 
permitted to speculate about "what might have been" to undermine those contracts, or to portray 
themselves as the innocent victims of Plaintiffs silence about money the Employment Contracts 
entitled it to. The Court should now make it clear that such testimony will not be allowed. 
DATED: April~, 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
RlCHARD ROBERTSON, SR., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I. That Affiant is a Defendant in the above-entitled action as well as 
President of Robertson kennels, Inc. and has personal knowledge of all facts set forth 
herein. 
2. That on or about November 5, 2005, Affiant entered into a Real Estate 
Purchase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money with Robert and Sheila 
Harmon to sell a parcel of real property owned by Affiant and his wife in Payette County, 
state ofIdahofor $2,475,000.00. A true and correct portion of the Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 
Pursuant to the terms of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for 
Earnest Money, hereinafter "Harmon Agreement," the Harmons paid $50,000.00 as 
earnest money into a trust account. The Harmon Agreement was contingent upon 
Harrnons being able to sell real property they owned in Eagle, Idaho and ifHarrnons were 
unable to do so they could terminate the Harmon Agreement and be refunded their 
$50,000.00 in earnest money. A closing date was scheduled for March 15,2006. 
3. That Harmons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to the March 15,2006 closing date and requested an extension. Affiant and Affiant's 
wife agreed to extend the closing date until May 15,2006 so long as the Harmon 
Agreement was modified so that the purchase price was raised to $2,500,000.00 and 
$25,000.00 of the earnest monies became non-refundable and were paid to Affiant and 
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Affiant's wife. Hannons agreed to the extension agreement, otherwise the Hannon 
Agreement would have been tenninated and the $50,000.00 earnest money returned to 
the Harmons. A true and correct copy of the extension agreement is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "B." 
4. That on February 24, 2006, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, paid to 
Affiant and his wife a check in the amount of $25,000.00 from the Knipe Land Company 
Trust Account. A true and correct copy of the check is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, never requested a portion of the $25,000.00 earnest 
money that was paid to Affiant and Affiant's wife, nor did they ever hint that they were 
entitled to a portion of the $25,000.00. The $25,000.00 was paid by Harmons in 
consideration of the extension. Had Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company requested a portion 
of the $25,000.00, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for the Harmons to 
close, nor would Defendants have continued their relationship with Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company. 
5. That Harmons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to May 15,2006 and requested a second extension. Affiant and Affiant's wife agreed to 
extend the closing date until August 15,2006 so long as the Harmon Agreement was 
modified so that the purchase price was raised to $2,525,000.00 and an additional 
$10,000.00 of the earnest money became non-refundable and were paid to Affiant and 
Affiant's wife. Harmons agreed to the extension agreement, otherwise the Harmon 
Agreement would have been tenninated and the remaining $25,000.00 earnest money 
returned to Hannons. A true and correct copy of the second extension agreement and the 
/ 
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$10,000.00 check paid to Affiant and his wife from the Knipe Land Company Trust 
Account is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 
6. That on May 19,2006, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company paid to Affiant and 
his wife a check in the amount of$1O,000.00 from the Knipe Land Trust Account. 
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company never requested a portion of the $10,000.00 earnest 
money that was paid to Affiant and Affiant's wife, nor did they ever hint that they were 
entitled to a portion of the $10,000.00. The $10,000.00 was paid by Harmons in 
consideration of the extension. Had Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company requested a portion 
of the $10,000.00, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for Harmons to close, 
nor would Defendants have continued their relationship with Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company. 
7. That Harmons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to August 15,2006 and on or about August 18,2006, Harmons and Affiant and his wife 
terminated the Harmon Agreement and the remaining $15,000.00 in earnest money was 
returned to the Harmons. A true and correct copy of the Notice to Terminate Contract 
and Release of Earnest Money is attached hereto as Exhibit "E." The $15,000.00 in 
earnest money would not have been returned to Harmons had they defaulted on the 
Harmon Agreement. 
8. That Affiant and Affiant's wife were required to pay federal and state 
income tax on the $35,000.00 in tax year 2006 as the $35,000.00 became taxable income 
as soon as it was received by Affiant and his wife. 
9. . That Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company demanded a portion of the 
$35,000.00 for the first time on April 2, 2008 when Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's 
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attorney sent a demand letter to Defendants' attorney. Prior to April 2, 2008, no claim 
was ever made or even mentioned by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company. Had a claim been 
made or mentioned by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, Affiant would never have entered 
into the 2007 Employment Contract on behalf of Robertson Kennels, Inc., a true and 
correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F." Further, the 2005 Employment 
Contract, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "G" would have 
been tenninated by Affiant as well. Both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts 
attached hereto as Exhibits "F" and "G" respectively are copies of what was signed and 
received by Defendants. There were no attachments or exhibits. Further, the extension 
lines on both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts were never signed by either 
Plaintiff or Defendants. 
10. That on or about September 24,2007, Defendants entered into an 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase with MidAmerican Nuclear Holding Company to sell 
certain real property owned by Defendants in Payette and Washington Counties, state of 
Idaho. True and Correct copies ofthose Agreements to Sell and Purchase are attached to 
the Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16, 2008. Pursuant to the terms of the 
Agreements to Sell and Purchase, MidAmerican was to pay non-refundable earnest 
monies to Defendants in four (4) installments with the first installment to be paid on 
September 24, 2007 in the amount of $150,000.00, to be divided between Defendants 
Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
11. That Defendants agreed to enter into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase 
with MidAmerican in part as a result of the earnest monies being non-refundable and 
being paid to Defendants. Pursuant to the tenns of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase, 
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specifically paragraph 8(1), MidAmerican was granted access to Defendants' property to 
conduct testing, analysis, etc., which constituted a significant disruption to Defendants' 
use of their real property. As soon as the Agreement to Sell and Purchase was entered 
into on September 24, 2007, MidAmerican moved heavy equipment, drilling rigs, crews 
of geologists, surveyors, technicians and other crews and equipment onto Defendants' 
real property to determine whether Defendants' real property was an appropriate site to 
build a nuclear power plant. This intrusion onto Defendants' real property lasted for 
several months, 2417, and Affiant was required to assist with MidAmerican's efforts as a 
result of Affiant's knowledge of Defendants' real property. Dozens of test wells were 
drilled and cased with concrete; towers were erected; roads were bulldozed, etc. Affiant 
and Affiant's families' lives were severely disrupted. Without the Agreement by 
MidAmerican to pay the non-refundable earnest monies to Defendants, Defendants 
would not have entered into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase because of the 
significant intrusion by MidAmerican. Further, Defendants would not have entered into 
the Agreements to Sell and Purchase if Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company were to receive a 
portion of the non-refundable earnest monies. 
12. That on September 26,2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed 
First American Title Company to release the first $150,000.00 in earnest monies to be 
released to Defendants. A true and correct copy of the Instructions to Escrow signed by 
John Knipe as broker for Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"H." On October 23, 2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed First American 
Title Company to release the second $150,000.00 in earnest monies to Defendants. A 
true and correct copy of the Instructions to Escrow signed by John Knipe as broker for 
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Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company is attached hereto as Exhibit "I." On December 18, 
2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed First American Title Company to 
release the third $150,000.00 in earnest monies to Defendants. A true and correct copy of 
the Instructions to Escrow signed by John Knipe as broker for Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company is attached hereto as Exhibit "1." 
13. That Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, withheld 5% of each installment for 
a total of $22,500.00 as part of its anticipated commission when the sale of Defendants' 
real property was closed. Nowhere in the Agreements to Sen and Purchase or the 2005 
and 2007 Employment Contracts does it state the Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, was 
entitled to any portion of the earnest monies if the sale did not close. In January, 2008, 
prior to the last installment of the non-refundable earnest money being paid by 
MidAmerican, MidAmerican terminated the Agreements to Sell and Purchase they had 
entered into with Defendants pursuant to paragraph 8 of those Agreements. 
MidAmerican's termination was based upon contingencies in the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase and as such, MidAmerican had every right to terminate without default under 
the terms of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase. MidAmerican did not pay the last 
non-refundable earnest money installment. 
14. That as a result of receiving the $427,500.00 in 2007 from MidAmerican, 
Defendants were required to pay federal and state income taxes on the $427,500.00 in tax 
year 2007. Defendants would not have accepted the earnest monies and been subject to 
income taxes on the earnest monies received had Defendants believed Plaintiff, Knipe 
Land Company had any claim to those earnest monies. 
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15. 'That Defendants have spent the earnest monies remaining after taxes 
paying off all obligations they owed against the real property that was the subject matter 
of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase. Defendants would not have paid those 
obligations had Defendants believed Knipe Land had any claim to those earnest monies. 
16. That on February 11,2008, Affiant requested Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company to return the $22,500.00 Knipe Land Company withheld from the earnest 
monies. A true and correct copy of that request is attached hereto as Exhibit "K." 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's response refusing to 
return the $22~500.00. 
17. Pursuant to the terms of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, 
Defendants had the right to terminate those contracts at any time. 
DATED this ~ day of December, 2008. 
~~~ 
RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR. 
'7 1'\ .. ' SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ,;;. ~ day of December, 2008. 
'fJ-if/-
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My Commission expires: -------"~~/.!-r ___ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
\'7 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the L day of December, 2008, I caused a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR. IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be forwarded with all required charges 
prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 





Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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,M t8J1S3C1iCII aM (el 8'JS\i/lleO all liability. ret,ponsibilily ami ~ bf repajr$ 01' toITee!i::NI QlhAt 1hl'llt ror ilerns wflieft SELLER "I" OIherv.jse agreed in 
lOS .....ntlng 10 repair ~ co ... ""'. . . 
~70 
\71 lfJ. .. B~ .... wilhin lIIe $Itkt lime period spQC;!fia;J giw to SELLeR wrillen nClllCe of ileMli I1'lC89proved of. BUYER &hafl provlClt to 
In SEI.LeR pw1m.", _1011(.' of wrllten in ..... CIIQn flIIPOIt$, SELLER sltllil "liVe :) business d8y(s) iIl...wet\ to ,._nd '" .... 1tIh$- The 
In SelLER, at !heir oplion, nta1 COII'IICf ft. ilf!I'IIS lIS spel:ifloo by b BUYERS in (heir leta, or 111"1 alK! nt>\ 10 00 so ... I~ SELlER pgrees 10 cQffl&tt ItB 
,7. aelllS aslced lor in the IJUVERS IBftBr. then ~ patties 81J1W 1I1IIIlhay \Or" <;onl_ WiIb !hll 1I'9I'r691;/1On ,/10 proceed 10 closing. ThIS Mil I'OmOYe the> 
I~ . BUYERS IDsp.,,;IiIl1l~. . 
'71 
171 3) •• 1hIt SE\.lER IIIed$ not 10 CDm!I:lII\e Clil:aPlIMVlICI ilams. or i:taes not lespoM in WJ\ling "''''In u's .Iricl f .... period ~ed. IM"I"" 
I'll 8UYER(S) lEW lit. op(Ion of aRhe, CGMinuillg lire uanhC/lOn W!!lb!ItA 111& SELLER baing I'UflOnsib'l! for eo<~119 111_ defi~de$ or giving the 
I'" SaLER WIflten n1llk:e w\l/lin --1:.-blJ!linu.s ~ IhallheV wlII nol .-._with !hi> Ira_i"., &tid WIll receive: Ih*'r ~ MIIo<Iey b"""'" 
















I~ .... , ... 
4 •• If BUYER doeQ nCltgllle .... en Millen rn>t1ce or csnceUetlOll torill'llrlllWl ~ time !'e"* spetifiM. BUY£;R ~411 confllU:.lva'l' be..s..~ 
10 haW .'ectect rO pIODi!IId Wilh lhlt U3ll~ WiI/Iout repairs or: COII'II<:IiD\'IS 01. Ih8n for iIernI> wllic:h SalER tIllS DfnflfWisr> agreed In v.ritIng 10,.., . 
IfIPiIir'Dr C01l\iCt S~· stial! make Iha property MYaDIble '01' aIIlf'\Iipllt:lillftS'. BUYeR sltall te;rp lIT" p~ flee and c;\b". of liens; !rnttmn;ry all" . 
"01" SELLER hllffl1lSU fIa'" aliliabilk,. clallM, _ilIn&. (I_lIeI and rJI!IIS:; ""'" ... pei1 .. ..., d_ges ""~"9 rroM tho inapaal""''', Nq jMpt~jo>n5 
ItUIY be made bJ ifIt)r UOvcmnl .... ". build''''g Of mnJng imIpOtI6r Dr go;lE!fllPlenlltllPlDvaa wiIhouI 'Ihe p1IOf _ent Of SEI,LER IJllIe$S lO'quil'ltd by belli 
law. . 
10. LEAD PAINT OrsCLOSURE: lb!ii $u'blect properly I!J II; D i# not "_fined" 'Targel HCUSi"I'- "'9"""1rI9 _1Id-ba"CI painl or Iead-bP*i paint '. 
hlWll'ds. If lIel1. BUYER IIOMby ilIcknowIed9\!!llho 1$!O\IIIng: ( a , BUVgR "- baal! Pltlvi!led an EPA OPPl'OVed , ... ".~ pain! h:nard j"fOmt.lion 
pamphlet,. "ProteCl YOu. "'am.,. Flam Le .. ., II YOIIt HolM'. (b ) IeGl,ipt or Selefs IY~ or /nfgrmatlan aliI Adlno~ Far", ;mil /law! be"" 
p1QVided with all re=rd!I. leS! ,~ Of ott. ... ir4otma~.1f .. ny. "'1.eI 10 tit. ",.... .... "" of 1e1l4-~ pl!IinI hazarCl& OfllJlJid ~, ( 10 ) Ihat Ihie 
call1r.lCf is carJliPgent upcm 8UYERS ri;hl (Q have 11\8 propstty tll$led rOl' lead-basad .... ioI hez"rd. to De completed fill 1II10t I/'Ian 
ilia . or In. 1:Gf\I~/IC)' wiI '1!I'mIn4Ile, ( ., } III. 8UYER lIGI'et)l1!I waives 0 dOe$ no! """'0 Ihb ,1gb\. ( <It ) that if le:»I re:wlts ShOW 
Ul\aceepI3bJe anlllllJU Or Iallld-bIIl>ed Pl'inl 011 !/Ie prami$eQ, BIJ'Itli:R "I'll \lie rfght 10 C8l'1ce1lhe I:CIIIIrsct $Ul)j8ct to I/Ie l»iOn III' \he SE;lLER (to ba '\)i..m 
in IJrritlng) 10 «ad 110' remove .... lellld-besw palnl and GIIIreI:t !he problem wlllel\ moel be eo=GftlPllSI1I:cJ betore ClOtiW1g" ( , I ~ II tIM! c:anlract 110 
Gil'lceled undar flU cIa_ auYER'S • ....-mo ... , deposit .... , be re"'_" to BUYER. 
lOll 
itl f2. SELLER'S PROPaTYDtSCLQSURE FORM: If_iredllY llUt 5$. CbapteT 251da1lO Code se.t.~ shall wi1hiI'Ilan (10) dII)I$ :aII .... ~ 
rill of !hI1 Agr=morwl pn:>vMkIlo BUYER °SEU.E~'S PIOpI!r\y ll'oscIgsure FoI'III' Of 0Iher aGCeJ.!!!bIe fInm. BUYeR has IIIOIIivad lhe "SElLEFfS Propen, 













13. COVENANTS. CONDITtONS AND R~STRI£TIONJ!.(CC& R'S,; BUYEf( is responsible to obtaln IIIId review" COpy dille CC& R'$ (If 
appliOGbIIt). BUVER hu ~ CC&. R's. 0 Villi UNo l!J Nt" 
14. SUbDlVlSION HOMEOWNER'S AUOCIAllON: BU'Yefl: ia _ "'a' Plemaeralli .. in a H"""8 Owner'" Al;aociaJian may be' ... ltVi"''' <In\! 
8UYER aerees 10 abide by Iha Allidas af I"~""', 8)t-Laws ;11M "'* and """",,11_ of tna ~tian. BIJY'ER 15 Iur/llel 8W;II,a lItal lIta 
Pfcpet'ly ,...y \JIlt ~ 10 n_ments 1_ Il;o !he ~cial"", dllRl'ibsd 111 Cull In lhe QccI_rlOll Of COYfJnanlli. COnClluons B!ICI Re$lllCiiOns. 
el.l\'Elt IIIIIS r~ 11onIeo ..... " Aaol;i&Ilion OocumelllS: 0'1'. I!l No 0 NI~AmIclaIiOn reelil~ _ $. ______ --:::--__ _ 
per 0 BUYeR 0 Sa.t.eR 00 NfA 10 payHlIJI\I!OWner'& ~iIOCkoIlon SET lIP FEE of S aMI ... propeItJ 
fftAN$FER Fl%S or S 81 doairv-
15. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFIl'tEP:" The I8IIImt 'n/a..~"NI,., •• " ..... ...,ct "N,A.~ lI'S \I&ed herein ale IlIIIIre'WaIiuns of tn. lerm """, appJl:¥UIe. '1IVIJI!I'1I 
\IIIlI agreemenc lIMa tne \eM "tIOI app/ic:abht° or ., abllnMalion lI\eraot. I shit. be eIIfIJera \hal the partie& haVl! c:ontempratec:l Ctltai/l ~cts or 
co/'lCl!WOns ,,11(1 haY. dllWminllCllhin SUcA fBI:Is or 'IlOIIIIItIOlI$lIo no! apPlII Jtllhe agreemetil or ~ 1!eIIliII. 
8UVER'$111/IIU I~" f? J.1.. Dall! \ \-\ - O$'" SBJ..ER'S fniflfll1-~ 1(---'O~2--
__ .. ,.... ............. ~-.rRL"\,~ .... 'ClIit_ ... -......,.,., .... -OOII)""-~~"""-.; 
_""' ....... ..r.&\l-.~ t\lollDY 4A'0TIIU r_.sr_lII1O. ('...,.;clo_"""'_ ........... 'l(I1I$lt.k ... ...".. ...... • &4. _ .... _ANQc....c .. _,.., Pjloellor5.A/I,X iIiA'iJ"P!D9!I 
.. -~~.-.. --.-.- ..... ~. -"'-' -_ ....... -.- -..... -... ~~-.. ----_ ...... ~.- ... ---
... ,' ~. 
KLC02155 
1l/,13Q/::l""::' 1l:>:::'1:$ 
nov u~ U~ ll:oaa Tarbet 
R~ IIE!;IDII~ PUROfJIiEA.IOO5'Al.E ~~fl_" e!~MY l!l!Js EI>!l1O!t 
PROPEmT AQUR6SS: ann Ultre Wifrvw Road 
t1AI<I'IUN & ~. 
209 -1599 
Payette 
no 16. co,sn; PAID 8Y; COIls iIIlJddliion to ItdlSlllillta!f I)ebr mil)' be illCl.P&d by 8UVER GrId salER unle£/l OII'lDl'lllise Bgreed horeln. 01' proviCled by 
ZlT I .... or hlqUirad by land"". or C\fte/Win SlO'ICId ~ ...... rR. Thlt below CC~ wi!! be p.oid "" indlcaled. Some <'OSI$ are,..,bj8cI , .. Iolln ~ reqUirellllfll$. 
21. SElLImIt;nftto paJ' ap 10$ !) oflouufl!r requlrll!d reJliIlre&&ls only. 
m BLIYEA (IT $~UeR 11li$11lII ollli=lllJ pay ~ lender l'equl."8G rtpair Cb'1JI in ellI;e5S of IIIIs lII7IOIItIl. 
~'1 
IJUVER SEtl.6lt S ... .., PIlI< I'IUYEl' ' sel~e" Shared NrA 
EQ~ E~ 
AilII'1I\''''''" Jl ~':$, SWId;t.., CoYetog<>O""'(S ji 
~'~=~nFee X 'J"I»1q.~eo.fI'IIV' )( L ... _s PoIC1- MoIIQlII!tJI! P""J 
~19Do"'fee 
.... A,f<I~ T/IJe Co¥en>ge " ,. l .. .,.,. Docu_ P'r1lpGf_ )t F""' .. T .... -Am_t):= K Fait 009~ by $IJIlIIIIW 
't'uSeMoaF,.. X Waillnlpe<:lOn V A 
_ Ca<'lrcallol\lf~ 
Fa )t SeIIIc'lIIlQIICIlOM )( 
lend. R_reclll\slledlQnl X SelI!Ic Pump~ K 
AIIcnleyC_ p,.~ 
FoIl It $uI\II!If X 
13> 
tat 17. OCCUPANCY: BUYER I!J ~ 0 dOtos _ inl .... d to accupy ~pet!J as eUYER'S pimmy resI<Ience. 
m 
tlll 14. FINAL WAI.K THROUGH: TIl. SelLER gliVU BUVER lind ally rapras .. ~ive of BUYER l1Iil3GlTable ItCCUIl 10 I:GnlfuC! ;, Iil1a"wall( 
2115 JIVllIUlgb l"'f)eaillll of"'. pn!II1is'es spp.1ll\m&Ie1y -S-C!IIandar day!" IIJiQr 10 c;lose of ._. NDT AS A CONTINGeNCV OF me SALE. 1M 
m lot IMJIO- Df satISfying BUYER. ItIal any repair, ,lI9reN 10 in WiRing by BUYER 8fldSet:lER ftavt. been COti),,!eted aM ,ramilta8 ure 1ft 
lJ'l' subst8111lsnv ,"'" $a_ CIlfICIltlon _ on acc:""..nce 11_ Of IIIii conlraCl. SELLER $!Iatl moo"'" pre ........ ev ... 1abIe for Ito:r rmal welk Ih.ougn .,.., 
nl ~rees 10 accept ,he IMpal\!libilily and opens. _ maJCiftg s .... " al the Ulltilies are tumed on fDr ~ ,./l1!< IhroU91\ 8kcept for pilon. 8M cabla. If 
till BUYER does nol COI1I<tul:l B ,.... ... _II( ..... 00 .. (;0". BUYER. spsclflcsUV relelt," tile SelLeR aM I:Jmer(" or allY IlatliRty • 
.14_ 
1Cl 19. RtSK OF LOSS; Prior l\) c;'D.i~1II of this uIe, all rick of '"" 5h;oIJ remain with SELtER.. In .. ddl'lM). ,.hwl4 ttMt pnnuiliaa b. "",_rhl"~ 
f4l' __ ._ ~ fif. or 61"", deslrlllCllva causa prioI to doclne ...... 89- ctr~1 ... "Oi., at Ibe optiOn of ..... 8UYER. 
2fi. CLOSING: 0.. ar .... """' ilia C!ioslng cllJie. BUYER end SElLEI' snag dcpotlil wi1h II'IIt dosing ~ III fund. _ Ilfalri'rJlel"lts necessary 10 
_pIIM lItili tmnseclion. Clo,'nt mtamf I"a cr .... 011 whlell ,.11 dCII:u/Mll1I; ..,;' eill_ recorded or KCapt.1t Irr an eRrO'Ol' OS.'" end tha sal. . ". 
~ ,.,. avaII .. blt! 10 sf;t.'-ER. "... dosing l1lil1li be no Ia1erNn (O;!IeJ ." " Feb'U"?I ' $, 2006 
The Pl'liIts lIIl"Ie thai 1M Ct.QSUfG AGENCY tar II1Is lranSlCiion •• 1Ie PIOl'leer ale CD. ' 
k/CIItIId aI Rifleman In Boise 
" a '''''IJ.1etnI t!!III!tQIN f eoIlec(lon is Iftlrol.u. 'hlll'l thalang-wm _ hol.{slrill... ' .. ' lila 
Z1, PO.SSES$fON; BUYER shaD be enlhleo 10 PP$$NSIonOIlflOll cbiing .... f!ldete Marcb 15 ,2006 lime DQQp , []AJIJ,o-,M. 
PJeperty taa .. GIld w,1er '"!lS1IS!$IMIlIS 11ISIn!I1Ite: IItt available D_Smc:nt ,. a baGiC). ranlll. Imell!S( and ~. lianli. ancumbnlnces 01 obllgaGOI1I 
alSlSUlnld end ut~ilias $/taU ~ ,,",-..red lIS of closIng 
22, SALES PRIce INFORMATION: SELlER and BUYER /lereb)" gAIIII p!ImliSSiOn ID the It,ulcers..", ellller party 10 t!\it; Agreerrer«. 'II clscIose 
sale ClI» fRom \I1b .... ".....w ... Indudlng ~Ing prfce IIJllI PI'OJ'I'Ir .6111',," 10 Ilia IacaI AssocuIIIon I san:! ar REAL 1'URS4ID. m.,r,ipIe \l!lting 'entice. il$ 
1IIIIIIIMr.t, lis m,",~rr pIOIipf!Cta, apD!lliSer.l and oUIer profflsiollal U&e18 af relll estere sales dilttl. ,"" parrlOll; b rtIia A\jR!l!ment adtl'lOWledga trill 
saI:S I)IICI lI\fonIIaIiDlI compleclllS • ~t Qf \14 Agreement may ba provhlad 10 !he ~~ _ISSOf 0IIIca ~ ailher pan, c:rr I:Iv ~her p;ut .. " 8rv1tllr. 
23. FACSIMILE TRANSMlSSlON~ Facsimia of almQ'lil; \I1IfIsni:l$'OII fII any 51gn1H1 OII9itlll Iiac:umeIILIII'ICI nt~!iOn of any ,,~ f~ 
or eledlOllic: ,",~1Ort """" lie the ...... _ ~ Af II" Origi"al, At NIIIQllaSl of eiJher j)/t/1i or _ CJOSino Aglrnc:r. lha panla. wi. oo'lflrllt 
f~.:I!Id elaclroniC lrammilled siwlakles bysignJnglll'l Ofiginaldocvml!l1l. 
8U'reR'5lniliUr(~ )(~ 1"* 1\ -, - O~ SEl~S IlIilialll_ )( __ )Dale #7 -
,.,..r..- ......... wc.'iltlihlill "'_, .... A~rt6Ifb\ .. TtHl$1IL~ 'I1M-- .. .,,"Mt~~Att.,..rI:lll...-..r,",,"'w:.J~"~~ICC'~Dt ..... 
_I/Ia";"O; ..... IIP./\L-,.,.$l!O. _ ...... 1<1' .,...,. ~"tl!OlnllJTP.P, 




NOV OZ 05 1 1. : USa •. 1589 
21. 
RE-2tlllilillEllir/AlI'Ull.(:K\SE _SALE ~ PloGIi" 0I5(1rt.l,!IlM "!!lIlO" 
PROPERTY ADQRESS! 8101 Little I ow Road 
2 ... SINGULAR AND PLURAl. I ...... , ",ch indud8 It.c.. (liller, ~1IIl appropriate. 
Payette 1"':_ ...... g6 ... a""3""f2~4""4'--_ 
21' 25. BUSrNESS DAYS & KOURS P,DU$lfI_ Gar i$ /lete;n delinll<l as MOnda;r '''ItIWgh FriOl;y. 09:00 A.M. 105:00 P.M. 1ft \I\e 1Ot:!I, lime mne * ... h~ lile subjed r,81 property ;10 pbyQ:al/y located. A bl.tslfleu day ahal nOt 11lt11,Kfe "flJ SOllurday or Sunda,. nor "'UIIIi a bUO''195& day inck.tde 
21< 8/1l11fIPJ holiday tec:ogr.lzed by IhO QalO Of ldailo lI$ found In Idaho Code § 73-109. The lime ito w)V1il any itQ ,.quhd under l!lis agreemenl Ie 10 
... be perfornted $b;.11 "" complAed by .... ~UIIl"9 111# d_ of 81(8CMIon ena inQllding tile ~I da),. The Iit$I .,.,., shd 1m IftD aay after !/It lIal. Of 
113 ",,"';111/00. If !he last dav is " legal ""fllla" .heft the llmlt !or pe/ftlfRlil'-lII,lI b# the olt«1 SUbsequent bwir"l= 113y. 
26. SEVERABILITY: In 11>11 cau 11\31 IIOV one or IJIOt"e of Ina plOYiaiC1na CORtllinecf in IlIIs AOrollmel1l, or any app~;on Il\9roof. 5" .. 11 ba invalid, 
Illegal CW unIlnf.,N!i!abfe in en,! ~12. lila validil,. Je~&1y or enrcneabill1r DIIIIii; _;;'1"9 provl$io<15 Ghan nOl in any ~y ba alrllCtlKl or impaif1!l\ 
lheret>y. 
21, ATTORNEY'S FEES: If eil!l1Ir party innialllli or If",renas any artIiltalion or legiii ec;Ilon or prac~gS which are 1'"1 any Wily !:OlWIected ",ilia til" 
A9reente'1l. the pzwaiJ'lfi9 patty shah be entllled to I1ICOYfIf" r.om Itte ....... prelrilMI<lg pany nfiJUonabis cusl$ BIIU aUorDIIp's faes. including sucll costs and 
~s CD! appeill. 
20. DEfAULT: If BUYER defaul\. ;n O>e pgrfOlmant:e Q( !hi, l\Qfeemlnl. :sa..tI:R has IIIe option 01: (1) ac:c;&pling Ihe Eemesl MOM, as liquidale4 
aamag"" Ot r:z) purr;ulng any qlhet' l~ right or",",!"dv io wbk:h S~U.E~ ...... ~ be lInlirl"cl. If SalEA: eletis IQ p<acaed """ .... (1). SElleR sll:ll nta~e 
~8111and upon 'I>e holder 011"" EarnKt Maney, upon wlJll:n CJll"tIalid ceid holder slIa' pay IiGm \he Eamesl Uoney 11>8 e&ls inl:urred by SalER'S 
SIUIca. 0" bahalr at Sal. eA: !ISItJ BUYER rttlaIecI 10 lI1e IrlJpsacIiOn. induding, wiIIII:M limllatloD. HIll C"4G1$ of title ID4&Ir8nc:e. oscmw res, IIpplaltal, 
credit repon f~. ltisgectiOn rea. and allDmen lee$; l1l'i" :raid hOlder 5111111 paS' BOV bJlarltll of !he Earnest MolU!y. otta-MII to SE!.!.ER al\d ..... "''"''10 
SELLER'S Broker, p.o.id8d that Ihe ii_I 10 bll plid to SELLER'S Broiler shall not bOIn!I1lha BJoket's ~ 10 eornmi&$iJ;>I1. SELLER a,.ul BUVER 
spqdlfc;allif a~ and ag ..... lhat It SELleFt Md1110 accept "It E:aMO$t l'oIona, 11& lIquldal/Ml ".~. SUch shall he Seu.E~S :sCls "",d 
.,Jldusi". 1WI111<1y, and s.r;f1 $haD f1ClC lie considllr84 a pI!I1aIIy 01" foI1IMurIt. If SEi..u:R elec15 10 plOC8t<d undat (2), Ite h#er or !he r:a~ Mone,. 1iIt"'/ 
ba entitled 10 pay Ihe CO$IlJ itlW(m by liliU.ER'S 8rQker 1M IIeI\3II Of SEllER and BUYER telated to Ina llansac:llion, InCiIlfl'InIJ, \NI1hc:IuI irnililliOll, the 
~ of brvkcrage " .. tile illSUrente, flS(;fow1ees, ;appl'aiol. credit: I1lpQl"\ {ns. insplldiOf\ fees end amullets Ins. wHh tIIt'!f belanee of ,~. Ea<n&&t 
MOl\ey to be held pl!!l1dil1!J reao/Ullon or Ihe matter. 
If seuat dafaults.. 111l11ing iIpf>It>VeII ~ sala lind bits 10 co_ III .. _ ~ "_ill a"""ed. BUV~S £~"'_, """"Y depo:Ill .haP 
118 rebImeIIlO ImIIIler 3II1J SEU.E~ CIIaII pa, for lI1e ~!I 0111110 insur.lRai', __ tees, a~15, Cl9dil repoot leet. InSj)ediM rees, ""'kerage lea5 
"rig :m~y$ Ice$.. if ~/Iy, Thi .... hall nol be ""ll!IicIered ;q iI ..... 111' .... by B~ of lilly OIh8r /iJwIiJI rlghl 01" nome4y 10 wl1id\ BUYER may oe ell/iPea. 
29. EARNI:5T MONEY DISPUTE IIIIITERPl.EADER: Nalwl\tlstar.otnll an, ',,1rTIirIatiOn orlHs t;Onlfatt, BUYER lind SEU..ER 119'"" I.,.,' in lhe event 
01 an,. can!rovarlly' RIIIatdFig ",. E8I"II4!St t.bltIy and /hinglt III vlllua /le1Cf b)' Stolt", or tfoUlg .!leney. <1011_ .....til'" wrillen In.lr",,/lalls at. ""'aived by 
1I11t ho".r or DIe Eanleal MonaII' IJIId things Of llalue. 8aer or do:sitIg illIetlC)t shaU ..... be ~ed to l;lIke .... ,. adion bIA -. _ail any proceeding, or 
alllrollefs or closing ._., 0111;0" .~. ~ ~~on, rnar ill1VlJ>IOlld II. partlsa .... d de9O$~ • ..., ",,,,,iot. or t">Inga 01 .... rue inlO ~ court of CXlmpelem 
julisdiclion 0l1li shai 1Iico),l)t co..llllC)!;s and r~1it al1Omll,'* r-, 
311.. COUNTERPARTS; ibis ~J!nt ~y be ~~~'~t~ "in COdnterpllrt$, ExeCtIl"'D' an agrvEPne11t in a;tUlllefP3I\C snail tnean the sfgnaruf. of 
two idiWdiC!". copi~ of tIIe.~. agre8lll8fll Eed\ ktll1\k:;a1 COpy 01 an agreemelll aisJntld in counlerpllrts is deemH 10 be an originlll, and all 
IdentiCBI eopill& r.l\allOlJefhar~ .. III!,ne .114 me_ ;"&trument. 
:U. REPReSENTATION CONfIRMATION: CfIs:#; _ (1) _In SCc60rt f and Dill! (f) ball In seeton 2 bsIowr to conl'rrm IhIII in this Itans""""",,. the ~te 
brDIICJrll9f>lli) i""oMod hed lhe faflolloing nllal'oO/lship(lI) wIIb 1I>e Bl..IYCR(S) iU1d SgueR{S), 
Sodil;Jn 1: 
!!lA. The brotemga _ritilljJ WlII'I ",.Sl,."YERrsJ Is actInG a~ l1l'i AGEfflT fortht!SUvrm(SJ. '.; 
o 8. ~ l:ItOI<a"'ll" _MIg -m. ... BUYER,S) is _In9 as iI UMIT£D DIIAl. AGENT IiIr1be BUYERfS), wllltout an ASSIGNEO AGENT. 
DC. 11Ie brok8Rf18 _<k .... wlIh the OllYEiftts) Is acting .... WllTEO OUAL AGENT f""~ "~(Si MoO 1Ia. an ASSIGNED ,4GEHT 
a;cl/nll ~Y. OIt~!*I)~I';""'IlUYER(!!'." '~. .., .. 
00. The broIt-9t _ricin, with !he 8lJVERISJ I. aefng as;ll NONAGEM't IiIrt"," BU'f""ER(S). 
sea;on2: 
I.!J A TIH! broil ...... -"~ Wit" - $E1.lER(S) i1J a<:iIIn!J ..... AGENt',.,.. "'"' SELLER/S), 
09. Tho! ............,. warIIlno wIlIJ the SSLLI!iR(S) is _iDa a5. UIIIIITED I)UAL AGENT for !he SEllERfSJ, wiUIo"t »t ASSIGNED A.GENT •. 
Dc. n... br'Okwllga wadling with the SELl.St(S) ia ac&9 _. LIMITE\) DUAl. Aean' fo'~ seLLER(S) 11l11li .... alt MStCNtD AGENT 
~ns ..... 1' on ...,.'"'" oHloe Slat..eRCSJ. 
o D. The lIrolc_1JI! warltlng with Ihe SelJ.eRIS) is" aetlnV .... NOHAGENT for.h<r seu..ER4S •• 
e....1>8'IlP.lII;i~_O!In!itOIlS_N> .... ___ U"""_ .... ...".~~"llIO'Ie4a'.~"rIhe_ .... "' ...... com __ 
""'" c;onli8'11ed IllIIIe relallollllllp ~ DMl.ln "IIldIIvP, Men pany aIIIImIs tIIat IJIit lItOl""l/lO'seoell<¥ oIIIoe 1""l"1"'. III"" .-v.olable ror 1""'''lOn sand """_. t;AC1 
pAllfy IINIlI!JII$Tf<NI)IlW.T He!SA ~ - ... !tOT IVilPfIEISEtfTS) IJY A~VNLI$S$ nERE IS ... 5IGNEi) _1TTEN1lGR!!!MEJOTf'OR ACI!NCY 
RePRESENTATION. 
B~'Slrilla"t~)/J~jlJD<ll~ \\- \-at' SE1.LBt'S lRiIiBls4J(_,DaIa )#142-
,...,_ .............. _ .. ., .. __ .et ..... L_"'·I"".l1IIs_M_ ....... _ .... b......-...... ,..tc.,mt .. "'<_,., .. ~ ... ...,...r ... 
_ .. ...a.w .. .r_t~~tnE In' ..... y(mttlt 1'S.lQ!<lJl'IIOIJllllnO'O' ..... 14 ... ,.,...;,~ ... ur.e.'~1OU>J ..... A'ripII._ 
~e~1 R"SADSo"lUl\,~I\NIISA£_r .. "G~s.r.MT.ll!IJ!!@""'I' 
q55 
;: .1 .,. ~ 
KLC02157 
RE'l' ,,~w. PI •• U;rt~ J\1IQa..'i A~""'<I<T PI\OE •• 16.111 r nJP "P!l!Q!!! 
PROPERlT ADDRESS: 8701 Littla WiDow Road Payette lOS __ .. !!ilOl!!iJi3IJjfi ... 244=-__ 
3t. ENTI~ AGREEMENT: This IIgrf!!!lllent c:onla/IIS Ihe etlli.a A~ern or the J)llI'Iie$ IBIiipecling Ih", miltlef'$ he'rein 581 rlll1h and !IdlI1Icsede& all 
pfiCI' JI{j<eerI'II'nI$1Ht\wII"" Ihe psl1le' tespeding Pud'I mailers. No 1118trallllel. IIItlUClillg. wittlOulliMllallan. ail)' WIIrr/ll'lly of habittbilily. a~ements or 
~181W. ncile>rpreJSly sill b'Ih hGnIln shall be ~ UjIO/lIlI'lNlt party. 
33.. TIME IS os: THe ESSENCE IN THIs AGR~E"'T. 
3 .. AUTHORfTY OF SiGNA.TORY; IF IJU"'E~ \II" ~EllER 1& II corponlllOn. ,lIflrl1lJ$llip' 1rU&t. SlBte, or Oll'!e~ e/JUly. IhO parson ..... e""linQ !Ills 
~trI8nr on ItS r.Ghalt w::trQt\ls his Of /till' 3U\11Of11y III CJo so iV1d (0 tJincj BU'tER or SlalER. 
~. A.CCEPTANCE: euyER'S offer is ma~ tubjec:! (0 tile acceptance of SELLER 01\ 0,. baf'or<J (Oate, Nov. 3. 2005 al (loc:9l TImo! 
in ~ PfQI)~ Ia 1OCal1ltl) 1P;DD ~A.tJI. ° P.M. ., SELU:;R does oolltl:C9tlt ibis Agrl!9l11enl wilhn lite fImR spoeilled. lhi> 1Hl1ire I<a,,,esl 
M....., -..u t>q ... Funded 10 9lJYEl1 an ~nd. 
Ifill l!JSEE4TTACffED euveR'SAl'JDSBDUMIS): . 1 (Specify number of 8UVER IIdden11Um(a) altilched.) 
~ I'UVI:R SignatuNS ~ w\k", 00.-
'IJ ~.. Dale \\-, - oS"' r..,. u~ 15 DA.M.SP.M. 




BUYERfPr'int "'.me) S!\E\l.A~ A~:N\eyJ 
Ph<lna .~ot·3~'2.~ncl Cstlll Slo&·8t..3~ l ... ,<J 
FIIIt" ______ _ 
f:YIS -~;;;g:a::" A??7L;"" _ .. ---_ .. --B~:(;ri:t::m:.- -7?'l:,.f -$:::: ----
~ J!SI9/f-, ... OS"l1ITC ,./S- [)A.M.fX}PJIA. PI1onR~I"Z~"Vf'7~eUf (1p'i1W-2'i;?. 
: Address ~"""e CR, Sla'.a ,Zip. _____ _ 
:. E.fAs8AMreSs" .P;/JIc:;!jt!k.,.-- f-Na". I. Co.... Frail ;20tt '3W-~~ 
.112 4113 sa.L.eR SignlllUl'e __________ _ SELLER (Print Ibma) __________ _ 
..,. 
<OS Dal ...... ____ "llme ____ OA. .... OP.M. Phon\! ,, ____ ...... __ C.III. ________ _ ... 
~ Ad~~, __________ o.-______ ~ ____ .o_ __ ___ CiIy, _____ SfBte._~ __ ZJp. _____ _ 
.... 
~ E~NAd~~ _______ .-. ______________ ___ 
4'0 
KLC02158 
11/e4/21')05 15:58 ~ & ASSOC. 
209-888-1589 
PAGE eS/es 
MOV ut:! U~ 1 h lOa ' p.S 
RE·1t ADDENDUM. # . __ ~, ____ (1.2,3. etc.) 
Dale:__ _ Noembe!_1.2I)D5 
THIS IS A lEGAt.L Y BINDING C()!II:fRACT. RE'AD THe ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLlJDING IlNY ATTACI1MENTS. IFYOU HAVE ANY OUESDONS. 
COI'i$Ul.TYOUR A TTORNET ,llNDIOR .Qi;CQVNTAhT BeFORE SIGNING. 
I ThiS is fi1'I ADDENDUM 10 tile Ptnt:hase and Sala A9~mcnt and RQ~l for eame$f Money. 
2 rAddllRdum" m9ana tltsllhe inronnation lI\IIOW s ~ _~;U (or lMag~ {$I.ICIIX f.r.I$O or dmoQ'iplion,,~ sflWorll'MSanlO Ihii: fQ<m b bel"9 ~U 
3 to dlange. corred or ~e 1/oe 8~ (SIICIt as modi{IC3IIcrt, additlOCl QI' tfelelion or II termJ). 
4 
! PURatASEAND SAl..E AGReEMENT DATED: November 1.~li . ___ ID • .-,..-..m1§.2 .... "''-'4 __ 
8 IUJD~fiSS:~ __ .__ _ . __ -...;8""701 Liltfe Wi(f~ .. d, Payette, :';:0=--____ . ________ _ 
7 IJUYER{S): _ 
_ __ ..:H;.::ar:::.:;:m;;;;D""n.:...-_______________ _ 
" SEULR(SI: 











The undefSigllBd parties hereby agrelt as folloW5: 
1. All water !!gilts to be inc'~~ with the erope~.J!!£Iudlng IOWR dam uPJJl'ada approval. 
2. Included with tltls purc!!!.~~~'!!!!!.tll!!-'I+'. 8t:n1i Parcel fronting LillIe Willow R~t inc:fud.!!!S_~rv.way __ 
and irrigated piUitUnl. located In the S 1/2 of He 114 of the SW "4 $12 T9N 3W BOise Meridian. . . ---- -----------
~. Also ineluded With the pun:hQa agreement Robartson's 'rrlgated MaId #1$ {approxlmattdy 10.2 acres} laying 
East of UHIe Willow Creek. 
4. Buyers nl9uest 45 days clua difi9!l)c::::e.:...,... ___ _ 
--------~----------------------
--------. .,........----~~. ~ •. .,..="' .."""' .• ~.,""":. ~ ..- • .."....,.... • .....,.."".".....,..,.,....,......,..--,----------
r-=x::..-...l..-£----'Zltidl~· ~:11. ~ 
27 ~ _______ • _______ _ 
--~---------- ---------~-------------------------------------
To the exrent the termS of this AODEI'4DUM modify Of (lOIlfJic'l With any pI'OlIiIIiQr'IS or the Pun;ilase and Sale A9raement iI1dlldiPg .11 priOr 
Addendums or Countllf Offen. lIlese leII1ll1 sh"" c:onIrDI. Aft other tetmS of the Purchase end SIIIe AQII!I!!ftWI( inc:1udJn, :311 prior 
Addendum" or Counter Offers not modified by Ihiar ADDENDUII $balf remain thIl C1lrrtl&.. Upon i'tw ex&elAion by both partias, tills 
agre&mer4 is ".lIe an Inl9Q/1l/ part. of Ihe ~l118fItionlld A\1reerrten\. 
=~ 4~ SElLE~ ______________________________ ~ ______________ __ Date! ________ _ 
.7bIs """'Is poWO<IDlIl ~ "" 1<falIo ~ __ I!on "'_\TORse Inc. Thfa bm NI .. _II ~for 8M III p_d OIl\> rCll' lilt nsJastsI!lHO"'"""",,1$ "ho.re 
_ .. o1 .... ~ 6fr:&o\LTORS&. use BY AN't(O~ PeRSON ISPI\OHlilllSL 
~ Ilbllo AsIO><»_oI ~ TORSII,IftC..Ntrig/lll; """,Nell. 
RE.11 AIIO~IJM MY 2M51ii1!!1Ql1 !'/IoG!; 1 fJ# 1 
KLC02159 
• _ . _ . _ ~ _ __ •• ~M __ ' ~ •• ~._~ "' ~ M _ _ __ __ • __ __ M •• _. _ ___ __ _ _ • - _ _ _ • _. __ _ _ 0 _ __ _ 0 ._ -- - _ . _.- ---"- -- --- -- - -- - . " --- - . ~- - -- -., - . -- •• - - -




FAX eo1 pa~ 
Knipe Land Company, Inc . 
• BeatQII, Boise,ID S3706 
Agicullural-Commf:a:iaJ - Recreation - Fmn aud Raodl 
Brokers &. CoDsuItaots SinCe 1944 
Idaho I NevadaJ 0:rcg0D I Montana I Washington BItlkeIage 
VICW pcopenies at: """. kp~ C8III 
FREE CATALOG MAILED UPON BJEQ1lEST 







BOISE -~..AIN 0JlI'ICE 
FAX 
2I8I344-G936 






0/ / ~ III /.;10(} /p 
IIbInIIIIII HamB, IIIIt10 ....,...,1d;Iha 
~ , 
:_ Bob Beanett 
___ PatdciaMitdle11 
._ Becky Jofntstooe 
_ Jasao. Jaker 
_ ldm.Beas 













Re-11 ADDENDUM' 3 (1.2.3. etc.) 
Date: J8nu!!,!16,2006 
i 
nfIS IS A LEGAU. Y BINOING CONTRACT. R£AI) THE eNTIRE DOCUMeM' INCLUDING N4Y ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HIM: A'IoN' QUESTIONS. 
CONSULT YOUR ATTCIRNE1 RmiOR ACC;OUHTANr eeFOI(te SIGNING. 
i 
I ThIs is an ADDENDUM to the PUrdwe and Sale Agreement n Receipt for Eatnast MonIIiY. 
2 r Addendum- means Iftad Ihct InbmaIIan below,. added rnatarIaI b" the egt_18I\t {.uch &$1Is1ll oridasc:ripllcns} and/or means the form Is being used 
































PURCHASEANDSALEAGRESIISIITDATED: . 11-G1-2005 ID' ____ -M8,6~83~6~24~4L_ __ _ 
ADDRESS: 8701 Utile WlIbw Road. Pmb.ID! 83661 
BUYER(S): Robert & Sheila Hannon ~ . 
SEUERtSl; Richard & Johnnie Robertson 
The Undersfgned pal1l9s her1lby agree 88 follows: 
1. CIOSI:tla to be extended to May 15th 2001. : 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------~--.-----------------------
To the elCl8nt the terms or tIU ADDENDUM modify or conftIcl wIlh FiIfr'/ proyisions d !he ~ ... and Sale Agreement including all prior 
Add..twns or c:ounw 0Ifent. Ih_ tenns ahaII conIrd. All other temIII (If lhe Pu~ and Sale Agreement Incfudlng .11 prior 
AddandulIIII or Countcw otIafa not rnodW.ad by thia ADDENDUM lib .. " ntmain the qme. Upon iis execution by bo1h parfl8S, this 
agreement is made an InteQraI part of the afOlarnantiCnect AotNmenf. 
~ B~ __________________ ~~------~~--------__ ~--~.\ .~:-----------------
~ BUYE~ ____________ ~~~~~--~~~~--~~----__ ~~ 
Datr. _______ _ 
~ SEL~ __________ ~ __ ~~~_4~~--~~~--~~~----
Oato: _______ _ 
~ SEL~ ____________ ~ ________________ ~ ______ ~~------
~:-----------------
'7WI faIm .. prinIoiIt ... cIWIIMecI", .. ~ CIIR&AL1ORIIetlc. 1'I1Ia fOIIII .... ....., ~ far and Is provIdotd Ottt b lilt ... 8II1aI9pJa1asMnaJo _ are 
....... fII .. Na~~IIffEA1.TORSe.U8E8YNIYona~ISP'ROHIIITED. 
. ~1daho~fllREM.~I""".AllriG'*~ 
RE-', ADDEfIIlUII .&ILL 21!!!5 EP!tP! "AGe tOFt 
- TOTAL P.02 
KLC02207 
MAR-22-1998 19:49 
Jan n'06 OZj)9p RoWens Slrain 
.. ,)..!!.' 26 08 01 J 22,. "'aharcl Rob."~sci" 
,.,., 2i 0Ii D1:Q11p ~ Sbain p.1 
,.. 4 ...... .. , ........ ., .. _- ,. ... P.2i
P.131/132 
........ ~-...... ~ 
=MMJDMMlla ..... __ ....;,a..-__ l1.U..., j.l p~~r 
...... ..-.",--.. S_.-__ II..- .1 61 .==-..mZ:1: .~ ... -
III 
.. 'hili..... .... ....... ~................... ........ 
: 1:'._.,,::': .. • • .:=:'" ' .... ., • '8~:r¥' ii. ".......:.:;a. 'u .... III .. 
• NUl ___ e a..... . tH!f tr ~ :s 
• I. ,,'mm • sa 7 .,.. 
.. ., e c .? 7 , .... 
. ~ eair;E;;;:.a:~:'-· .. 
'If .. 
tr 




• • • .. .. .. .. .. 




_ .. _ .... lUe~= __ • _ .... 
..----~--~--- -~_~ __ • __ ..4....-_____ ~ __ 































Ma~ ~5 OS 07:09a l~ Tarbet 20 88-1589 p.2 
'_...., t:.JQ"" J. ':7'X7 r ( ; ~ 
15-11-'86 13:14 FRDK- T-337 1'IIeU.-" r_rnl· B1/01 
RE-11 AODEIIOUM '...l':...-___________ {1.2,3, etc.) (5) 
-===' 
THIS 1$ AIB.Wl.Y iiihDJO~.1E\D 1HEENnREDCX:WI5N'f ~Nff A"'~ "YOU Ho\VE/IIR'( QUSSOOJoIS. 
~T YOU" At1'CIRftiI!Y AIDaII IIEfORE GIGHlNii. 
1"1* ". QDDSIDUIIID .. Purcaue'" Bale ~ and RcIlIIl_~"" MOi'leJ. , 
12 
:a 
r~' _ ... 1bI1aIcInIIdaD ................ far=-......-t &A::b .. Call or~~_ \IIO~ /I bang IIIIIId 
.~ ___ or ... IIe.......,(A:I! .................. CIdIIIIa .. allnll]J. 
• • PUIICHQE AND SALE ~DA'nD: ...:.:1fo~:;·::::;r...:L:;:.~~.:.;05::.:.. ___________ ID. lUlU .. 
• ADIlP.EBG: 11101 Lin,. 1ILll_ enM IIID8d 
1 I!~ IIIIIIftC 4IIld _U. IIIaI:IIaD 
• 
• ... 
1, .;. ~ MIS •• n. MnII co ..... tM cloa1.ll4 oat. e.:_ *" IS. UDI CO ~c U. 20M. 
~ 1. 'ftie bIpc = nl_ 510.Il00 of tM e.- .......... haUl -..,..,nt t. the N11 .... W-I\IIIY U, 1005, 
~ vtaldt ~1 bot. _-re~. : ~ .... !:be ~ 01 tile ~'. lllAtalc. 
.. :I ...... IIV9Sr t. IlOl ,.11" COIIPll1t. iIIII4 .. ~ aaaU..s __ 'c 1iIt ... 1da ~ »aP IN" n ... , IOU.......,.. 
15 1'-. U- Me ~ cocn= lias:: it. La ~ ~ ~ ~ baH.t _ I:IIa legal ~ll1Cial. ""'J.a-. 
,. IIorokU'. _ ........ of tile ~ .It 5eller ..... _ ~ ... 
tr C. ~~ ... cINll ReND eN IlallcLocr I'i4IKIr .. orlah'l: 'to g::o _u a. _1IlIt)' ~It K&l:'Q 1.. lM'I'. 
~. s. 111_ ~.,nC* ~ $1.$2$.010. e..r- ohao11 --'- c:ndt: 411: c:1Mi»9 row __ -rd.,_bla.u-
,.. _..,. u· ........ dQOan DIJLd.. 
» 
tt 








T;""'I·...,. ... - .... ~_~ •• r ....... -. ... ... - ... : --.- ..... · --·----___ • - __ • __ --_. --_ - ---_ . .. __ ._--- --.- .. ------
KLC02290 
.. ' , , : , : ' .. . .. . " 
·:: K~:'RE·:.LAN6:66MPANY:.: ." ,' .. 
. ", ' . . ,.REAL:.esiATETRUST:AccbONT .', 
. '. , PO.sOX986 ' 208'-~5-3163 ""."' , ". '., .. .. .... : ", :. . 
BQISE,'IO 83701· . ' . . 
:', ' "':' . ~ . . 
.... : 
~'~ 10 )ttUr 
~ tt()\ leN , 
a2-S721123i 3642" i 
'"" ' . ' . ,-
. ... 
KLC02293 





















RE· 20 NOnCE TO TERMINATE COrflRACT AND 
RELEASE OF EARNEST MqNEY 
THIS IS A UEGALl Y 81ND1N3 CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE obcuMENT INCLUOI'NG ANY 
ATT A.CHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR 
,IlCCOUHTANT BeFORE SIGNING.! 
RE: Purdtase and Sale Agraament Datad: November 1.i2iiDS 
Hereinafter referred as "Contract" covering the fullowI~ pro~erty: 
Property Address: ['I'D I I10t LitOe WinD';' Read 
, 
P.81/@1 
Lega.Description: ________________________ ~L=o~ng~~~='~-~S~ •• ~A~le~ ____________________ ___ 
BUYE~ __________________________ ~8=D~b~an~d~She~~I:.~H=t.M=nn~~~ ________________________ __ 
, 
SELLER: ______________________ ~Rkh~~~~=and~~JMmn~~i.~R=D=~~.~~==~--------------______ _ 
The'underslgned BUYER aM SEllER asree that the above real estaWt Con1ract WJtL NOT be completed and 
~818by muruaHy release each oller from all fLuther obligations to buy. sell or exchange under ltI& Contract and 
III related doc:umenls. and from alf claims, actions, and demands wtUcQ each may have against fue other by 
reason of said Conlract. It is the intent of this agreement thai all rights and obligations arising aut of said 
Contract are null and Void. BUYER and SelLER further agree to fe~ brokers and their assocIates from any 
claims. adions and demands by reason of leJeasing and disbursing of ~id earnest money deposit. 
Earn_t M'Oney Holder: ___________ ......;SI=IInI:.:.:.:rh~ ... :.::~iR.!!.::.:::lty"-------------
21 Amount of EarP8St Money: ________ ...;Fi:..ift=88=n...:Th~o:::usan=:!'.:l!!cr_...;_.---- $ '15000 
22 
Z3 Earnest money holder, is hereby ias'lriJcted 10 release arid disburse sa~ earnest mcney deposit in the fo~lawi"g 
24 mallllOr. 
2S 











BUYER: 5~f14 Date: 1/- 1'-t:J (.. 
! -----~~~-=-=~--------
D~: ______________________ __ 
D~:g--I r:- .~C1c:?~ 
oa4: r- IF - (Roo ~ 
1 
TI1Is_iop_"""O_ .... _~ct.ReAl.10R$11.1nt. TIIiSfIIom", _~ __ 1op._-''''''1I1.'''' u ........ ~ I_~ 
u:l::.=-~:.s~~~ . 
~hl11II1IOASoac181ioft OC RPI.'I'ORS4IL Inc.. NI ~t-_ ... d. 
RE-.~IC&TOTI! __ TE COIfTR<ICT_IIS£ASEOF~_E'l:.J\J!.t 2!X!fEJ:!1JQ/fl pAt;E, OF1 
1-a,;._c-...-_IILOM"~_Ol'" 
'-"-" 'EXmBIT~ ~'I 
KLC02310 
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT ~ FARMIRANCH 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BlND.1"f9.cON~cr, IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, SEE COMPE ADVICE 
Description 1Mb; r2 al:rei.'ino;Vn as . LIIJr-t;;:...... ti-"f-l e. farm or !'lmch 
described QS q :.d::&!.... ':. a-
..-
ci 
County of Slate of 12jp : more particularly described in "Exhibit A" by reference made B pan hereof, the Game 88 Ihough set out in full herein. For 
personal proper • if any 10 be included In property offered for sale for price next mentioned, sec belOW or ace inventory. to be attached. 
Selling prioe, free of encumblllnc:es: S bl.6.1J'~R..{)OAcceploble tenDS are cash and/of other 'enn3 or price that I may accept on all or any portion of !he 
property. ~ (,,/~/,t!'('jl~ ( 
!& signed inventory attached 8$ pan h~f'1 Y No : to be auachet.l hereof? Yes 
~ To: cJ KnjpeLandCompolIY Inc Boise. Idaho. .K../o{/c.f~ 
<? - ,J..f:1- Real Estale Bl1Iker CIt,,' Sllle I)ale 
~ .reR VALUe RI!CEIVED. 70U hen»y "'" troplo)'cd 10 sell or udutagt lIIe pnJ(ICIly des<ribod hc<con II die ,elllng ptke and on tho I,"", II<J(cd. Yo_luteby an .lIthorrled 10 accept a depollt 0II1hc pon:i1 ... pria:. y .... 
~·r may. ir desired •• earre III. tOOpCRlIOli of any oilier broker. or Croup orbtokcn.1n procurinc a Hie 01 raid I"'lPCIt)I. In the clUlllhal you, ar lilY Olhet b<oI: .. cooperaling willi yOU, sh,lllind • buyer lUdy. win ... and .ble 10 
~. _ .... cnlef Into • de.1 for IIld pike and 1CnlIS. Of .udI 0lIIcr ItI1ll$ and p,," u I nil)' c::ep~ or U,I! tIarina )'0111 elllplO)'ll\OOl you piau me UIIO OOlItiC! willi a buyer 10 Dr IIuough wbom II any limo within laO days oflc, 
N' 1c:nni.~11oo of soid employ ...... I. I ... , ,dl or «><Iv., .. Id f'IVI'CtI)'. I t.ec.by "I"'" 10 plr yoo In ~ .... 1Or)'OUt """ita • "".,nia ........ al In lmounllollt p<tQ:<Il of •• id Icllina price. Sbould a dopo.llor._ paw Ut, 
-t'/.. ~_I 01 p\II'tlll$e be fodelled. ~4111f Ihmof mly be ltliined b)' yoP, II Ill' Broker. u !he b.lan" lball be paid 10 me. The Brok.~, chI!< or any lorIelltd doped or a_d" paid on I<colIIIl or ,wdllso, ho_c::r. ",.11 
/6 nol •• ""'" the col1\l1llsslon. Sho1IId an opUoIt be p.m.-cd. ~""' ... ,hall rceci •• 6 PtICOtII or tho option moat)' lithe lime h I; .... Ivai by Iht .ea... If lb. opdllll II ""ICI,od, fill' _I dltU be 4.d~ flOm tho 
co ....... ioII dIJc at cloolne- I "I'" 10 ~cy slid ..., ._ID !he purdlescr by cGOd and lullicieal deed. II) tnI\I(er and deliver .. Id penona' f'1OPC'1r, if any. hy tood and sulfu:lenl bill of sale and 10 flll1lldl ellhe, .bl. 
S iElII ... ""urirl.·OI. compkle ..... Il~ sb9w1n~ marttlabl. tide 10 .. Id ",.I .. IIIC .nd ,GOd ri&ht 10 COIIV.,. I bertby _"'II thc Infonnallon 111_ herool below II !lUI. t11111 1m Iht 0\1'11" of Aid plOptl'lY. filII my 
•. Ii. 0 I, a sO<Jd IIId nwlu:i.blo litle. lit .... _ i. or wU11le lIel","', lice or ................ """fI11J(" lcYi'" an .Iid property lv, tho _I .. ym wblth ""' .. bo p ..... led bc:IWcco Ih. oeI'" and lou,..... 'Q CII. 
II \. .../uonce. I ... .., no object 1011'. yow ~Mllnc IIId K<tJ>IInr compenNllon frvm lb. OIherpllly 10 Iho Cl<dw\ce .. weD u III)'Sdt I bm"ll11d1odu: you and "Pnlspecdvo Buyen" to taw any pan ofleld pIOfCny 
I", I" .. bow tho •• me. 3d ... ""II nat rely an btoI<et for IoB"I, or w nluldlou Idvice Ind ,dla hen:I>y "" ... " broker frvm Illy lI.bilily IV .d .... an.ln, "'" vi' any l.pI or II< ...... quont .. iii"", 0111 or orrololfna 10 !he nfe 
~ 
lUOmpied III. or 1110 property. Sell" b _ely CIIcouraged \0 CORlU" 1epI.IIK, and 1"",.l1li "."resslolllls n:prdlnglhe ule ofplQjIOllr. 1hc followinl'_ an: 10 be •• n upon die pmaltCIn panartho prop"'y 
un:lwed: IU iniplion r ........ one! equi,.. ........ 11 wa/.r .. oJ wok< rl,hlli. dlt.:lod. and dil'" rlJIht ljlfMII1Coanllhomo. and IIIbJm 10 lheURlrmeIIII therein, p/umiog and bellin, rlX""" and equipment Oncludlac 110m 
.nd oil _. bu •• ",'udinC flteplt" rll'ur .. ond "'IulptMlll), ........ hellIer, olcottk ApI nklu .... fl,hI ... Ib ... d nan:JC<lll IlmpI. kll"oom lid" ... , _iOll blind •• window ond door '""- .10Im door1 and windo .... 
lilaohed lilvlotIIII, .UIIcbod 1.lcvlllon IA_ .... U ......... and ,",eo ,lid _II ft ...... "COPI Ngn! . ..( or 
.ec In .... lOry. if "'y. III ....... ). Tho ronowine .penonll ,...,.,.,.. is aho included .. pill or dI. pRlpCrt1 10 be offered for ,,'" for ,lid 
prttt: . No ... or lb •• buv. desoribed pc!IOIIII propctIy no, 1111 olhof pm<lmrl propoJly 
,.....iOlllly IUlthed '" Ihe .bow: tIcsaiId ... 1 f'IllII"Il1 to .. 10 bc:com< • fQ( .... tit .... is pmenlly e~md by a <1111101 moJ\ilp nor lII:in. IVld 10 me by • tondid .... ,·. ,.J. .. co NllI 
Applletbl. • Ownt< a~ .. 'o allow 8""'"' lOedyMi .... id p""",1t)' any "", h ..... rll. Thll Ie-...,.... ... midni;'t.... '" bulll1II1hu •• Iow y ... 
reasonable Iimt 111...,.0 ... '" close any d .. 1 01\ whi<:l1 _I moncyllihal dcposilcd. III clK vl'lull or IOIlon oe tbII """ .... , I oC'" 10 pay _ 1II1II1I0001II1.m " Iht _ may odJU<lco..e &IilI II pI"odtr. aIIOmoys 
fctt. II is I\uUIe( ",,,,cd IllII my .Ignll .... arr. .. d 10 die _II clouse below shall hive lit. ctrOCl of ..... wIn' ond .. Ic:odin$ your cmploymellilo • new dale •• be Ii,cd by me .. ~h tho _Ienna and III widl.e .11'10 
eltecllS Iflht IIId '*" dale had ....,. rQ(cd abuvo" Iho o.q>lrarioa dalll 011 yootempfoyllKlllL Tha WlllCIIIIgIIIfd (Sella) bas -'veil. hl$ "'" and lUldantantl$lbe "'Cflley D\IekmJrI JlIVC,"", (prq>ated by ,he IdB /lui C-. ; I!sItI. Commltrion~ The undmi ...... undasliand dw tho bIOkcnCe IlllIOlved in ,hl""",lICIio. MIl bo or"uy bo p!OvId'" ....". .. "..,...,atiun to badl!he: bul""(')1UId .... CI(.). "., """,""pcd tid> ...... ,""" /hal OJ 






or Iht "' .... 10"'1 wlIhouI.pocif'., wrIlIoII ,..",,!solon or"", di&c:lo.dlll p&JIy. Tho apeci'" dull ... obis.,lo ... and Iha/llt1ons or ~ limitoII dual .... 1". -wn.d ...... /\a-I DIsci ..... BIWh ... IS mjIIImI by SOI:Iiuq 
S~-2I1fiJ. Itiaho Code. The UllcIa1i", ... eath Ullllc:rclands ,hoi .11 potIiq (buyo<s and seI' ... , mIlS! ,i •• 1heit exprw wrill .. consent lOr I"" bn>bnt:.10 act " a limil'" dullar ... 1 rtpIdlAC Illy .pr:ciIic tnrnsOClIon or 
property. 111/5 USTINO IS AN BXtUISIVB USllNG and you hareby n erarmd !he ahsoIule, solulld u:.cIUlM riahllo Ielt or .. dwI&e .11d donn'hcd 1'II'P"I1Y. III \hf evenl ohny lItIo • .by me .01 ley oIhc< poISOn, 
•• dlane. or _v.)'IIIICO, or lIid pmpa1Y. or any pm lh<nof. durl", .... term of your """""'I1I1:I1I, or""""" I wilhd .. w lhe Idonl)' m..l>y &lVtll prior 10 laid .. ,IlIIion due. I ICrco 10 paY)'O\l lb. lIld I'Omm1rsionJ1I$11Itc 
same" Ir. Hio-had "","Ily beoft _cd by you. 
I RBREBY CBRl1PV THAT I HII VSIU!CSIVI!D II COpy Ol'TflIS CONTkIlCt'. 
Faalmile """",in .... 01 a.,. lisned oriS"aI """"""at. and _mini"" of lUI)' .\pod _min'o ... sball be til. same IS deliv"')' Dr an o03inll. 
CONBEHT TO LIMITED Du.u.III!I'RBSENTllnON AND AlISIGNEO AC£HCY: The ulldenl&ftcd ssu,ER(S) lIlye .... Ivcd read and undcnlJDd!he Ag ... y UiJd •• ure Blodll'''' (pro"""" by lite Idaho Real 
EsIaIe Col1lllllssion). Thf W1dcI1lcned SIl/.LI!R(S) Ulldontand Chillhc btoktnlO /alvoJy", IIIIh11 transa<:CIoa moy be provIdln& IC"'''' ,.,,"'lCIIlldon 10 holb "'" SeLU!R{S) and III. Buyer. The ""d.nl&ncd SBL.LeR(S) 
cadllIIIIlml>lllls I"'~ II .. 'llCIIl forbulh SlILlEIVclRmt and BliycdeliClll, • brob:ncf will III: • IimiIaI uual .gcol or w:II tlielll and _ Uw;lIIeon behalf or one c/ietK over 1Il0ihCf. ;II1II ~aIIa01 kgally dlKlose ID 
.ifller diad certlin _lidentlal dkn\lnrom.li<rft CCIICCmibt plitenegOlllJlotu, Item .. , r_llmotl.oIi", !he: BuyerI'cllaII 10 buy CIt dJc Sl!I.LERItHCIII ,."" widloUl .pecillc wdllcd permIul6ll ofthc: elic..llo whom the 
infonmrlio. pottalnL Tho aptdllc ". obB£1I1on11!1d IImllllfou 0( • lIm1tad dIIII .,an arc COOIllnod In th Alonoy DlI<loJo ... Broc:hwc .. ,......1"'" by Section S4-20".ldtho Code. The: \IIIII""en'" SBLI.6R{S) Itch 
uP'lenlJlldlIlm • limited tIIlalacaudoel not 1> .... duly oIuadlvfdcd loya'ly 10 ellhof<lk:ftl. 
The undenisned SELUSR(S) flll1helltkmwled&e thai, '" ,he .. lent !he bromse rum off.,. I.sianed aaenc1 as • Iype of IStney <epme..laU .... iodividual 191 .. IS_laic's may b. mig"''' 10 reprcKni cod, 
eli"", 10 ICllOIeIr Oft bdlalf or die dim! collli.,eDl Widl.ppli-.blc dutie, 'eI fonll ill S~Clion S4-2V¥1. ldabo Code. I. In a"l,ned acmer .iI ... ,io •• Iho delisnaled broloa' (!he Inok .. who Jupcrvlm lhe coin 
.!socIal") wRiremain a limited dual .gtlll 01 the clitlll and shall h.~ the dUlY 10 lupc:rvl1. lhe Uligntd agenllin Ihe rulfillmenl or Ihelr dutiea 10 lhelr IeIptCllve clienls. 10 ",frain liD", Idvoca6og on behalf 0( 
KLC01509 






"'10110 d •• ne Q~r IllOlh.r •• 11410 .. !nIID rrom dI,tlOJh" or u,l"" wllhOlll ""l11li11101\. ...nd.alflllnfarmillo. Df Idyofher.Ucm "'1Ih whortt file brow,£" h ... 
doc. nol _tcnllO .110" u.. BUY2It'S II"", .. ,11dIOt Unliled OU.I "1"",10 .how _II' 1IlIi10 lllow lho SToter 10 ,/IrIt Im>kerltC r ... II dcIcmI!lItd by lho g. 
011,1 Attn", 
ssu.ea NOTIfll'CAnON AND CONCBNT TO RaUSa PROM CONI'UCTINO AOllNCY DUllES: SBU.BR ~ow/ed&tf thll Broker at lIaml 
times Broter aef. II 8Cent(a) for odltr Buyer. and for Seller. '" Ihe sale or Ihe ptIl~Y. SBLl.BR h" been advl.ed Ind Undel'llltHU lhat II r 
Broker 10 Introduce BlI)'ClSIO Seller Client', ptIlpcrl)' ilw.UII.: Broku could not catl,ry all or ill COenl dudes 10 both Buyer Client Ind SBl. 
5howiJJe or any IIlnnetion Whlclt raulted. 





Sift, .. A".,,, SI!U.I!lI ~ not If.nlllrm, 10 IlIlrodu .. ltller~ed 8\JYll1t Clio." 10 ClI.III SetJ.eR'S pIIlIIOlly and hereby 1OlW .. BI1II 
dCllr "lite "-ncr'~ IOdo JO. Brokmblll be urulu IKI obllailioil or duty 10 IntlndlKlC \II<; 8lN1!l!.IQ .!iyCUCftl S81.l.llR·S 1'<01''1 = Dala:W!I"1cr dOll.Wllt Br.ker I. llIlrodUta.11)' IIIhIUlU dktlt or ll!1llctlla a.1II Sella'. f'C1lJIOI'UI ,nd bon:by qrurlo ltlk 
,iii 110 dlKIou ....ndtIII1.,lnfomlllllon fulol\'l110 lI1C Bmker atlbll nme lad Ihc duly of 10)'llly 10 <llber f>IlIy. RoI~ of.n CI 
IIIIbluad .. .".,.10 mlti Ihe 8uy..- and S.ller "'Ihe ifII ....... UOll ofb\lYllf 10 IIlGII ~lenI $el .... ' ",optrtr Inti In lbe p!CPlmllon .f""l' C(1IIIllcl 
SeIIerlblU he IIOUIlod b) B",t... """""'or. PuyerCllc.alofllhkcrllulr .. I ..... S.1ler·.J>n>I'CII1. 
In COIIIid ... r",n or tbe rOftC"'nc Ullin, eM Av,horillUon Iht v...r...tpttA Brier ,pt<:! 10 VIC dillg,nce In J""'llrinc. auyer. 1bt SBLLBR ...... '" flIMd I 
d ... oI'cIool~ 
TRANBAC110N REMT80 &ER"IIICES DISCLAIMER. Inll!4tr 10 RlIIlIu 1M IIle or tIte abo", Ie(tMIICId pIII~,11 mar" \IeCOmoy rorlhe SIlI.L8R 10 I 
pl'ilfeufonah 10 _pl/tII 1Ioot. IIIk< RllUIICd loeb!. "" 1" .... '1on. 'I11c 8",br er """ .,Cllli m111. durIn. u.. """"" 01' lhe Iannello1\. l"'IIIIfy kMllri4rI.1t 0; 
unoklltand, Ihtllhe hltllllnc,tlon ar 1M ",oIcc pIIIVldtrcl"lI\e!y fO\' 8l!LL8R ccn •• nlcn<o end dlll .... lIrobr a, dIIlf ,cltlilm not ,uIllnbloc or lIIurin, fhl 
.Q:OId ...... ~ the SBtUIt al\lKlllklN. 
0-'. Md .... _______________________ CI/y, _______ s .... ___ _ 
Contact Information: . 
MaIn O[fite: 
Knipe Land Compahy,lrtt. 
BDlt 1031 
101M ID 8370 J 





o ACREAGE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT IZA>-oo .... ta' Jl1lSWKNTIAw 
THIS rs A LEOALL Y BJNDINO CONTMCT.lF NOT UNDBRIlTOOD. SBBK COMPBTBNT ADVICB 
Description fllt2Co I/. 84.TC¥, known PS ;r, ".... ..... ..c • I.l "' .. r' ~V form o~ 
de8cn'bedBB II.,...· ",.." .... /. cf.,,":' • ..".IftHf "to. lYI/ 2"'0 .. Z 0..,. let-I" Z'tr ? 
County of ,,1 .... ·,§""t-Slate.of ~ : more panlcularly described In "Exhibit A Of by refereIU II1IIde A patt lIereo , the tame os Illougb set oUl in full herein. Por 
pernonal pmpetty. if any 10 be Inoluded In propeny offmd for IIlde for prKe neltl mMlioned, see below or see invenlQry ,10 bt attached. . 
i"-{<\= 
Selling price, free of cncumbrancea: $ '\s!!!d!'" c,. Acceptable 1_ aro ea.,h IllIdlor other lemur or price that I Dlay aocept 011 aI/ or any portion of the 
property.,----
fa signed invmory attached us part hereof? Yes No L......; 10 be attadled hereof'l Yes No~ 
To: Knipe Lalld Company. Inc, -fiQlse Idaho----," • t'. (> r 
Real &Isle Broker Cllr Slate Date 
FOR V AWB RECl!IVIIO. you -r ... employed 10 KlI or cm..nge rh, ,...pony Ikscribcd he.- ., doe roIfing "",,, .. d on rh ........ """'<I. lIlU hllOby Ott •• Ih,,"''''' 10 o<CqIl a dcposll ... tho p1i~'" "",,,. You 
!!IIf,lr des""', _Ihe coopeMlon of III)' otborbrokor, or tJU1lII ofbrok .... 1n procrrlog • 0111. or .ald pmpeny. In doe mill 11111 ¥ou. or Illy 0II\C!\lr0I: .. ~ wilh)'Oll, sbuH rmd.bIIyer rcady, wiDin, and "'''' I. 
''''.r ill"', okaI rar .. 1d price &ruI 'emu, or •• di O\ht( _ """ pnce .. 1 mil)' .t«I'~ Of ... dudnS youremplorr-)'OII plato In< io", "'"lCI..th •• 10 or""",,,h""- "",y ,m.. wirltin ISO dap .f,... 
lr:nIlinICK>II or •• 1d employmenl, I m'IY scIf OTCOIlV"1Illd,IOl""'J.I hen:by IptO ,. p.y)'Wln ... rnryoar ....... 1cI:c 1000000000,ion equal ia_l.ip ..... or .. idldllng priot. SI!\!lIId. d<pooll ",.._IIS p.ld on 
_ of,..rdIm be rorfelted ...... I."r ,bcIroof P'IIIJ' be ~I"nod by yoll, IS d .. lInlb!r ... !he balance IlaII k paid '" mr. 'Ibo 8m ... '. ,lJMoof 11II'forf,ifaI c/rpoIif or _IJ p.ld .. """"'" of,..-. """"-•• /nll 
nCil tICe04 !h~ -Us"'" Should III opIloft be J!IIldmr:d. bruIa:r ,ball m:cffl 7 fIC- or "'.ll\Ifioa _ IIIht limo k b ..... vod by Iho IIIlor. I1Iho option Is tlfl.lI:bod, !hI.! amoll1l oIran be dedrlcled Ii1XU UfO 
_I""", due It .'ocIn!l, I ",= '" """"Y "Id ,elIi .. I.k !o !he ,.."""or"" ,,,,,,, and .ulT ..... 1 dcod, 10 trwre .... d delm, .. ald _" l'fOI"Il/,if l1li7. by Jood II1d .. .m<imf ""1 01 .. 1. """ 10 /Umirh eilhc. lllIe i_"'"""""' .... ~._ alI_~ MNk".blelklo to .. 1d ... Ica'"."" ~ ",bllo .... ...,.. rbCld!r _ibM !he Info .... u ... r!owA he"". below" _.thall ... !hellWllorofllidprvperty, III., my 
tllie lItomo fa. ,,,,,,, IIld m .. I<lfll>lc IiIIe, !1m ,he._ i. orwi""'!11 tll><ilnJl r-.r """,rinncco CJI£'qJI I .... Ioriod .... III J'IOPC'Ir ..... "'" _ W<f"OI'wtlldr ""'!o be ,.....-\eIw<on ,he .. " ..... dbuyu. III .... 
of .. c:a:I>an"" 1_ ... alUcffioft 10' .... ltp<'I:$CIIlbtt and ~ COIIIpMMIIM Ii\)I\IIIlc othcrpal1jl'o"'" acll'ftec IS wdlos~. JItcn:by JU/llnlze)'Oll ,orI"l'IIISp<:c!M: BUJOII" In _.." "'" nfotold JI!1III"V 
II> HOW din ..... SoIlers ... n not ">ly GIl bruIa:r ror legal, or fIX YII .. rlOllldm aorI.eIIcr.......,. ~ bn>l:cr f_ .." IiabDlly 10 toller wlngolll f! any leg" or I«>( """'''1"'''''''''''1 0lIl o( ... ","llor 10 !he"" 
... "bttpI<d ." .. rlllc JIfIlIItI'Iy. Seller II II""',,, alCOuI1fcd ID,oon.ult Io¥If. /ax,.nd .JIIlIIbaI ,...rcllionab n:pnIl!rJ thr: .. o(proptI\y. TIlt rollcwiug iIr!I!lS ano 10 be!fll upon fllcp!Clniges os pili offllcprope!lj' 
""",lwed: aU lalJodon Il,,,,,... and "'ll1IpIrlonI, .11 ,.,Ier W ....... right., dit"'", ..... II"IIdt riPl 1IJ'I'III1<I1O'" -... .... subjt<t fu lite ............ tlwdrI,)lIumina ."" .... 1lnI: r_ and "I'ri9- (i •• ..,diog o(o/cu 
.ad oillalb. but01tdudlnc IirqIlace fix"'", .... ...."..,..,.~ ... It>: tu:.It:!; _ric IIPI r-'fiSh! btJIbo !Old """"",,,I iIImpt, blllfnoo", r .. 11IftS, _i ... bI ...... wiodow oorI door ,_ •• , .... doc", .. d .. nd ..... 
'lII!IIClIcd IIaoIcwI. lI,tdlOd ,000yl.1oo .. _ ... all ", ...... and no. ,"",.11 rue ..... """"1'1 I1!me • or 
.." Inw:nloly. if '11)', -oed), 'I1te rollc>winc ""'"""'" ~ I. .100 iocIudcd IS pui of tho 1""1""1 I. be oll'..... f... Ilk for "'" 
pi"" NOhllk ' • """" orlhl lbovt II<&cribcd peRQIO!I JIIOPIIIY nor arty WIer personol pn>peny 
~Ir a«ooh<d 10 IIIe above deoalW .... 1 JIIOP"IY 10 IS to ......... Ii ..... """ .. fa pn:scntIy ~ &1 • dtlflcl ~ nor """' jOfd 10 ... II, I _iIion.1 ..... _ No! 
.... n11ghk '.Owo!l<.,....,. allow B .......... adveI1l .. said ptOpeIIjIlII)' way Ire ..... fiL ThIs __ eIq1lm 011 mldnilln OR II -/,0' bllt IIltilhoullow you 
1U._We limo ~ .. "'-..., dell .. wbIdt __ .... .,,, rIoQld"f"'\l<d. In cmeof ,uil or~ .. on Ihi._~., ec- "'JIlI1,,""'alditiaelallm Mille ""'ot...., ed,it"'8<"'_ohIc .. pI.inlirr.IIff"""'l" 
'«s. II b liInI1ct """'" tlrer my Ii......., alllJlollo lilt I1lI1IIWIII ell ... below III.oU h • .,. tiro lIT"", or ~ and .. lendirIj: your 1IOIpI0000000110' n .. '''''' to be II.", by me wilh IIIe ""'" Ie_ 0Rd II wllIt tIw ..... 
oll'C<I II if tiro .oId ..... d., ........... fixed......., lillie ~ 4aIo COl rour ... p/oym:ad. The U1IIIczsis""" (SdI ... ) Iw I'OCtiml, /las lQl\ """ IIl<Iomndt dot AfI"I"I Dm::IooI"" BnocII ... ~ II, lbe , __ 
""' ... CaInmiIslnn~ 'I'bo1lllllcr,oi",,,, """""""'d ""'lib. hmk""Cl' Pm1M:d ""hle Ira_ion wi. he ...... , "" ~'t""" .... n."ilII.Ii .. Ic_ ... IJuyor(.,IIUI .. I1c«.~ 'llto """""''''''to''' _1IIld IbaIII 
-" for botb buyer IIIId toll .. , !he bd;"", .. will'"" rvnited ..... 1 ~ and CMlIIOIJq,aDr d'lIdtne to cifIttf parlf """"'" """r.dcnliol inlOnnrion """"l1l"&pblq<llilliono, _ ... r_ moiMling the Laj'l:< 10 ""1 
or Iho .. /Iorlo..u 'IriIhotM 'pceifico wriU .. ".,..,iI,ion .flhodlsclo$ln& parlf. '111. &poeif'1C duf .... nbliptloM and IftnitatI"", ofa limiloll """.B""~ IOIIlOIned fa file ACCftC1 DlocIocIb 8t«1llft U 1tqlII!'ed by ScotIoo 
S4-206S. Idaho Cod •• 't1Ic ~ .ad! • __ .... n fOI1i .. (bUJ<U """ .ell",) ""'" sm IheIr "'1"'" .,.;a." .... om! (or Ihc ~."IICI u • limited 01011 .... """"loa "'1 opooiIi. lruts>tI',.. ot 
pmper!)'. nns LISTlNClIS AN BXCUlSIVIlIJS11l:l(j and 7"" I>cn:bf are gmtcd tho ~tc. "" ............... rlpt 10 .ell or .,.dw1", IIIIddcsdb<d j1mJICIt1. In file mel 0( ""I '!lie. by me ... 1II)' OI!ICI' pmOll, 
cKdoaqe or_'~t, 0( Wd """""". or l1li' pIIt thcn:of, durirrB dJetellll or Y<lUtcllljIlof_l.or' Irtcue I wlrhdtaw \lie 1D1It0tlty heRby alvm ptIor wI.1d ~_I ........ plf j'OIIlheulri ton1!lI! .. I .. J"" a .. 
..... lIif.w.Imd_aIl,.e( ..... I .. "'UII6redby~ rv-' r,f.(I'~. "·"'''w., 'I'c 6r. /,r "p' d"'4.~ ~7 .. r'" ..... ,A-.&c. 
IIDlIU!BYCI!Il11PYTHATllfAvaIU!CllIVllDA COI'YOl'nlIS COl4'I1\ACf. ~ ."'. "'~':Y. r'J r"" .r~. d 
Focslmito""'lIDluion of Illy Ji.,...t orIS .... 1 ~ .", ....... milslon of III)' .Ien'" \I1:I'lS11IissI. _ "" iii. """,u deIlv.." of ... oriPnrl. 
CONsr.NTTO r.iMtnm llUA I. IIE1'RP.smTATfOI:f ANn A"""r,1'IlIIJ AGv.NCY, 'lbcuml"";p..r m.ui'lt(S) ha .. m:oiVOll ........ _anllho At.,.", Oi&ctos ... iI_ (p&qtuod by !he IIIllIo Real 
EatDle(:onlmlsoiDll), 'Ilre III1dmlped setLBll(S) undcnIlIId Iblt tiro bnot'"'" lrrfolVOll m 1hiI_1an 11111)' '" provhllng .... .,. ~tI.!lto """ doc saJJ!R(S) and lite Su,... ".. und.,..;"..4Seu.tlR(Sl 
.... 11I1denlM<l:r 1haI. .. III """,I for _ Seu.Ellfdion! and 81O)'01fc1icnl,. """"""'" wiD "" I Gmilod t!Ir.l..., of ""'" dim! and """''''._ mloltalf .r .... _lover .""Oter, ond ..... "'1<&.,1)' dW:IoM I' 
oidt ... oIh:"i_ eonIIoIomlII oIIraIloformllllollCOllccmiD,1'Ii<>' rwgeIi;(iOllll.""" '" r.c10ll11JOlivali", _ .. Boy..tol'o:nttoboy .. !he SllUJIlUdimI" .. D wiIha\II OJ*Ir .. wrillCII ......... 100 of !he <Ileal 10 w/ro .. !he 
inr ......... potU .... Tho .pccifICIIntl ... obll&tlions aorI runM~of I rll11i'''' dual og""'" _ f1t ... Apncy ~ Brrdntre .. """ ...... byS<dion S4-1OI5.1cIabo Code. 'II .. end ... ipcd SEl.I.l:l\(S) ce.' 
""'l1li& 1hII.1lm1lod 4 •• ' Ill'" docl!1O! bl ••• duty nr ondMtl.d loyohy to dIh",dIcoI. 
TIll! IIIldenlpml S6I.L6R(S) fllllhcf .c\aloWItd~ Iha~ 10 Jbo OlIlr!IIt the brOk .... g./i1Tll oll'm aG"lptOd -golfO)' .. « Il'PI' of ~ R(ITC$"IIatm, Iadiridual.aI ......... 1 .. mly "" ... igned 10 rtpr<: .... uch 










MY _ ~"Cht OW( IUIOlher, and 10 ... fialn hant IIl«losl", or veil\l!. wilbO'Jl permlulon, confi"""tivllnfOl1llltion of Iny otMrclie1lt with whom lite brollttugc t..s an agency Id lOfooml,ip, SELt'ER _ dOC! _ 
<1<><;, DOl tolUOIIItO .llow lbe BUYllR '8 hgCllli Mdlor Llmlted Dual Agenu tn mnw I'fl>pctfy and to .f/ ... ", tho Broker to diarc brob .. 1\t r .. , II d.t.nulnlld!ly tho 8rom- with HUYIlR'S Ag •• u .ndl6r Lim~Cd 
n"ol Agents. 
SEUBR N011I'1CATION AJ'II) CONCENT TO IU!!..!!ASB l'ROM CONI'LICTlNO AGENCY DmlES: SELLER acknowledges Ihal Droka as named al)Qve has disclo;-ed the fae( Ibal AI 
tImes Broker lIeU eo ageut(s) for oilier BUyell and ror Sellen; In the sale of lbe propclty, SEU .llR.lIas been advised and uildmtands IJIId it may creale a conflict of Interest ror Inc 
Brow to Introduce Buyers 10 Seller Client', property btcausc Broka could nut t;atis{y all of Its Cllell( dUlies to borh Buyer CliCllt and SBLLt;I{ Client in connection wjt~ sucb a 
showing or lI11y trnl18oction which re&U1ted. 
Based VII the understandlngll acknowledged. SELLER makes 1M foUowlllK eilidlun: (Mllkc ona selection only) 
0 .......... 
M~___________________________________________________ ·a~' _______________ ~.I •• ____________ ~~~ __________ _ 
0..... ..... 
AddRa_________________________ _ ________________ ~~1 ________ ~m __ ~--------~AQe,---------------
POll. VALUBItl!CIIM!O, Iht above bIIlbr' ...... 1n)'men( ~ if l'I>IIcwod and ."'cn4c:c1ln .nd .. c:luding _______ • ZO 




Kni~ Land Company, Inc. 
BD~ 1031 
BolseID 8)701 
Phone (208) 345 -3163 Fax (2OS) 344-0036 
www.knipeland.com 
KLC02105 
Sep 27 07 l1:12a Richard Robe~t5Qn (cOSI 8'12-3313 
INSTRUCTIONS TO IESCROW 
Rm American TItle Ccmpatly ofIdaho, In~ 
731l. Potomac Drive 
Bois>;l, 10 83704 
Atten\:icn: Amy BIshop 
You are hereby Instructed to act as follow:;: 
September 26, 2007 
File No: NC5-3l920S·aol (ab) 
Eamest MOney In the amount of $150,000.00 Is belng released to seller. The seiter- Instructs Rrst Amet1can, as 
EscroW holder, to disburse as follows: 
Earnest Money In the amount or $75,000.00 Is being ,released to Robett$on Kennel:; lnt;. PVfS1.r.lot to listing 
Agre<:menl;fEmploYllieflt Contract dated 9/1[2.005, S% of that !'amest Money is to be paid, at the lime money Is 
released to the seller, directly to KnIpe land CD!!lpar,ty. lne. Any money paid to the listing brokers before closing 
shall be deducted from the C:OmmlsSion due at closing. 
eamest t-1oney In the amount or $75,000.00 Is being released to RIchard arn1 Johnnie Robertson. Porsuant to 
listing Agreement/Employment Contract dated 9/l/200s, SIYo of tte~ c...rnest: t-1oney Is to be paid, at the time 
money Is released to the seller, dired.fy to Knipe Land Company. me.. Any money paId to the listing brokClS 
before dosing shall be deducted from the commission due lit dosing. 
"Jlle5fI1~c:tfons may be execuWd In any number of (;OIJIlterparts, each of Which shaD be con:;idered ",s an 














~0-24-'07 16:10 FHOM-Knipe Land 1-015 P002/0B2 F-038 
'Oct 24 07 02:23p Richard Rob~rtson 
~~-,~- VI J~;JG rMUn~nlpe Lana t~U~J ti~~-~~l~ p.e T-0T4r ~9ZlD03 f~~Jq 
INSTRUCTIONS TO escROW 
Fir5~ American Title ~mp .. "Y of Idaho, Inc.. 
9465 W emerald suIte 200 
e~,ID83704 
Attentfc>n: AtnV BIshop 
You ere hereby instruc:tl!ld tg ;;Jet as foIfQw$: 
October 23, 2007 
FIle No: NtS-3.1920S-·BOr (ab) 
fam. Money In tM amDunt of $150,000 Js being released tD~eUer. Tbikuer instructs first American, as 
Escrow holder, to disbUrse as follows: 
, f' 1. \.. • • j"" !"" I· , 
Eatl'le$t Monoy:11l "*, amo\Jnt of $15,(tDO.OO is being released. to: Roben:son ~nnels lne. Pursuant to Usting" 
Agreement//:mpJoyment t'lmbad dated 9/112.005, S% of that Earnest Money Is to w paid, at the time moneY is; 
released to !he seiter, dlreaIy to Knipe land company, In~ My monw paid to the listing broke" before clc;lng 
shall be d~ from the commiSsion due CIt r;fosing. 
Earnest Money In the amount of *7S,(IOO.OD Is being rdease111D RIChard (And Johnnie Robertson. PurStliiot to 
listing Agreement/Emplovment contract dated 9/tp.oor.;, 5% of ttIat Earnest I"ltmev Is tg be .,ltId, .. the time 
money Is rafea$l!d to the seifer, diretlly \U KnrJ)8 land company, Inc. Anv Money plild to the listing brotcan: 
bel'ore dDSIng shan C& daduc:tec;t ~ the comMiSSfOn Gue at dOting. 
...... " 
.... , 










DeQ 19 07 05:44p Richard Robertson 
12-13-'07 ]4:49 FROM-Knipe Land 
£20BJ 642-3313 p.2 
T-124 P9041004 F-351 
INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW 
First American ntle COmpany of Idaho, Inc. 
9.lf6S W Emerald Suite 260 
Boise, 10 83701 
Yau are hereby Instructed to ad: as follows; 
December 18, 2007 
file No: NCS-319205-BOI (ab) 
Earnest Money in the 8maunt af $150,000 Is being released to $~Rer. The seifer Ill$tructs Fw.;,t American, as 
Escrow holder, to disburre as follows: . 
6mlest Monev In the amount of $75,000.00 Is being released to Robertson Kennels Inc:. PUl'$\Jant to Listing 
Agree/11ent/Employml!1lt Contract dated 9/1/2005, 5% of that Earnest Money is to be paid, at the time money is 
released to the seller, direttty 10 KilIpe land Company, Inc. MY money paid to the listing brqlC.erS before dosing 
shall be deducted from the commission due at closing. 
earnest Money In the amount of $75.oo0.0D is being released to Richard and Johnnie RQbertson. pursuant tD 
Usting Agreement/Employment Contract daa:d S/1.{2OOS, S% or that Earnest Money It; to be paid, at the time 
money is released to the seller, directly to Knipe land Company, Inc. Any money paid to the listing brokers 
before c;fosIJ\~ $l1all be deducted from the commission due at closing. 
These instructions may be exea.Jted in any number of counrerparts, each of which shaH be considered as itn 
original and effec.tive 11$ sur;;h. 
Kt11pe Land Company Inc. 
-:-: ... ,. 




;". , . 
............. , -. ",_ .......... ,,, ..... -..... _--._-- .... __ .. _-_ .... -.. . 
Wed, Feb 20, 2006 6:47 AM 
Subject: Re: payette property 




The $22,500.00 is the .05 percent real Astate fee for 
selling the property and I thought since it didn't sell it 
would come back to us. 
That is interesting on the Fre'nch company looking for a 
place to build a plant,maybe somebody should get in touch 
with them? 
Richard 
The year's hottest artists on the red carpet at the Grammy Awards. AOL Music 
takes you there. <http://music.aol.com/grammys?NCID=aolcmp00300000002565> 
EXHIBIT -{: 
Page 1 of 1 
KLC01861 
February 19, 2008 
Richard & Jonnie Robertson 
.& Robertson Kenl'Jels 
8719 little Willow Road 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
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Mountain Home. Idaho 
Nampa. Idaho 
Payette, Idaho 
Though your property's offers have not produced a closed sale yet, we have 
worked hard to sell your property and provide you with large amounts of non-
refundable earnest money to compensate, if the sale did not occur. 
Our listing agreement provides that Knipe Land Company is to receive 1/2 of any 
amount of money forfeited by a buyer. With all the time and effort on Knipe Land 
Company's behalf, we are asking for 1/2 of the forfeited money. The amounts we 
have already received would be deducted from the total due. 
I appreciate your understanding in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
John Knipe, ALC, Broker 
EXIDBIT "Lr 
Publishers of 
February 27, 2008 
Richard and Johnnie Robertson 
8719 Little Willow Road 
Payette, ill 83661 
Richard and Johnnie, 










Mountain Home, Idaho 
Nampa. Idaho 
Payette, Idaho 
I would like to believe people enter into agreements they read and intend to perform. The 
contractual agreements you signed with our office stated that disbursement of any such 
funds would be split fifty percent to the seller and fifty percent to the broker. Since we 
have not received the remainder of the forfeited eamest money due to Knipe Land 
Company, we feel that, to date, you have not honored the terms of the listing agreement. 
I am writing to let you know we disagree with your position on this issue and we reserve 
all our rights. We are open to terms or creative ideas to remedy this, 
We understand you have been negotiating and showing property to buyers and not 
including us. We think this process would be a lot easier for you if you included us 
rather than excluded us from negotiations and showings. We are moving forward in good 
faith and we are continuing to honor the terms on our end of the agreement and we will 
continue to market and show your property. 
Respectfully, 
~~ 
John Knipe I President 




MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) 
Dated: ~J...t~.2007 
TIUS IS ~ LEGALL BINDING CONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
MidAmerleaa Nuclear Holding Company of 666 Grand Avenue. Des Moines, IA 50309, 
(hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to purchase, and 
Johnnie and Richard Robertson and Robertson Kennels, In~ of 8701 Little WUlow Road. 
Payette, Idaho 83661 (hereinafter called "Sener") agrees to sell the following reaJ estate and 
improvements, hereinafter referred to as "Purehased Property'~, in the Counties of Payette and 
Washington, State ofldaho more particularly described as the Little WiDow Ranch and Little 
WiDow Kennel Ranch, see attached E:dtibit A, which shall be confirmed by Title Company 
to be the entirety of both Ranches. 
1) THE TERMS AND CONDmONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
contain all of the terms and conditions oftile offer made by Buyer for the Real Property 
described in this Agreement 
2) ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that each party reserves the right to 
ttansfer or purchase the property by use of a IRe 1031 Tax Deferred Exchange and each 
may wish to assign all or a portion oftbeir rights to this Agreement to another entity or 
person, for this pUl'pOSe prior to Closing. Each shall be responsibJe for notifYing 
respective Representatives and the Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in 
sufficient time to aUow for proper doou:ment preparation. 
Both parties agree to cooperate with each other to accomplish such exchanges. illCluding 
the execution of all documents necessary to accomplish the exchanges; PROVIDED 
THAT each will bear aU costs and expenses incurred by hislherlits own exchange, 
including attorneys' fees, and each party shall indemnitY, defend and hold harmless the 
other from any costs, liability or expense, including attorneys' fees, which one party may 
sustain as a result of cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shall a 
party be required to take title to any other property in cooperation with an exchange. 
THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Six Million & nollOO --.-. U.S. Dollars ($6,000,000.00) 
payable as follows: 
A) Initial Earnest Money 
$lSDtOOO.OO Earnest Money shall be presented to Sellers at the time this 
Agreement is signed by all parties. 
CJ77 
B) Additional Earnest Money 
$150,010.00 Additional Earnest Money deposit, which all parties to this 
Agreement agree that such funds wiD be deposited at or prior to the Due 
Diligence Expiration Period, or if applicable, the end of the Due Diligence 
Resolution Period by aU parties and such funds wiD be held in a Idaho Depository 
Trust Account by the Escrow I Closing agent at First American Title Company of 
Idaho. 7311 Potomac Drive, Boise.lD 83704, Phone 208~375-0700 
C) Additional Non-Refundable Deposit 
$3«»0,000.00 Additional non-refundable deposit shall be paid to the First 
American TItle Company of Idaho, 7311 Potomac Drive, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 
208-375-0700 January 8i1l, 2008. 
D) Balanoe of$5~400,OOO.OO shall be payable in cash or immediately available funds 
at time of Closing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A} One hundred percent (100%) of all mineral rights royalties, leases and interests of 
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property. owned by Seller as of 
the date of this Agreement shall be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This sha11 include, 
but not be limited to, hard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as well as on, gas, 
hydrocarbons and gravel. 
B) All water and water rights. water shares, water certificates. ditches and ditch rights 
and reservoirs and reservoir rights, including all interests in irrigation, ditch and 
reservoir companies, whether smface water, stored water or underground waters, 
owned by Seller or appurtenant to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are 
to be transferred to Buyer at cJosing. 
C) AU rights to State Lease G-5610 and BLM Permit Allotment numbers 00lO7, 00106, 
00298, held by Seller or commonly used with the "Pu:rohased Property", which shall 
be transferred to Buyer at Closing. 
D) The following items are to be left upon the premises as part of the property purchased: 
All ranch owned appliances, window coverings, propane tanks, plus corral systems, 
including cattle squeeze cbutes, plus aU fences, gates, stock watering systems and 
irrigation systems. 
5) FINAL ACCEPTANCE: 
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all 
parties have actually executed this Agreement. If all parties do not execute the 
Agreement on the same date, the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on which this 
Agreement was executed by the last party. 
Final Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the lat page of this 
Agreement. 
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6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September Z3rd, 2008. 
Buyer and Seller agree that the Closing Agent to this tl'8llSaCtion shaD be First American 
Title Company ofldaho, 7311 Potomac Drive, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-375-0700. 
Buyer and Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50/50). 
The Sener shan convey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of aU liens and 
encwnbnmces except those descn'bed in the Title lnsuntnce section of this Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes and special improvement assessments for the 
cuaent tax year, if any, as of the date of Closing, with Seller being responsible for paying 
any overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer' 8 deed. 
SeDer shall advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative of any assignment of this 
agreement or any portion thereof prior to Closing, together with correct distribution 
proceeds. allowing for proper document preparation. 
The Closing Agent is authorized to make aU other usual and customary Closing 
prorations and disbursements, as well as Seller's commi1ment to the commission 
payment, which shall be paid directly to both the Listing Finn and Buyer's Broker per 
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement 
7) EARNEST MONEY: Buyer and Seller acknowledge the $150,000.00 Additional 
Earnest Money Deposit sball become non~refundable: at 5:00 p.m. MDT on October 
22, 1007 providing Buyer bas not during its ''Dne Diligence" fuvestigation period 
made SeUer aware of its desire to terminate the Agreement. (See paragrapb 8) 
8) 
Additional Eamest Money funds are to be beld by the Title Company, until Closing. 
termination of this Agreement or released to the. SeUer at the Seller's request after the 
"Due Diligence Period" has expired and all contingencies are waived. 
Buyer and Seller agree that, in the event of any controversy regarding the Additional 
Earnest Money held by the Title Company and. unless mutual written instructions are 
received by the Title Company. they shall not be required to take any action, but may 
await any proceedings, or, at his option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and 
deposit monies into a court of competent jurisdiction and may utilm, as much of the 
Eamest Money deposit as may be necessary to advance the cost and fees required for 
filing sucb action. 
DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTA nONS; The purchase 
offer made by Buyer and closing of the transaction are subject to each of the foUowing 
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in this 
Agreement is a material inducement to the other to accept and close the transaction 
3 
Ci79 
contemplated hereby and each of such representations and wammties shall survive 
closing. 
SeDer and Buyer agree the "Due Diligence Date" shall be October 22, 2007 at 5:00 
p.m. MDT, or such later date as Buyer and Seller agree in writing. 
A) DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION: Prior to the Due Diligence Date, Buyer 
shan have the opportunity to complete the Due DiUgence inspection of the 
property to determine, in Buyer's sole discretion, whether Buyer desires to 
proceed with the transadion contemplated by this Agreement. 
1) The closing of this Agreement is conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence 
examination oftbe Property and such materials and iDfonnation, as Buyer 
deems relevant to its decision to purohase, and Buyer's election, in its sole 
discretion, to proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer shaD 
be entitled. at Buyer's sole expense, to <1onduct any inspections, tests, and 
studies. and to review any infonnation and documents (including those 
relating to water rights, mineral rights, mineral1eases, grazing leases, 
other leases, title, Property condition, and environmental condition) for the 
purpose of satisfying Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the 
Property for Buyer's intended use. 
2) SeDer shall. jf applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to. Buyer all of 
the following documents which are in Seller's possession. custody, or 
control within 10 days after complete execution of this Agreement. 
i. AU grazing, gravel. oil and gas. fence Jine agreements. mineral. 
outfitting, recreation and other leases, rental agreements, 
easements, permits and contracts relating to or affecting the 
Property or any portion tbereo£. 
ii. Written summaries or descriptions of aU material oral agreements, 
oral commitments, informal a.rrangements, and other unwritten 
agreements affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's 
ongoing outfitting and recreation business. 
iii. AU records, documents, inventories, reports, maps and other 
information relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property, 
including copies of documents related to any litigation affecting 
water rights appurtenant to the Property. 
iv. AU maps, plats, and surveys relating to or depicting the Property or 
any portion thereof. 
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v. All documents, records, or other information relating to the 
existence of hazardous waste or substances, contamination, or 
other enviromnentaJ issues on or affecting the Property. 
vi. Any other documents, records, reports, or information in Seller's 
possession, which relate to the title to or condition of the Property 
or Personal Property. 
3) Buyer and Buyer's agents shall be allowed to access the Property at aU 
reasonable times for the purpose of making inspections and conducting 
tests and studies. Buyer shall not damage the Property andlor Personal 
Property or any improvemen1s thereon except as may be reasonably 
necessary to perform such tests and studies. Buyer shall not permit any 
coJlStl:uction or materialmen's liens to be filed against the Property as a 
result of tests and studies. Buyer shall indemnify Seller for any damage 
(except as reasonably necessary). cost or expense, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees incurred by Seller, as a result of Buyer's tests and studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of any conditions related to the Purchased 
Property, the Personal Property or to any other conditions or matters 
determined to Buyer to be detrimental to its desiIe to acquire the 
Purchased Property, Buyer may notify SeDer in writing of its disapproVal 
and wish to tenninate this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an 
additional 4 days from the Due Diligence Date (the "Due DDigence 
Re.olutlon Date") to correct such conditions or matters. Seller and Buyer 
agree the Due Diligence Resolution Date shaD be October 26,2007, or 
such later date as Buyer and Seller agree in writing. In the event Seller is 
unable or unwilling to resolve Due Diligence objections to Buyer's 
satisfilction prior 10 the Due· Diligence Resolution Date. Buyer may 
terminate this contract. Should Buyer elect to terminate the contract on or 
before the Due Diligence Date or should Buyer or Seller be unable to 
resolve Due Diligence objections prior to the Due DiUgence Resolution 
Date, aU earnest money held at tbat time by the Title Company, shan then 
be r:etumed to the Buyer. Failure ot the Buyer to notify SeDer in writiDe 
prior to the Due Diligence Date (5:00 p.m. MDT on October 22, 2007) 
shaD be deemed an acceptance of the condition and terms as related to 
the property, in which case an additional earnest monies held by the Title 
Company shall become non-refundable and shaD transfer to Seller at 
Closing or at the option of the Seller, sooner. 
B) rrn.E INSURANCE: At Seller's expense, SeUer shall purchase Title Insurance 
evidenced by a standard fonn American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase price. committing 10 insure 
merchantable title to the real property in the Buyer's name, free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances: except encumbrances herein mentioned, zoning 
ordinances, building and use restrictions, reservations in federal patents, 
s 
beneficial utility easements apparent or of record, easements of record and usual 
printed exceptions, which will be assumed by Buyer at Closing. 
Title Company shall provide a Preliminary Title Commitment 8S well as 
documents pertaining to exceptions to Title, i.e., plats, covenants, easements, etc. 
to Buyer within 7 days of the acceptance oftbis Agreement. This offer is 
contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the Title 
Commitment within the Due Diligence Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy is to be issued by First 
American Title Company ofIdaho, 7311 Potomac Drive. Boise, ID 83704, Pbone 
208·375-0700. 
C) MINERAL RIGHTS: Buyer acknowledges there is no wamnty or representa-
tion given by Seller as to ownership of oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including 
gravel) underlying the Purehased Property. However. Seller represents that Seller 
has not mortgaged or conveyed any mineral interests since Seller acquired the 
Pu.rebased Property. and SeUer agrees notto convey, mortgage, Jease or otherwise 
encumber any oil, gas, coal or other min~ (including gravel) underlying the 
Pu.rehased Property prior to closing. 
Buyer at Buyer's expense may order a Mineral Report to evaluate status of the 
MineraJ Rights. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of the 
statUs of the Mineral Rights within the Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATER RIGHTS: Seller shall, if necessary. assist Buyer or Buyer's 
representatives in aoquiring copies of the fi1ed water rights, cases, maps, 
certificates, pennit~ agreements and supporting documents to allow for a 
complete examination of the water rights appurtenant to the Purcbased Property. 
Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon Buyer's approval 
oftbe status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period. 
B) STATE LEASES AND BLM PERMITS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the 
Property is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of State Lease 0·5610 
and BLM Permit AUotment numbers 00107, 00106, 00298. SeUer agrees to 
cooperate fully with Buyer in 1ransferring all Leases and Pennits currently being 
held by SelJer, which are adjacent to or used in connection with the "Purchased 
Property", by signing waivers and/or relinquishments and/or transfers to Buyer, 
although Seller is not guaranteeing the transfer, nor Buyer's qualifications to bold 
the State Leases or BLM Pennits. 
If Buyer does no.t notify Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases or 
BLM Permits prior to the expiration of the "Due Diligence Date", they wiD be 
deemed acceptable to the Buyer. 
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F) HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: As far as Sener is aware, during the time of 
Seller's ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been released, stored 
or used on the property other than in the ordinary COUISe of using the property as a 
domestic household and ranch, pursuant to good pmctices in Payette and 
Washington Counties, Idaho; there may have been some weed spraying. 
fertilizing or household dumps on the property while Seller owned the property. 
To the best ofSelJer's knowledge. no such bazaroous substance is presently 
stored or Located on the property in violation of law and there are presently no 
underground storage tanks on the property in violation of any State or Federal 
law. 
This will not in any way relieve Seller of any responsibility for its actions or 
practices, which may have been in direct violation of environmental standards. 
This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the 
envirorunental condition of the property with respect to any hazardous wasle or 
other environmental laws or regulations within the Due Diligence. 
G) EASEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon 
Buyer's approval of my and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased 
Property which may appeax of record and any easements or rights of way across 
the Purchased Property that may be disclosed by Seller and/or Seller's 
representatives. 
Seller represents to the best of its knowledge there are no UJU'eCorded easements 
or right-oC-ways across the Purchased Property. 
Sener shall not enter into any easements or access agreements, either veJbal or in 
writing, which might affect the Property from time of Final Acceptance to 
closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing, prior to the Due Diligence Date, of any 
objections to any easements or right8 of way across the Purchased Property. the 
easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed 
acceptable by the Buyer. 
H) INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: The Buyer agrees and represents that it 
wiJ1 conduct: its own independent investigation and inspection of the "Purchased 
Property" and enters into this Agreement in fun reliance thereon, and there are no 
other Agreements, verbal or otherwise moditying the terms of this Agreement and 
the Buyer bas not relied upon any oral representations made by the Seller or 
Seller's Agents or Representatives., or Real Estate Agents, and that the Buyer will 
be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is" condition. 
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Buyer acknowledges and accepts that the fence lines may not be located OD the 
actual property lines and that the responsibility and any cost for fencing the 
subject property shall be Buyer's. 
1) DUE Dll..IGENCE ACCESS: Immediately foUowingtbe signing of this 
document by All Parties, Buyer shall be granted access to the Ranch to perform 
certain tests and analysis oftbe Property to measure whether subject property is 
suitable for it's needs. Tests shall include, but not be limited to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling 
3) Site assessments by teams oftecbnicians 
4) Surveying. 
Buyer shall be held responsible for the actions of it's employees and contractors 
in this regard, as well as any reclamation necessaI}' to "put back" disturbed areas. 
Additionally Buyer and it's evaluation team and contractors shall use "best 
efforts" to minimize risk for fire and intrusions upon Seller's hunting and dog 
training business. 
9) POSSESSION: Buyer and Seller agree that Buyer shall ha.ve fuU possession on Date of 
Closing but Seller shall have the option to continue to operate Ranch until January I at, 
2010, at which time Seller agrees to have all personal effects ofits own or others 
removed from the Purchased Property within 30 days oftbat date. 
Seller's continued use of the property shall be conditional upon Buyer's ability to access 
the property for tests, site design and initial project contru.ction. 
10) CLAIMS, ACTIONS & SUITS: Seller represents there wiU be no actions, suits. 
proceedings or claims that remain unresolved affecting the property or any portion 
thereof or rela.ting to or rising out of the ownership, operation, use or occupancy oftbe 
property pending or being prosecuted in any Court or by or before any Federal or State 
Agency, and that any notice of an action, suit, proceeding Or cJaim received by Seller, 
wbich may be threatened or asserted against the Property, will be resolved prior to 
Closing. 
11) INDEMNIFICA nON: Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer harmless from and 
agafust any and aU claims, causes of action, liability, losses, damages, cost and expenses, 
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason 
o~ or in connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrepresentation in any 
information furnished by Seller hereunder or by reason' of any breach of Seller's 
representations or warranties contained herein. This obligation of indemnity shall survive 
the Closing and recording of the Wananty Deed from Seller to the Buyer. 
12) BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Purswmt to the rules and regulations of the State 
ofIdaho, SeDer acknowledges Mark Norem, ofMarlc Norem Real Estate. P.O. Box 128S. 
Big Timber, Montana 59011 ("Buyer Broker") la an agent of Buyer, Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to the "Purchased Property" and is primarily 
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obligated to the Buyer, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified 
below: 
I) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material facm" that concern the ability of the Buyer 
to perform on any purchase offer and that are known to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in 
good faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, 
rules, and regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows: 
1) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all other interests. 
including those of tile Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently all lawful 
instructions of the Buyer; 3) to disclose to the Buyer all relevant and material information 
that concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker and not 
known by the Buyer, unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising from a 
prior or existing agency relationship; 4) to safeguard the Buyer's confidences; 5) to 
exercise reasonable skill, care. and diligence in pursuing the Buyer's objectives; 6) to 
fully account to the Buyer for aU funds or property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer 
Broker's possession; and 7) to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules, 
and regulations. 
13) SELLERS' AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the 
State ofldaho. Buyer acknowledges John Knipe, of Knipe Land Company, Inc. P.O. Box 
1031, Boise, Idaho 83701, Is an agent of the SeDer. 
Seller's Agent is primarily obligated to the Seller, the Seller's Agent is obligated to a 
Buyer as specified below: 
A Seller's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to disclose to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that concern the property and that are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to 
deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state 
laws, rules, and regulations. 
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as being of 
enough significance as to affect a person's decision to enter intn a contract to buy or sell 
real property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or structural integrity or 
presents a docuroented health risk to occupants of the property. The 1enn may not 
include the fact that an occupant of the property bas or bas had a communicable disease 
or that the property was the site of a suicide or felony 
14) BUYER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in this Agreement but 
refuse or neglect to conslUIlDlate the 1nmsaction within the time period provided iII this 
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Buyer 
has paid as Initial Earnest Money, Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non-
Refundable Deposit, and upon the return of such money the rights and duties of Buyer 
and Seller under this Agreement shall be terminated; and lor 2) demand that Seller 
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specifically perform Seller's obligation under this Agreement; and lor 3) demand 
monetary damages from Seller for Seller's failure to perform the terms of this 
Agreement. 
15) SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer comamed in this Agreement and 
Buyer refuses or neglects to con8Ultll1l8te the transaction within the time period in this 
Agreement, subject to the represen1ations, conditions and contingencies set forth in 
Paragraph 8. the Seller may: 1) declare the Initial Earnest Money together with the 
Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non-Refundable Deposit paid by Buyer be 
forfeited; or 2) demand that Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyers failure to perfonn 
the terms of this Agreement which shall be limited to the Earnest Money deposit. 
(6) BUYER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person executing 
this Agreement as Buyer represent that belshe is eighteen (18) years of age or older, of 
sound mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State ofldaho, and jf 
acting on behalf of a corporation, partnership, or other entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter into the Agreement on behalf of sUch entity. 
11) SELLER'S CERTJFICA TION: By entering into this Agreement, each person 
executing this Agreement as Seller represents that he/she is eighteen (18) years orage or 
older, of sound mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State ofldaho, 
and if acting on behalf of a corporation, partnership, or the entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter in the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
18) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BASEDPAlNl' AND LEAD-
BASED PAINT HAZARDS: Every purchaser of any interest in residential real property 
on which a residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may 
present ~posure to lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of 
developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce permanent 
neurological damage, including learning disabilities, reduced intelligence quotient, 
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a particular risk 
to pregnant women. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to 
provide the Buyers with any information on Jead-based paint hazards from risk 
assessments· or inspections in the sellers possession and notifY the Buyers of any known 
lead-based paint hazards. A risk assessment or inspection fot possible lead-based paint 
bazards is recommended prior to purchase. 
A) Sellers' dlsdosure: Sellers have 00 reports or records pertaining to lead-based 
paint andlor lead-based paint hazards in the housing. 
B) Boyen' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you 
Family from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk 
assessment or inspection for the presence of lead-based paint and/or lead--based 
paint hazards. 
JO 
C) Agent'. Acknowledgment: Agent bas infonned the Sellers of the Sellers' 
obligations under 42 U.S.C. 4582(d) and is aware of their responsibility to ensure 
compliance. 
D) Certification of Accnracy: Parties have reviewed the information above and 
certify, to the best oltheir knowledge. that the information provided by each is 
true and ac<:urate. 
19) MOLD DISCLOSURE: All Buyers of Idaho properties acknowledge the following: 
There are many types of mold. Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed 
to exclude mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contributing to mold 
growth. Infonnation about controlling mold growth may be available from your county 
extension agent or health department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to 
property and may adversely affect the health of susceptible persons~ including allergic 
reactions that may include skin. eye, nose and throat irritation. Certain strains of mold 
may cause infections, particularJy in individuals with suppressed immune systems. Some 
experts contend that certain strains of mold may cause serious and even Hfe-threatening 
diseases. However, experts do not agree about the nature and extent of the health 
problems caused by mold or about the level of mold exposure that may cause health 
problems. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is studying the link between 
mold and serious health conditions. The SeUet, SeHer's Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot 
and does not represent or warrant the absence ofmotd. It is the Buyer's or Tenant's 
obligation to determine whether a mold problem is present To do so, the Buyer should 
hire a qualified inspector and IlUlke any contract to purcbase, rent or lease contingent 
upon the results ofiliat inspection. A SeDer, Seller's Agent or Buyer's Agent who 
provides this Mold Disclosure Statement, provides for the disclosure of any prior testing 
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold. and discloses any knowledge of 
mold is not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold in a 
building that is subject to any contract to purchase, ren1 or lease. 
The undersigned, Seller and/or Seller'S Agent disclose that they have knowledge that the 
bwlding or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disclosure is made 
in recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold. as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (auy mold, fungus, mildew or spores). The undersigned is not 
representing that a significant mold problem exists or does not exist on the propeny. as 
such a determination may only be made by a qualified inspector. 
If Seller knows a building located on the property has been tested for mold, Seller bas 
previously provided or with this Disclosure provides the Buyer a copy of the results of 
that test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
The undersigned Buyer, Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of this 
Disclosure, the test results (if available) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or 
treatment. The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is bis responsibility to bire a qualified 
inspector to determine if a Significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the 
property. Buyer further acknowledges that the Seller. Seller's Agent, Buyer's Agent 
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and/or Staturory Broker, who have provided this Disclosure, are not liable for any action 
based on the presence of or propensity for mold in the property. 
20) RADON DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the Idaho Radon Control Act, the Sellers hereby 
provide to the Buyers the following disclosw-e: RADON GAS; Radon is a naturally 
occuning radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in sufficient 
quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of 
radon that exceed Federal guidelines have been found in buildings in Idaho, additional 
infonnation regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your county or state 
public health unit. This property has not been tested for radon and radon mitigation 
treatment bas not been done on this property. 
21) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their 
address with the 10ca1law enforcement agencies as part ofIdaho's Sexual and Violent 
Offender Registration Act. In some communities. law enforcement offices will make the 
information concerning registered offenders available to the public. If you desire further 
infonnation, please contact the local County Sheriff's office, the Idaho Department of 
Justice in Boise. Idaho, and the probation officers assigned to the area. 
22) NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE; Buyer of property in the State ofldaho should be 
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State ofIdaho require 
owners of property within this State to control, and to the extent possible, eradicate 
noxious weeds. For information concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an 
owner of property, contact either your local County Extension Agent or Weed Control 
Board. 
23) CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose any terms or provisions of 
this Agreement 10 any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any 
persons not party to 1I1is Agreement. except for those professionals who are designated or 
approved in writing by both Buyer and Seller. The terms of this paragraph shall survive 
closing. 
24) TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in this Agreement and all clauses 
herein. 
25) A TfORNEYS' FEES: In any action brought by the Buyer or the Seller to enforce any 
of the te.Ims of this Agreement, the prevailing part in such action shall be entitled to 
recover reasonabJe attorneys' fees and costs. Buyer shall pay for preparation of legal 
documents necessary to close transaction, as well as any due diligence in regards to 
contingencies. Seller shall pay its own legal costs for review of documents. 
26) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shall be comp1eted when 
deposited in the United States Mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and 
addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address. 
(2 
27) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email copies. each ofwbich shan be deemed an original. but all ofwhicb 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
28) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document, all Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully unders1and the Terms and Conditions 
stated herein and, furthermore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
29) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above-<lescribed property on the terms 
and conditions set forth in the above offer and grants to Buyer's Broker until Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MDT on the 2181: of September, 2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
DATED this _day of __ -" 2007 DATED this2Y ~y of SflM 2007 
Robertson Kennels., Inc. & 
JobDote & Richard Robertson 
By: 
870~1 ~L~itt-:-le-:Wi=ln:-O-w-=R-oad~--
Payette, ID 83661 
Phone: 208-_____ _ 
Johnnie Robertson 
Richard Robertson 
MidAmeriean Nuclear Energy Company 
By: BiD rman, President 
666 Orand Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
Phone: 57~&ltI~ '}..~2b 
SELLER'S BROKER: BUYER'S BROKER: 
DATED this_dayof __ --J. 2007 DATED this __ day of ___ ....l" 2007 
JOHN KNIPFJSeller's Broker 
Knipe Land Company. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1031 




MARK NOREMlBuyer's Broker 
Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
POBox 1285 






TO AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
(lacladlDg Ea'1i2 i7 Retelpt) 
DATED 2 2007 
MID AMERICAN NUCLEAR HOLD NG COMPANY - BUYER AND 
RICHARD AND JOHNNIE ROBERTSON - SELLER 
AND ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC. - SELLER 
1. The purchase price shall be $6,000,000. Terms are cash at closing. 
2. Section 3, Pamgraph Cy Page 2 shall be changed to $300,000 shall be 
paid December 31,2007, instead of January 8, 2008. In addition, this 
Paragraph shall state that this money on deposit paid shall be called 
"down payment on contract. " 
3. Property shall be purchased with three (3) separate contracts. The 
ranch owned by Robertson KelUlels, Inc., located at 8719 Little 
Willow Road, Payette, Idaho, shall be rewritten on its own contract at 
a purchase price of $3,500,000. The Ranch owned personally located 
at 8701 Little Willow Road, Payette, Idaho, shall be rewritten onJts 
own contract at a purcbase price ofS2,599,ee&:""1tnd t1'Om the ~2,()qJ,'}O /J 
personal ranch, four acres and the blue house shall be purchased on its ~
own contract for $500,000. Nonrefundable earnest money paid or 
money on deposit paid shall be prorated over the three properties and 
credited to buyer if and when the property closes as the purchase and 
sale agreements are written. 
4. Page 1, Section 3, Paragraph A shall state that the initial earnest 
money is non-refundable money on deposit upon receipt by escrow or 
upon receipt of seller. 
5. Page 2, Section 3, Paragraph C shall state the additional.S300,OOO 
deposit is a nonrefundable deposit to be released as nonrefundable 
eamest money, also known as money on deposit, at time it is received 
by title company or by the seller. 
6. Page 8, Section 9 shall also state Buyer and Seller agree that they 
may be willing to discuss renewal or extending possession. 
7, Page 10, Paragraph 15 shan state that both Buyer and Seller reserve 
the right of specific perfonnance. 
8. The real estate is located in Idaho. Therefore, aU aspects of the 
purchase and sale agreement and aU aspects of related contracts shall 
be governed by Idaho law. 
9. Brokers have made no warranties or representations to buyer or to 
seller relied upon by the other. Buyer and seller agree to make their 
own independent investigation of each other, the property, zoning, 
water rights, pennits, and of the transaction - independent of the 
brokers. The property is being sold "as is". There is a buried 
gasoline storage tank on the ranch and hearsay that there may have 
been an old Indian burial ground with graves and artifacts that were 
removed by the State of Idaho. 
I O. This offer is binding on buyer and seller if accepted on or before 
September 24, 2007, at 4:00 PM MST. Seller reserves the right to 
withdraw this counter offer at any time if another offer is received or 
for any reason prior to buyer signing and accepting. 
ACCEPTED r=(~ 
I.JI(((~~~ 
Buyer -<!:\\tg (2 . Date: 2/3YIo ') 
Seller ~~:~.v"P 
Seller ~~ Date:~2-.&J:> 
Seller?~ Date: #;01 ~ ;0 07 
EXHIBIT 3 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
(Including Eamest Money Receipt) 
Dated: October 21,2007 \ 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company of 666 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50309, 
(hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to purchase, and 
Robertson Kennels, iDe., of8719 litlie Willow Road, Payette, Idaho 83661 (hereinafter called 
"SeHer") agrees to sen the following real estate and improvements, hereinafter referred to as 
"Purchased Property". in the Counties of Payette and Washington, State ofIdaho more 
particularly described as the LITTLE wn..LOW KENNEL RANCH, see attached Exhibit 
~ which legal deseription shaH be eonftrm.ed by Title Company_ 
1) THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
contain all of the terms and conditions of the offer made by Buyer for the Real Property 
described in this Agreement. 
2) ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and SeUer acknowledge that each party reserves the right to 
tra:nsfer or purchase the property by use of a IRe 1031 Tax Deferred Exchange and each 
may wish to assign all or a portion of their rights to this Agreement to another entity or 
person, for this pwpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifying 
respective Representatives and the Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in 
sufficient time to allow for proper document preparation. 
Both parties agree to cooperate with each other to accomplish such exchanges, including 
the execution of all documents necessary to accomplish the exchanges; PROVIDED 
THAT each will bear all costs and expenses incurred by hislher/its own exchange, 
including attorneys' f~ and each party shall indemnifY, defend and hold harmless the 
other from any costs, liability or expense, including attomeys' fees, which one party may 
sustain as a result of cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shan a 
pa..rty be required to take title to any other property in cooperation with an exchange. 
TIDS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Three Million, Five hundred thousand & no/tOO ----
U.S. Dollars (53,500,000.00) payable as follows: 
A) . Initial Earnest Money 
Seller hereby acknowledges that Buyer has deposited 575,000.00 (the HInitial 
Earnest Money") in an Idaho Depository Trust Account held by the 
EscroW/Closing agent at First American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. 
Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208~375·0700 (the ''Title 
Company"), an.d it has been made available to Seller pursuant to that certain 
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Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Eamest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties. The Initial Earnest Money 
is a non-refundable deposit. If the transaction contemplated herein is 
consummated in accordance with the tenns oftbis Agreement, the Initial Earnest 
Money shall be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
B) Additional Earnest Money 
No later than twenty-four hours following the execution oftbis Agreement by 
Seller and Buyer, Buyer shall deposit an additional $75,000.00 (the "Additional 
Earnest Money") in escrow with the Title Company. The Additional Earnest 
Money shall be non-refundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller 
upon Seller's request. If the transaction contemplated herein is consummated in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the Additional Eamest Money shall 
be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
C) Final EaroestMoney 
In accordance with Paragraph 8 of this Agreement, Buyer shall deposit 
$150,000.00 (the "Final Eamest Money") in escrow with the Title Company by 
no later than December 31, 2007. The Final Earnest Money shall be non-
refundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon Seller's request. 
If the transaction contemplated herein is consummated in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be applied to the purcbase 
price at closing. 
D) Balance of$3,200,000.00 shall be payable in cash or immediately available funds 
at time of Closing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A} One hundred percent (100%) of all mineral rights royalties. leases and interests of 
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property. owned by Seller as of 
the date of this Agreement shall be conveyed. to Buyer at Closing. This shall include, 
but not be limited to, bard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as well as oH, gas, 
hydrocarbons and gravel. 
B) All water and water rights, water shares. water certificates, ditches and ditch rights 
and reservoirs and reservoir rights, including all interests in irrigation, ditch and 
reservoir companies, whether surface water, stored water or underground waters, 
owned by Seller or appurtenant to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are 
to be transferred to Buyer at closing. 
C) All rights to State Lease 0-5610 and BLM Permit Allotment numbers 00107, 00106, 
00298, held by Seller or commonly used with the "Purchased Property", which shall 
be transferred to Buyer at Closing. 
D) The following items, if applicable, are to be left upon the premises as part of the 
property purchased; All ranch owned appliances, Window coverings, propane tanks, 
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plus corral systems, including cattle squeeze chute, if any, plus all fences, gates, stock 
watering systems and irrigation systems. 
5) FINAL ACCEPTANCE: 
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all 
parties have actually executed this Agreement. If all parties do not execute the 
Agreement on the same date, the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on which this 
Agreement was executed by the last party. 
Final Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the 1 at page of this 
Agreement. 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September 231"4, 2008. 
Buyer and SeUer agree that the Closing Agent to this transaction shan be First American 
Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emeral~ Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-375-
0700. Buyer and Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50/50). 
The SeUer shall convey the real property by Warranty Dec:d, free of all liens and 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of this Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes and special improvement assessments for the 
ourrent tax year, if any, as of the date of Closing, with Seller being responsible fur paying 
any overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed. 
SeUer shall advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative of any assignment of this 
agreement or any portion thereof prior to Closing, together with correct distribution 
proceeds, allowing for proper document preparation. 
The Closing Agent is authorized to make all other usual and customary Closing 
prorations and disbUD""ements, as well as Seller's commitment to the commission 
payment, which shall be paid directly to both the Listing Finn and Buyer's Broker per 
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement. 
7) [IntentionaBy left blankJ 
8) DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: The purchase 
offer made by Buyer and cLosing of the transaction are subject to each of the following 
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in this 
Agreement is a material inducement to the other to accept and close the transaction 
contemplated hereby and each of such representations and warranties shall survive 
closing. 
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Prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Date, Buyer may, in Buyer's sole discretion 
and for any reaso~ detennine whether Buyer desires to proceed with the transaction 
contemplated by this Agreement, as provided in this Section. 
Seller and Buyer agree the "Due Diligence Date" shall be December 1.7, 2007 at 5:00 
p.m.MST. 
A) DUE Dll..IGENCE INSPECTION AND ELECTION: Prior to the Due 
Diligence Date, Buyer shall have the opportunity to complete the Due Diligence 
inspection of the property and to determine, in Buyer's sole discretion, whether 
Buyer desires to proeeed with the transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement. 
1) Buyer's paymen't oftbe Final Earnest Money and the closing of this 
Agreement are conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence examination of 
the Property and such materials and infonnation, as Buyer deems relevant 
to its decision to pW'Chase, and Buyer's election, in its sole discretion, to 
proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer shall be entitled, at 
Buyer's sole expense. to conduct any inspections, tests, and studies, and to 
review any infonnation and documents (including those relating to water 
rights, mineral rights. minera11eases, grazing leases,other leases, title, 
Property condition, and environmental condition) for the purpose of 
satisfying Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the Property for 
Buyer's intended use. 
2) Seller shall, if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer all of 
the following documents which are in Sellers possession, custody, or 






All grazing. gravel, oil and gas, fence ]ine agreements, mineral, 
outfitting. recreation and other leases, rental agreements, 
easements, perntits and contracts relating to or affecting the 
Property or any portion thereof. 
Written suinmaries or descriptions of all material oral agreements, 
oral commitments, informal arrangements, and other Wlwritten 
agreements affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's 
ongoing outfitting and recreation business. 
All records, documents, inventories, reports, maps and other 
information relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property, 
including copies of documents related to any litigation affecting 
water rights appurtenant to the Property. 
All maps, plats, and surveys relating to or depicting the Property or 
any portion thereof. 
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